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Low tonight in low 70s, 
high tomorrow in low 
90s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA — United States 
Sen. Phil Gramm will visit 
Pampa Wednesday to brief 
IcKal leaders on a measure 
designed to forbid convicted 
drug felons from receiving 
welfare and food stamp bene
fits.

Gramm will be in the Grivn 
Rcx)m of iVI.K. Brown Audi
torium at 8 p.m Wednesday to 
brief Gray County Judge 
Richiird Peet, Pampa Mayor 
Bob Neslage and Police Chief 
Charlie Morris on the welfam 
bill recently passed by the 
House of Representatives and 
Senate.

The auditorium is located 
at Somerville and Sumner. 
The meeting is open to the 
public.

“People who are selling 
drugs should not be collect
ing welfare," said Gramm of 
the measure which is includ
ed in the final version of the 
reform bill Congress passed 
this week.

Gramm's amendment would 
impose a lifetime ban on the 
payment of either welfare or 
food stamps for those whose 
convicted of drug related 
felonies in either state or finier- 
al court.

RANGOON, Burma (AP) 
— The government banned 
the import and sale of 
Carlsberg and lleineken 
beers Monday, after the 
brewers withdrew from pro
posed joint ventures under 
pressure from critics of 
Burma's military regime.

Ihe government an
nounced the ban Monday on 
state television, telling beer 
drinkers it is their patriotic 
duty to avoid the Danish 
Carlsberg and the Dutch 
lleineken.

F.xiled Burmese activists 
and Western sympathizers 
have lobbied companies to 
withdraw from Burma, saying 
business activities help sup
port an undemiKratic regime.

The ban represents an 
unusually dirt'ct response by 
Burma's military regime, 
which calls the country 
Myanmar. Officials have dis
missed the idea that a boycott 
could hurt Burma's economy

STOCKHOLM , Sweden
(AP) — A Swedish air force 
pilot was killed Monday 
when his fighter plane 
crashed into the Gulf of 
Bothnia while on a low-flying 
practice flight.

The Swedish-made Viggen 
fighter plane was flying at an 
altitude of 1(X) feet when it 
disappeared from radar, said 
Lt. Cmdr. Thomas Wenkel, a 
military spokesman in 
Stockholm.

The crash occurred near 
Ornskoldsvik, 273 miles 
north of Stockholm. The 
cause of the crash was under 
investigation.

The pilot was identified as 
Lt. Pontus Lindgren.
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Fire destroys home on Evergreen
By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

Fire marshal officials today are 
investigating the cause of a fire 
that destroyed a home at 1413 
Fvergrtvn Monday afternoon

The house*, owned by Royce 
and Belinda Waldrip, is consid
ered a total loss. A gaping hole 
remains where the home's roof 
<'nce was, and the .„ncll of 
smoke still lingers heavily today.

Fire Marshal Tom Adams said 
late this morning the fire started 
in the utility room before spread
ing throughout the home, but he 
declined to speculate on the 
cause of the fire.

"We want to look at it again 
before we make a determina
tion," Adams said.

Adams did confirm the fire 
was accidental

Firefighters were called to the 
home at the corner of Mora and 
F\ergreen shortly after noon 
Monday, with seven on-duty 
and eight off-duty personnel 
responding.

Witnesses said the blaze 
turned quickly into an inferno, 
with flames shooting through 
what was left of the roof and 
coming dangerously close to 
power lines abo\ e the home. *

Tom Lindsey said his wife 
Susie Lindsey was watering 
flowers at her mother's home 
next to the Waldrip's home when 
the fire began.

Lindsey said his wife noticed

(Pampa Naws photo by Chip Chandlar)

Royce Waldrip, front, inspects damage to his garage caused by a massive fire Monday 
afternoon. The home is considered a total loss. Shown with Waldrip are Fire Chief 
Claudie Phillips and Capt. Jay Henson.
smoke coming out of the vents at 
the same time people driving up 
Fvergreen saw tne same and 
called 911. '

"My wife couldn't believe how 
fast that thing turned into a

Judge panel redraws 13 
congressional districts

HOUSTON (AP) -  A judicial 
panel today redrew the bound
aries for 13 congressional dis
tricts m Texas, ordering new 
elections this year in nearly half 
the state's House races.

The districts include three 
majority-minority districts -  
the 18th, 29th and 30th -  
deemed unconstitutional by the 
U.S. Supreme Court because 
they unlawfully depended on 
race for their boundaries.

The affected districts include 
seven in the Houston area and 
six in the Dallas area.

In June, the Supreme Court 
upheld the three-judge panel's 
decision two years ago that the 
18th in Houston held bv 
Democrat Sheila Jackson Lee, 
the 29th in Houston held by 
Democrat Cieñe Green and the 
3()th in Dallas held by Demo
crat Fddie Bernice Johnson 
were unconstitutional.

Ihe judges could have 
accepted one of the many plans 
submitted to them by the plain
tiffs or other interested parties. 
The panel decided, however, to 
draw its own lines and to order 
new elections.

The judges' map goes beyond 
the nine to 10 districts many 
observers, both Democrat and 
Republican, had expected 
would be redrawn. But they 
didn't change some districts 
that had been considered likely 
to be changed, including the 
12th District in Fort Worth.

Voters in the 13 districts will 
participate in a special election 
conducted along with the Nov. 
3 general election. Candidates 
must file by Aug. 30. The Texas 
Secretary of State must certify 
the names on the ballot by Sept. 
3.

A runoff election will be held 
Dec. 10 in districts where no 
candidate wins a majority of 
the vote.

Three incumbents, Ms 
Jackson Lee and Republicans 
Sam Johnson in the Dallas 
area's 3rd District and Bill 
Archer in the Houston area's 
7th District, who hadn't faced 
primary or major-party general 
election opposition, could find 
themselves drawing rivals.

And challengers in some 
affected districts could find 
themselves running in commu
nities where they haven't cam
paigned before, rushing Jo 
tjuild name identification and 
political ties in areas new to 
them.

Fdward Blum, one of the 
plaintiffs, welcomed the deci
sion.

"No longer will the citizens 
of our state be forced to endure 
a system that is racially unjust 
and im m oral," he said in a 
statement. "The Legislature 
will no longer be allowed to 
classify and segregate citizens 
by race to further the electoral 
ambitions of some self-serving 
politician."

Burglars strike Taylor Mart 
in predawn hours at Lefors

LFFORS - Taylor Mart #24 was 
the s(^ of a predawn burglary 
which primarily netted thieves a 
cache of cigarettes.

Gray County officials are 
investigating the scene where 
burglars ust*d a rcKk and a news
paper vending machine to break 
into the Third Street store 
between 2:30 and 4 a m. ttxiay, 
according to Constable Precinct 
1 James Lewis.

Lewis said the burglary was 
discovered at 5 a.m. tc>day by an 
employee arriving for work.

Tne front plate glass window 
was smashea after an attempt on 
a section of shatter-proof glass 
faileef, he said.

blaze," Lindsey said.
Another neighbor on Mora 

Stret't thought the fire was cen
tered in the attic.

"I was ... on the roof of my 
house and ... could see the roof

cave in. There was a whole bunch 
of smoke coming out of the attic," 
said Jody Richardson, who added 
that he helped Mrs. Lind-sey w>ak 
her mother's rtxif and lawn to 
prevent the fire spreading. >

Thick, rolling smoke from the 
blaze could be stx*n from miles
au ay.

"When I got to the scene, 
hea\ V, black smoke was blowing 
back to the northeast across the 
lire trucks," Capt. Kim Powell
said.

"When It cleared some, I could 
sei* tlames shooting through the 
root, " she continued.

Powell said she was concerned 
power lines directly above the 
house would fall on the firefight
ers. Southwestern Public Serv'ice 
engintvrs said today they cut 
powi-r to about 43 homes for 
liver an hour on the request of 
the fire department.

When firefighters arrived, 
Powell said, they attempted to 
enter the residence three* times to 
fight the fire directly, but heavy 
smoke, gas and heat forced a 
defensive, outside approach.

Firefighters attacked the blaze 
from three basic angU*s: outside 
the garages facing Harvester 
Stre*c*t, from the front of the home 
facing Fvergrivn Street and from 
the side facing Mora Strec*t.

Witnesses, including ’ the 
Waldrips, crowded a vacant lot 
next to the Pampa Chapel of the 
Apostolic Faith and behind the 
home on Harvester.

It tcxik almost three hours for 
firefighters to douse the fire 
though personnel stayed on the 
scene throughout the day check
ing for hot spots and aiding in 
the investigation.

Battling the blaze

(Pampa Nawa photo by Chip Chandlor)

Equipment operator Ricky Stout and firefighter R u ss Nicks douse one of two garages at 
the home of Royce and Belinda Waldrip Monday afternoon. The fire was heaviest in this 
area, destroying the garage door and burning through the roof. See related story above.

Census: Farms fewer and bigger

Taken in the burglary were 
nine packs of Winstons, 37 packs 
of Camels, a baseball cap, five 
packs of Marlboroughs and four 
l(X)<ount jars of beef jerky.

Lewis said the burglar or bur
glars may have gotten in a hurry 
because investigators found sev
eral packs of cigarettes in the 
streets around the convenieiKe 
store.

The constable said he antici
pates two suspects will be 
uncovered during the investiga
tion.

Also investigating the bur
glary are Gray County deputies 
and Lefors City Marshal Rocky 
Stewart.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
There aren't as many farms in 
America as there used to be, 
but the ones left are a lot big
ger, the Census Bureau said 
Monday.

Farms with annual sales of 
$100,000 or more increased 
sixfold over a quarter-century.

"Large farms are more likely 
than small farms to be operat
ed ■ by full-tim e farmers, 
receive government payments, 
be organized as corporations 
and generate large returns," 
Census analyst Jeff Kissel said.

The number of large farms 
increased from 51,995 in 1969 
to 333,865 in 1992, the bureau 
said in a report, "Large Farms 
are Thriving in the United 
States." Over the same period, 
the total number of farms 
declined from 2.7 million to 
1.9 million.

Enterprises such as Murphy 
Farms of Rose Hill, N.C., show 
that some of these farms aren't 
just big -  they're huge, relying 
on hundreds of smaller farm

ers who grow hogs on con
tract. Sales run in the hun
dreds of millions for the fami
ly-run business, begun in 1962 
by Wendell Murphy and his 
late father. Holmes.

•"Agriculture is like any 
other enterprise," said 
Murphy Farms spokeswoman 
Lois Britt, describing the need 
for tight delivery schedules, 
quality control and high vol
ume production.

"W e've seen restructuring of 
just about every other enter
prise in agriculture," she said. 
"H ogs are no different."

But others are concerned 
about the loss of the small, 
family farm.

Bill Christison, whose farm 
is outside C hillicothe, Mo., 
said farms must have annual 
sales of at least $100,000 to 
survive.

"It 's  just totally impossible 
for those farm ers without 
some econom y of scale to 
com pete," said Christison, 
vice president of the National

Family Farm Coalition. His 
farm has about $300,000 in 
annual sales, he said;

"It's  a sort of sign of the 
tim es," Christison said. "That 
is definitely not the trend 
we'd like to see in agricul
ture."

While large farms accounted 
for less than 18 percent of all 
farms in 1992, they contained 
54 percent of the land involved 
in agriculture and produced 83 
percent of farm products, the 
Census report said.

Large farms had the biggest 
edge in the commercial poul
try area, accounting for 98 
percent of production, the 
report Mid. These big opera
tors also produced 93 percent 
of vegetaoles and melons, 92 
percent of cotton and 91 per
cent o f nursery and green
house products.

Farms with Mies of f  1(X),000 
or more averaged 1,542 acres, 
coirwared w iA  271 acres for 
farm s with m Ün below 
$100,000.
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Daily Record
Police report Sheriff's Office

i'ampd I'oluf Department reported the follow
ing múdente and arrenth in the 24-hour j>enod 
whic h ended at 7 a m today.

MONDAY, Aug: 5
Iheft of two pair of Nikes was reported from 

Anthony's lolal loss was 
A 20-year »»Id w»»man reported ass,iult in the 

700 blink of South Barnes whuh »»»».urred 
between 1 aiul 2 a m. Friday She reported 
being hit m tfu- hack r>f the head

An IM-year-olil man reported someone throw- 
' H I nnk at him in the 7(K) hlink of South 
names I le suffertHl an abrasion to the ahilomen. 
No tim«‘ was listed lor the assault 

A 17-year olil man from LaVeta, t olo., report 
eil heing iharged and threateni-il hy a man 
wieliling a straight ra/.or in the MK) bUnk »»f 
N(»rth Sumn»-r at 3;30 p.m. Monday.

An IH year till! woman from 1-aVeta, Colo., 
reporti-if irimmal trespass m the NX) bUn k of 
North Sumner at 3 30 p.m Moiulay.

Iheft ot •! $10 license tag was reported from a 
IMOS Men ury C ougar whuh omirred betwtvn S 
p m Friday and S p.m Moml.iy 

A 17-year-old woman reporleil being slapj'H'd 
m the faie in the IKK) blink ot Varnon Drive at 
S 17 p m Monday

Ciray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol
lowing incidents and arrests in the 24-hour peri- 
inf which ended at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Aug. 5
Burglary was reported in the 900 blixrk of South 

I>wignt.
Iheft was reported 100 bkxrk of East Sixth, 

McD-an.
(ias Man, 1505 Ripley, reported criminal mischief. 

TUESDAY, Aug. 6
laylor Mart, Lefors, reported burglary.

v.'oni.m reporti i 1-« -s « « 1 ̂  » ciîn4k«/ y t *4i
tact in the 4<K) him k ot North Kuss«‘ll at 7 4.5 p ni 
Monday No in|iiries vsere reportinl

A  bedrinim w in ilo w  Wiis ri'ported smashed on 
the north sule ot a lesulenie m the HtXI blin k of 
South 1 aulkni-i iit about H 10 p m M o n d a y caus
ing $.30 damage

A man reporleil punhiising a storage building 
thriv to four months ,igo and, whi'n hi‘ went to 
pick it up, liMrning tin* "sr-lli'r did not own the 
building

TUESDAY, Aug. 6
A 25-year old woman ri'porled minor in|urit‘s 

to the right hip during an .issault in the .3(K) blink 
of North Sumniu It imurn-d at 12:30 a m. 
luesday

A 3h year old Oklahoma t itv man reporttnl 
assault m the 3tH) blink ot North Sumner, His 
hair was pulled out

C riminal misihiet was n-porteil to Taylor Mart, 
NKI i: 1 rederii at 4 37 a m lui'silay 

Arrests
MONDAY, Aug. 5

Raymond I )ouglass 1 lassi-ll, 49, N Sumner, 
was arrested at the « ‘sidence on warrants alleg-

Arrests 
MONDAY, Aug. 5

Kim Carpienter, 41,1000 Farley, was arrested on 
a probation violation and two capias pro fine 
warrants. There is no bond on the probation vio
lation. Fines on the capias pro fines total $420 or 
H 1/2 days in jail.

Mario Isidro Portillo, 32, 817 Locust, was 
arrested on a bond surrender. His bond is $2,000.

Charity Michelle DeWitt, 21, 416 Texas, was 
arrested on a charge of evading arrest and two 
bond surrenders. Bonds total $3,000.

Mark Wayne Applegate, 637 N. Zimmers, was 
arrested on contempt of court - child support 
from LubbcKk County. His bond was denied.

Thomas Joseph Carpenter, 31, 312 N. Warren, 
was arrested on a grand jury indictment alleging 
driving while intoxicated - subsequent offense. He 
was released on $2,500 bond then taken to Pampa 
Police lYepartment on a capias pro fine warrant.

A m bulance

mg aggravated assault and criminal trespass. He 
niH»keil into tir.i\ (. ountv lail, when* hiswas hiHikeit into tir.i\ (. ounty |ail, w 

bonds total $5,(HK)
loel Kearv Louis, 2b, U)64 Prairie Dx„ was 

arn-sted at the residence on four Department of 
Publii Safety warrants» He was bmiked into Cray C | | *A C  
County jail: wTiere his bf»mbrtotaT$F,^XXF—

Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur
ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, Aug. 5
9:49 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

9(X) bliKk of Barnard for a patient transport to 
Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

12:08 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
intersection of Harvester and Evergreen on a 
structure fire standby. No patient was transported.

2 p.m. -  A n:\obile ICLI unit responded to the 
2.500 bliHTk of Perryton Parkway on a medical 
assist and transported two patients to Columbia 
Medical Center.

2:27 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
2.5iX) block of Perryton Parkway for a second unit 
standby. No patient was transported.

3:.34 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to 
a liK'al nursing facility.

5:23 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit n*sponded to the 
6tX) bkxrk of Magnolia on a medical assist and trans
ported one patient to Columbia Medical Center.
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1 he Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m. tinJay.

MONDAY, Aug. 5
12:02 p.m. -  Six units and 15 personnel 

rt*sponded to 1415 Evergreen on a structure fire. 
The home, owned by Rt>yce Waldrt>p, was ci>n- 
sidered a total loss.

2 p.m. -  One unit and four personnel respond
ed to Homeland, 2545 Perryton Parkway, on a 
hazardous material spill.

5:29 p.m. -  Two units and six personnel 
nJecresponded to 1028 Love on a gas ixior.

Corrections
To clarify information in the Sunday, Aug. 4,

^hoto feature story, the Great Dane, Elise, owned

Em ergency num bers
.•VmfxilaJicc 
Crime Sli»f>}x*r\ 
EiK*rj>a.s 
Fire

Zee and Kim Strate, has a pedigrt*e line apart 
from the mother dog of the litter of pups men
tioned in the story. She is of an another bliKHiline 
and earned ribbons in show at eight months. She 
IS now 11 months old and will be shown again in 
September. According to Kim Strate, the male 
dog Eben and the litter of pups are not of cham
pionship bkxxilines, but are p>ef quality Danes. 

An incident listed in Friday's police

Pi>licc (cinergciKA i 
Pi»licc (rK>n-enK.*rgciii. V i 
SPS

9 1 1 
Wi9 S7(X) 
N>9 74)2

report
showed an incorrect address. À theft of service 
reported by the city water department should 
torrectly have been shown at 2312 Charles. The 
/’imipu Neu>s regrets the error and any incon- 
venice it may have caused

Bosnian Croats, Mgslims sign pact 
on joint government for city of Mostar

MOSTAR, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
(AP) -  Bosnian Croats and 

jii. us ji^ j'ed an agreement 
today on joint government of 
Mostar, averting permanent divi
sion of the city and improving 
chances of long-term peace 
across Bosnia.

The European Union -  which 
has administered Mostar since 
1994 -  had threatened to with
draw unless Mostar's Muslim 
and Croat leaders agreed to abide 
by the results of recent elections 
and to share power in the south
western Bosnian city.

Under the deal struck today, 
the Bosnian Croats said they 
agreed to share power on an 
interim basis until a constitution
al court can rule on their claim 
that there were flaws in the June 
30 elections.

The Muslims received assur
ances that a ruling would be 
made with 60 days  ̂ averting the 
possibility a decision would be 
dragged out indefinitely.

Croats, Muslims and Europiean 
Union officials mediating the 
agreement expressed relief that it 
had been possible to bridge dif
ferences. Sir Martin Garri^, the 
European Union's negotiator, 
said the deal made it possible for 
the organization to continue its

Botnan govtfrmem- 
Croat tadaralion

Sait
ßapubte

..i*»-

The Muslims had initially reject
ed the idea of having a constitu
tional court ruling but the addi
tion of a definitive time frame

WA 
Rodh 
the \
purge
uiena

apparently eased their concerns. 
The inayor of Muslim-ruled

AP/Wm. J. Caslelio

presence in the city.
"We can go forward working 

towards making Mostar the city 
we would all wish it to be," 
Garrod told reporters.

The city's latest conflict devel
oped after a Muslim-led coalition 
narrowly won the June elections, 
and Mostar's Croats refused to 
accept the resu/ts. The Bosnian 
Croats refused to attend city 
council meetings, threatening the 
cohesion of the government.

Mijo Brajkovic, mayor of Croat- 
ruled west Mostar, told reporters 
today, however, that the Croats 
would attend the first city council 
session, to be held in mid-August. 
They will not attend any others 
until the court rules on the issue.

east Mostar, Safet Orucevic, said 
the agrertnent meant the two eth
nic groups could share control of 
the city. "We want to create a uni
fied administration," he said.

If the Mostar conflict had not 
been resolved, it could have set 
an unwelcome precedent for par
ties to reject the outcome .of 
nationwide Bosnian elections'in 
September.

That would have further weak
ened the chances of long-term 
peace for Bosnia, already riven 
by ethnic mistrust, and increased
the likelihood of renewed war
fare once NATO-led peacekeep
ing forces leave.

The United States, which bro
kered the formation of the shaky 
federation to end Muslim-Croat 
fighting in 1994, was involved in 
back-door talks leading up to the 
agreement.

The White House initially 
announced an agreement Friday 
on Mostar after a meeting 
between Croatian President 
Franjo Tudjman and President 
Clinton. ^ ’

Boys Ranch prepares for Labor Day rodeo
BOYS RANCH -  Youths com

peting in the 52nd annual Cal 
Farley's Boys Ranch Rexleo Sept. 
1-2 will be wearing more than 
traditional rodeo gear this year.
For safety reasons, boys and girls 
from Boys Ranch and Girlstown
U.S.A. who signed up for rough 
stiKk rcxleti events are wearing 
safety vests and helmets to pro
tect them against injury.

Rough stiK'k events are those 
with calves, steers, bulls ■ or 
broncs. Youths have been wear-

al serious injury.
"The helmets and vests are 

something we decided needed to 
be done," Sharp said. "Professional 
rodeo itself has already gotten into 
the protective vests in the last two 
or three years."

Every year during the Labor 
Day weekend, the nationally 
known rodeo brings 10,000 visi
tors to Boys Ranch, 36 miles 
northwest of Amarillo. Cal Farley 
started the rodeo in 1944 so the 
boys at the Ranch would have

young people from all three of 
the organization's campuses: 

“ ■ U.S.A.atBoys Ranch, Girlstown 
Whiteface and Cal
Family Program at Borger. 

Among the

Farley's

ing the protective gear since prac- .something they could show off to 
tice began in early July. Rodeo visitors.
Director John Sharp said he can 
tell the protective wear is making 
a difference.

"As far as head injuries and 
that sort of thing -  we just 
haven't had any this year," Sharp 

— sa«lT-"ThdF tells you the 
mets are doing their job."

Sharp said in the past it was 
not unusual to have some 
minor injuries and an occasion-

Children of all ages and all 
areas of the ranch make the rodeo 
possible. Those who do not com
pete sell barbecue plates, soft 
drinks and popcorn, play in the 
band or work at the many jobs 

—that make the rodeo a success: 
From young stick-horse riders 

to more experienced bronc riders, 
the Boys Ranch Rodeo provides 
rewards and recognition for

le sfiectators will l>e 
many of the tanch's former 
youths who return with th^ir 
families for an annual reunion. 
Since 1939, more than 4,000 boys 
and girls have called the ranch 
"home," and some travel long 
distances to attend the rodeo and 
the Boys Ranch Alumni 
Association meeting.

Rodeo action begins a t . 2:30 
p.m. both days. Barbecue plates, 
prepared at noon, are available 
for $4. Reserved bleacher seats 
are $4. General admission tickets 
are $3 for adults and $1 for chil
dren 6-12.

Further ticket iiifuiiiialion uikI 
reservations are available by call
ing (806) 372-2341, or by writing 
P.O. Box 1890, Amarillo, TX 
79174-0001.

Mexican police recover gasoline snitched from pipeline
ENSENADA, Mexico (AP) -  

Police have recovered 620 gallons 
of gasoline snitched from a 
pip>eline near this Baja California 
community, the official Mexican 
news agency Notimex said.

In a report published Tuesday, 
Notimex said the gasoline was 
stolen from a pipeline between

Rosarito and Ensenada that is 
owned by the state oil company. 
Petróleos Mexicanos.

Federal police agents found 75 
feet of hose not far from the 
pipeline, as well as two pickup 
trucks with 17 drums filled with 
gasoline.

The theft of gasoline from

pipelines is a constant headache for 
the state oil monopoly and has in 
the past forced repairs of pipelines 
and valves damaged by thieves.

Notimex had no report on 
whether arrests have been made 
in the gasoline theft. But the two 
pickup trucks were impounded 
while an investigation continues.

Wildfires threaten Utah, Nevada rangelands
proved not enougl 

It
RIN(> N il (

tankers aiul t»el 
pushei.1 to their I 
firetighters

A I ’ l Aerial 
iiopters were 
im'ts ti>ila\ as 

in sii stiti-s hattUit 
wililfires that n>nsuM>i-0 1 
ai ri*s ot brush a nJ *n-»-s i/i t. tah 
anil ti»rieil pi'ople t< • m 
Ne\aiia

Furious wiiuis 1 t'
ov ernight outsiile Reiv ■ 
firetighti*rs wi-re hoKlnv -h a 
raging vviliilaiul tin- if<-i» r, 
riiov mg in on hoiiu-s on tt« .», t 
outskirts near the C alitori>i.s

Ihi- h.lHHV aire fire ili*stfi<, i-. i at 
U-ast one outbuililm g an ) loin 

si'veial homes
( it'Wb hail thi- hla/i- 40 (k'/om«» 

'.<ant«)neii this morning afti'i «/

jiiMous night of watching rib
bons ot tlami-s tinkering along 
the western Sierra Nevada 
tiKithills

I fie tire igniteil Monday after- 
riiHin near- Belli Ranih, a small 
residential lommunity west of 
Reno and rai ed through dry 
t'rusti llo/ens of people were 
told ti\ firelighters to grab their 
laiiulies, tfieir pets and a few 
tM-longmgs and to get out

It was the fastest thing I ever 
i>aw, said Sfienie Bixkb, whose 
tm iiif was si'ori hed by the 
tiaines "It was |ust si reaming 
-»< loss the field "

I fie 75 fire engines and bull- 
(lo/ers un liand U> fight tlie fin*

not enough. Fifty more 
firefighting vehicles were sum- 
m ort^ and fire crews were com
ing in from as far away as 
California

Helicopters and eight air 
tankers were calltxl in to try to 
»low the fire by dropping slurry, 
a thick, gel-like fire retardant.

On the other side of the state in 
northeast Elko County, 27,(XX) 
acres of rugged, remote terrain 
burned in areas near the Utah 
line that are home mostly to elk 
and deer.

In Utah, a l(X),iXX)-acre fire in 
mostly rangeland burned across 
the west desert along the Nevada 
border. ---------

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Variable cloudiness through 
Wednesday with a low tonight 
near 72 and a high tomorrow 
near 92. A 20 percent chance of 
showers tonight, with a 30 per
cent chance Wednesday. Mon
day's high was 94; the overnight 
low was 74.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, partly cloudy. A chance 
of thunderstorms north, a slight 
chance of thunderstorms south. 
Lows in low 60s northwest to 
low 70s southeast. Wi*dnesday, 
partly cloudy with a chance of 
thunderstorms. Highs near 85 
northwest to low 90s southeast. 
South Plains: Tonight, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
thunderstorms. Lows 6.5-75. 
Wednesday, a slight chance of 
thunderstorms. Highs 90-95.

North Texas -  Tonight, late 
night low clouds developing 
central and east, otherwise* most
ly clear. Lows 74 to 81.

Wednesday, early morning low 
clouds central and east, other
wise partly cloudy. A slight 
chance of thunderstorms south
east. Highs 95 to 101.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, f^ir 
to partly cloudy, becoming most
ly cloudy toward morning east. 
Widely scattered evening thun
derstorms west. Lows in the 70s. 
Wednesday, mostly cloudy 
morning becoming partly 
cloudy with isolated aftemixin 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Flighs in mid 90s east to near 102 
west. Upper Coast: Tonight, 
partly cloudy. Widely scattered 
mainly late night showers and 
thunderstorms coast. Lows from 
the 70s inland to low 80s coast. 
Wt*dm*sday, partly cloudy with 
widely scattered to scattered 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Highs from the 90s inland to 
near 90 ct>ast. Coastal Bend and 
Rio Grande Plains: Tonight, part
ly cloudy east, fair west. Lows in 
upper 70s to near 80. 
Wednesday, • partly cloudy and

hot. Widely scattered showers 
and thunderstorms mainly east. 
Highs from upper 80s coast to 
near 102 Rio Grande plains.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, partly 

cloudy east with widely scat
tered evening thunderstorms. 
Increasing cloudiness north cen
tral with fair skies southwest. 
Lows in upper 30s to mid 50s 
mountains with mid 50s to near 
70 at lower elevations. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy. 
Scattered afternoon thunder
storms east with a few thunder
storms northern mountains. A 
little cooler north. Highs in the 
70s to mid 80s mountains and 
northeast with 80s to mid 90s at 
lower elevations of the south.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
showers and thunders^tormj, 
mainly north and west. Lows ip 
the 70s. Wednesday, partly 
cloudy with a chance of showefs 
and thunderstorms. Highs in the 
90s to around 100 in southern 
regions. ;
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TxD O T reminds motorists of work zone safety
Aug I, Ihr ll-«rtb

1)1 ll•)nspll||,«ti<<ll
' i /Í Jf )t ) i/jhi d Irlluvv i‘mpli)\i'i 
« Télfifìd M-siili-iil. m a
i.Mi.iMU.ii*iJ9i<»u v»urk /mu- aniiii-ut 
<J«| Hi M* fidildS 

Jim  55 yi-.ir i/M
A/*(fifisun, vvuiki-il III 

dlM A/t'd uffli r bflwi-i li
iy7t: d/.</ I'iHH ds dll enginet'img 

èMeiiHk lidjis/emng lo 
dvir Ddiidb f f i X H  offne Sill 
fived f'fi,»wer Mound diul
ituwtai strvues weie lirld

bmie iiidiiy of the Amarillo highways, with 112 people killed
l/isOiil s employees knew Mrs 
Ainferson, lx(K)| Ihoughi it

Monday

would Ih' appropriate to provide 
some work zone safety 
aiinouni emenis in her honor, 
diiording lo Tonya Detten, pub- 
lii information officer with the 
Aindiilio I xl X )I

Many drivers do not realize 
ifie dangers our road construc
tion workers faie every day," 
D»*Ueri said

I dsf year lliere were 98 fatal 
work /one at i idenls on Texas

Many of these deaths could have 
btvn avoided if motorists had 
obeyed speed limits and paid 
attention when driving through 
work zones TxiXYl reminds 
motorists to obey aH work zone 
traffic signs

"When you see highway work
ers, remember -  they're putting 
their lives on the line to improve 
your transportation system. 
I’lease 'Give 'Em a Brake,' " 
Detten said

BRICK REPAIR, Harley 
Knutson 66.5-4237. Adv 

PAMPA MIDDLE School 
BcHister Club needs you! Parents 
interested in serving on Bcnister 
CTub bi*ard, plea.se call lX*bbie 
Kilcreast*, 665-4019. Adv 

LEFORS INDEPENDENT 
SchcHil now has Free and 
Reduced Lunch Applications 
ready, you may pick thc*m up in 
the Elementary or High SthiK>l 
Office. Adv.

8X12 STORAGE for tent. Call 
664-1813 or 669-9830. Adv.

HAMBURGER STATION 5 
a.m.-7 p.m. We deliver!! $5 mini
mum. Adv.

ROBERT J. Pmiips D O. wel
comes current and new patients 
to both his Paitipa office and 
Amarillo office. Pampa 669- 
1242, Amarillo .352-7096 c»r 800- 
687-6.374. Adv.

HOME DELIVERY. All carri
ers are independent contractors 
and The Pampa News is not
responsible for advance pay*

mtns

CHANEY'S CAFE - Tuesday 
5-8 p.m. Grilled pork chops, 
baked chicken, chicken gizzards, 
chicken fried steak. 716 W. 
Foster.

REMEMBER WHEN your 
Pampa News carrier collects, 
does the carrier have his/her 
cards and hole punch? If not, 
don't pay. Thanks, Cireulation 
Department.

ments of two or more mon( 
made to the carrier. Please pay 
directly to the News Office any 
payment that exceeds the cur
rent collection period, r

CUYLER CLOTHING Co. 
has large selection of famous 
brand swim suits, half price. 113 
N. Cuyler. Downtown. Adv.

TRY A fresh Scone with your 
favorite cappuccino, only at the 
Coffee A Candy Bam, 1318 N. 
Hobart. Adv.
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Former chief of staff implicates first lady in Travel Office firings
WASHINGTON (AP) -  HUlary 

Rodham Clinton says her role in
cethe White House travel office 

purge " ’as minimal. But clocu- 
iiierus reieat^d congressio >al 
investigators suggest her involve
ment was larger -  both before 
and after the firings.

The Republicans' case that she 
was heavily involved is bolstered 
by depositions from two close 
friends of President Clinton and his 
wife that were released Monday.

Former White House chief of 
staff Mack McLarty told congres
sional investigators he felt pres
sured by Mrs. Clinton during a 
May 16,1993, dinner conversation

to take action. Three days later, the 
travel office workers were fired.

"I believe the first lady had a 
serious concern about this matter, 
and 1 tell a pressure from her to 
take it seriously and to act upon it, 
if necessary," McLarty was quoted 
as telling the investigators..

And Hollywood producer 
Harry Thomason, who has 
emerged as a central figure in the 
case, told the same House investi- 

ators the first lafly suggested to 
im in one conversation that the 

workers be fired.
"1 think that when the first lady 

-  the second conversation where 
it was more detailed -  she said

they ought to be gotten out, but 
what would we do about trips?" 
Thomason was quoted as telling 
the staff of the House 
Government Reform and 
Oversight Committee.

Also, a White House lawyer 
divulged that she twice talkeci to
Mrs. Clinton about a memo that 
emerged last January implicating 
the first lady in the firings for the 
first .time. The conversations 
occurred before the memo was 
turned over to investigators.

"1 know 1 informed her that we
would be producing it," special

lid. SIcounsel Jane Sherburne said. She 
declined to say what Mrs.

Clinton's reaction was, citing 
executive privilege.

Sherburne also said stve has 
had "periodic" contact with Mrs. 
Clinton about the travel office.

The firings, which presidential 
aides later acknowledged were 
improper, have become a major 
political embarrassment ior the 
Clinton White House and the sub
ject of a special prosecutor's inves- 
figatioa

The memo to which Shefbume 
referred was a three-year-old draft 
memo by ex-White House admin
istration chief David Watkins. It 
said there would be "hell to pay" 
if Watkins did not fire the travel

office workers "in conformity 
with the first lady's wishes."

Mrs. Clinton has said publicly -  
and has sworn in legal docu
ments -  that she tApressed con 
cerns about reports of financial 
mismanagement in the travel 
office but never pressured any
one to take action or suggest^ 
the workers be fired.

McLarty, a boyhood friend of 
the president, said Mrs. Clinton 
took the initiative in raising the 
travel office issue with him.

"She came to my office and 
raised this matter with me. And 
that was - 1 heard about it at that 
point," he said.

When asked whether Mrs. 
Clinton ever specifically recom
mended the workers be fired, 
McLarty answered: "1 don't recall 
her saying anything ot i tat 
nature to me, and 1 just simply 
don't'believe she did."

"1 think that was really what 
she was saying, was let's make a 
decision," he added.

Rep. William Clinger, R-Pa., 
chairman of the House committee, 
accused the White House on
Monday of trying to "airbrush out" 
Mrs. Clinton's rme irin the firings by 
withholding documents, ref^ing 
to answer questions and providing 
witnesses with "hazy memories."

Lions Club elects new two-year director
CHICAGO -  Jimmy M. Ross of 

Quitaque, Texas, was elected to 
serve a two-year term as a direc
tor of the International 
Association of Lions Clubs at the 
association's 79th International 
Convention, held last month in 
Montreal, Quebec, Canada.

As a member of the Lions 
Clubs International Board, Ross 
will help govern the world's
largest service club organization 

illicwith more than 1.4 million mem
bers in 180 countries. 
Worldwide, Lions aid the blind 
and visually impaired, sponsor 
the world's largest drug abuse 
prevention curriculum and sup
port diabetes education and 
research.

Ross will help oversee the
Lions' SightFirst program, a $130 

an-plus effort to rid themillion-plus 
world of preventable and 
reversible blindness. This 
unprecedented initiative joins 
leading blindness prevention 
experts, blindness organizations 
and Lion volunteers in an effort 
to establish long-term solutions 
in eye health care infrastructure, 
training of eye care professionals, 
treatment and public education.

Jim m y M. Ross
A member of the Quitaque 

Lions Club, Ross has been a 
Lion since 1969. He has held 
many positions within the asso
ciation including club president, 
zone chairman, district gover
nor and council chairman. In 
addition, he has served as the 
chairman of his multiple dis

trict's membership, extension 
and state convention commit; 
tees. He was director of the 
Texas Lion Camp, organized 
more than 50 new Lions clubs 
and was a speaker at two 
International Conventions and 
two USA/Canada Forums.

Ross has received numerous 
awards in recognition of his con
tributions to the association, 
including six District Governor 
Appreciation Awards, an 
Extension Award and three 
International President's
Awards. He is a life member of 
the Hi-Plains Eye Bank and of 
Girls Town ana is both a Jack 
Welch and Texas Lions Fellow. 
Ross is also a Melvin Jones 
Fellow.

Ross is self-employed in the 
public relations field and ranch
ing and served as a couhty judge 
and on the staff of the governor 
of Texas. In addition to his Lion 
activities, Ross has been a mem
ber of numerous community and 
civic organizations. He is 
presently a life member of the 
American Quarter Horse
Association. Ross and wife Velda 
have three daughters.

State briefs
Waco dtu id i group's Chicago 
trip cut shtnt by shooting

CHICAGO (AP) — A Waco, 
Texas, church group has ended a 
planned six-day tnp to Chicago 
four days early.

Two members of the group suf
fered . gunshot wounds on 
Saturday when they were caught 
in the middle of a gang shootout.

The group arrived earlier 
Saturday and had planned on 
remaining in Chicago for six 
days. Instead, they, left Monday 
to return to Texas.

Linda McManness, an adult 
chaperone on the trip, and Allie 
Stanke, 12, were both shot in the 
thigh about 8:30 Saturday night. 
They were among nine youths 
and four adult chaperones from a 
Waco Baptist church.

One bullet lodged in the left 
thigh of McManess, and she 
remained in the hospital until 
Monday morning. Tlve 12-year- 
old girl who was hit was treated 
and released from a hospital.

ally oriented businesses are 
expected to be passed today by 
Harris County commissioners.

If passed, the new standards 
will go into effect on Sept. 16.

Sexually oriented businesses 
outside Houston but within

Harris County would have to be 
at least 1,500 feet away from any 
school, park, church or child-care 
facility.

All employees would have to 
get a permit from the sheriff's 
department.
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Appellate court rejects argum ents from Davidians
NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  Six 

Branch Davidians were correctly 
convicted in the "dramatic and 
tragic" gun battle that killed four 
federal agents and six members 
o f  the cult, a :
eral appeals court has ruled.

The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeal panel rejected claims that 
the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 
and Firearms used excessive 
force when agents tried to arrest 
cult leader David Koresh.

Four ATF agents and six of 
Koresh's followers died during 
the firefight on Feb. 28,1993.

A 51-aay stalemate followed, 
ending when the ATF flooded the 
compound with tear gas and fire 
engulfed the compound, killing 
Koresh and 78 others.

Defendants convicted in San 
Antonio on manslaughter and 
weapons charges said they were 
only defending themselves. 

"Given the extraordinary
al-

)er gur 
lined u

defendants
ramed upon persons they knew 
were federal agents, the law offers 
no shelter for pleas that the defen
dant used only force that was 

a w  Irt t»vr<>Qgivp frwr y ' The
legal claim simply has no factual 
leg," Judge Patrick Higginbotham

and 10 for possessing a grenade.
The two-judge majority reject

ed claims that it was excessive 
force to send "more than 70 well- 
armed agents" to arrest Koresh 

«â 'arrh a rnmpniind whprpand

amount of automatic and laige-cal

wrote for the two-judge majority.
The typed, double-spaced 92- 

?age majority ruling and the 22- 
?age dissent by U.S. District 
udge William Schwartzer of San 
"rancisco were filed late Friday 

and made public Monday.
Schwartzer wrote that the convic

tions should be set aside and a new 
trial ordered for Renos Avraam, 
Brad Branch, Jaime Castillo, Graeme 
Craddock and Kevin Whitecliff.

Avraam, Branch, Castillo and 
Whitecliff are serving 40-year sen
tences -  10 years for voluntary 
manslaughter and 30 for carrying a 
weapon while committing a violent 
crime. Craddock is serving 20 
years, 10 for on the weapons charge

women and children lived.
"Surdy, a citizen may not initiate a 

firefight solely on the ground that 
the pi^oe sent too many well-armed 
officers to arrest him," 
Higginbotham wrote. "The sugges
tion that a defdidant would be enti-

As many as 75;(XX) kids may 
need vaccinations in Houston 

HOUSTON (AP) — Students 
in the Houston school district 
will need a second measles vacci
nation by Nov. 4 to remain in 
school.

Health and school officials said 
Monday that will mean up to 
75,000 shots will be administered. 
It's an effort to halt a measles out
break in Harris County.

— The second dose of mcoalco vae-
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cine will be reimired for eve^one 
Trolled

tied to claim self-defense simply by
tic^ ded-pointing to the police's tactic 

sion to send twenty heavily-armed 
officers instead of two lightly-armed 
ones is untenable. We reject this invi
tation for individuals to forcibly 
resist arrest and then put their 
arresters on trial for the reasonable
ness of their tactical decisions."

currently enrolled or scheduled to 
enter the Houston school district.

Officials say the move to 
require the vaccine was taken to

Erevent a measles outbreak simi- 
ir to one in 1989-90, when 1,800 

cases were confirmed, 500 peo
ple were hospitalized ana 10 
died.

County seeks stricter guide
lines on certain businesses 

HOUSTON (AP) — Tougher 
new regulations governing sexu-
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/Tilberson -  Qowers, Inc.
V  j t  I N c  I h J  I a  a F

PAMPA, TEXAS

O fE V R O irr • IX>NTUC • BUIOC • CMC • TOVOEk 
805 N. Hobart <

665-1665 80M79-1665

HURRYl 
because it all 

ends on 
Labor Day.
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T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
EVER STRIVING EOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peece Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to fumlehing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote arxl preserve their own Ire»- 
dbm and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
urxlerstands freedom and is tree to control hirnself arxf all he pos
sesses can he develop to Ns utmost capabilities .

Ws believe that freedom is a gift from God arvl rKX a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for thernseives arxi oth-
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty ol oneself, no more, no less. It Is, thus, consistent with Vie 
coveting commandment

Wayiand Tliomat 
PubiitTier

Larry 0. HotNs 
Managing Editor

Opinion

C lin to n ’s drug  
stance dubious

Even atUT cutlinK thrtiu(;h all the wisecracks about ex-flowor 
childivn running the White House -  including a president who 
trii*d mari|iiana long ago but didn't inhale -  the n*cent revelations 
about the adnimistration's past drug use are troubling.

Ihat's not really htvause of the drug use itself thoi«h Secret 
Service agents have confirnu*d toCongivss that some of President 
Clinton s staffers u.si*d various ri'creational drugs earlier in their 
lives, so has a huge sluv ol all Americans under 50.

Rather, what's so disturbing is this is the same administration 
that purports to carry on the toivver flagging "drug war" of pre- 
VIOU.S pivsidencies fhe revelafiorts make a mockery of that war. 
Perhaps deser\ tsllv so

Inie, the Clinton camp has at times blown hot and cold on the 
issue anvwav Hut in tht* pn'sident's naming of a bona fide mili- 
tan general earlier this vtMr to carry on the crusade against con- 
tmlli^ substanifs. a n*nt*wed crackdown was evident. So, what 
arv we now to make i»t that crackdown in light of the latest evi
dence aK>ut the administration?

Which isn t to di>ubt fhe president's or his administration's 
general commitment to ktHjiihg illegal drugs illegal. Politically, 
that lack st>ems fH>pular. Besides, at this point in their lives 
Clinton campers like spokt^sman Mike McCurry probably chalk 
up a long-past puff on a joint (in McCurry's case) or a snort of 
ciKaine to youtbtui indiscretion That's how the president
explains his own past Iliey doubtless feel the strengths they.bring to the administrafiorrnow shouldn't be hlndered^y previ
ous personal exclusses. Maybe they're right 

But that's not the point hetv Whetner those administration 
members whose records raised eyebrows of the Secret Service are
sincervly refomu'd, or just sweating it out until can return to 
thn r private |Mt* l̂w lion*- ilrrm 'l matter mnrh TlW point it that

option IS to reassess the drug war altogether. If indeed our society
ind-is one in which so many ptvple have partaken of illegal, mine 

altering substances regardless of their st*cond thoughts about it 
now then maybe drug use. like alcohol, is something other than a 
enm«* to begin with

Thought for today
"A ppearances to the mind are of four 

kinds. Things either are what they 
appear to be; or they neither are, and do 
not appear to be; or they arc, and do not 
appear to he; or they are not, and yet 
appear to he Rightly to aim in all these 
cast's IS the w ise m an's task."

Epictetus, Discourses
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Clinton’s drug policy up in smoke
A few months ago, Lee Brown was in San Diegc 

boasting about the wonderful campaign the
Clinton administration was waging |n me War on 
Dru^. I asked the nation's drug czar a point- 
blank question: Was there imy truth to published 
itimors that security clearances had been held up 
for a number of White House staff members 
because they were drag abusers?

Not to his knowledge. Brown assured me.
Well, that just goes to show how far out of the 

kx)p the former drag czar was during his three-

iear tenure. There he was, working at the White 
louse with at least 40 druggies (according to the 

Secret Service), and he was none the wiser. Who 
knows? Brown very well may have had a hard
core drag abuser on his staff, helping him to shape 
the nation's drag policy.

This may seem absurd, but in the Clinton 
White House it is hardly beyond the realm of pos
sibility. Indeed, one of the known druggies on the 
White House staff was Craig Livingstone, direc
tor of the offtce of personnel security. He is the 
Clinton appointee responsible for rummaging 
through m e confidential FBI files of at least 800 
Bush administration officials.

Joseph
Perkins

gram out there. No cxxasional dcu ;̂ user leally is 
going to be quaking in his or her Ixxits about a 
random test ttuit have an 88 percent chance 
of avoiding each year, ^nd not even hard-core
drag users are likely to be detected by random 
drag rests corulucted onlf twite a year.

members were regular users of cocaine, crack or 
hallucinogenic drags.

In previous administrations. Republican and 
Democratic alike, a person who had used these 
kind of hard drags a matter of mere months 
before consideration for the White House staff 
would have been considered too much oLa secu
rity risk to pass the FBI's background check. But 
in the Clinton White House, it appears, even OJ.
Sinroson could be cleared for a staff position.

The funny thing is that, in the wake of the dis
closure by the, ^ r e t  Service that 40 Clinton

White House thinks it's OK that 40 drag 
abusers are on the staff because, according to 
press secretary Mike McCurry, it has instituted a

apptnntees had engaged in "recent or ongoing 
drag abuse" within a year of joining the V^ite 
House staff, the president's dainage-coiitrul team 
issued a statement that none of the druggies were 
on the president's senior staff.

That includes 24 assistants to the president, 30 
deputy assistants and 75 special assistants. But 
there are a lot of people on the White House junior 
staff who wield considerable authority, as
Livingstone himself demonstrated. And it hardly

iffis a comfort to know that stime of these junior staf

House."
Under this supposedly tough program, new 

employees must submit to drag tests and all 
employees are subject to random testing, which 
happens to 12 percent of the White House staff each 
year. As to the 40 known drag abusers, they are 
required to undergo random testing twice a year.

'This drag-testing program may seem tough to 
McCurry and his fellow White House staff mem
bers, but it's about as soft as any drag-testing pro-

If the White House was really serious about 
monitoring the 40 druggies on its steff, it would 
have instituted a testing program similar to the 
one that California has tor rehabilitating drag 
offenders.

For the first six months that the druggies were 
on the White House staff, they would be random
ly tested fíve times a month. For the next 18 
months, they would be tested three times a 
memth. And for the next six months, they would 
be tested twice a month.

This nuiy seCm draconian to the Clintonites, but 
it hardly is unreasonable to impose such a condi
tion on people with a recent history of hardcore 
drug use, who are serving at the highest lArel of 
govenunent.

If they found this condition too severe, they 
could serve the administration at the Departments 
of Labor or Housing and Urban Development or 
Health and Human Services or some other feder
al agenty. But they would be unfit to serve at the 
White House. f

President Clinton has mouthed a lot of plati
tudes about the deleterious effects of illegal drag 
use. Yet he has appointed at least 40 serial dope 
smokers, crack abusers, cocaine snorters and hal
lucinogen users to sensitive positions and subject
ed them to the most lenient drag testing possible.

Given the way Clinton has dealt with these 
dragues on his own White House staff, it is little 
woraer that his administration has all-but-aban- 
doned the nation's War on Drags.

One US to set out in search of a group of lifelong, drag-free peo
ple to iK'Cupy public office and, specifically, to prosecute the drag
war Ihey may or may not fuive any greater success in fighting 
that war -  a sc'parate debate - but they would at least be able to lay 
claim to the public's confidence In other words, they wouldn't be 
hvpixrites

^  course, finding such a group isn't as easy as it used to be, ingrou|
either major political ivirtN ihetv's no particular reason to think 
younger staffers in a N b lX>le presidency wouldn't have an inci-
dence of past drag asc- in thc‘ir ranks that matches that of the current 
White I louse crew CXh *'s  geru-ration has a lot to do with it, which is 
one reas*»n at least Hob lX>le can say he never tried the stuff.

If we fail to find "untaintc“d" leadership, though, the other

the level of one-time drug use in this administration -  possibly In 
an>' subsequent one as well -  makes the drug war all the more 
dubious Fven it the administration's «immitment to stem the 
flow of drugs is for real, why should fhe public trust in the gov
ernment's resolve? Mon* to the point, how can government even 
muster that lesolve any longer?

Which confronts America with two options.

Hßüsr
2^W6
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, August 6, the 
219th day of 1996. There are 147 
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:

On August 6,1945, during World 
War II, the United States dropped 
an atomic bomb on Hiroshima, 
japan, killing an estimated 140,(XX) 
people in the first use of a nuclear 
weapon in warfare.

On this date:
In 1787, the Constitutional 

Convention in Philadelphia began 
to debate the articles contained in a 
draft of the U.S. Constitution.

In 1806, the Holy Roman Empire 
went out of existence as Emperor 
Francis I abdicated.

In 1890, the electric chair was 
. used for the first time as convicted 
murderer William Kemmler was 
executed at Auburn State Prison in 
New York.

, Cy ’Young gained (
of his 511 major-league victories as 
he pitched Cleveland to a 6-1 win
over Chicago.

In 1914, Austria-Hungary
declared war against Russia and 
Serbia declared war against 
Germany.

TWA crash results in bad behavior
I don't want to sound like a hard case, but politi

cians, the press and now even the survivors of pe<v 
pie killed on TWA Right 800 are acting badly.

Somebody ought to take Mayor Rudolph 
i. Gov. George 

D'Amato and that clorky congressman, Mike
Giuliani George Pataki, Sen. Alfonse

Forbes, out to the site, tie an anchor to their legs 
and drop them over the side.

These guys are worse than ambulance-chasing 
lawyers. They flock to the scene of the disaster 
solely to get their mugs on national television.
Giuliani followed his usual practice of unjustly 
attacking someone else -  a TWA official, this time
-  to make himself Icxik gixxl. TTieir shmotizing of 
the survivors, under the preten.se of being there as 
comforters, is phony baloney.

Any political flack will tell you it is standard

As for the survivors, it's time to tell diem to go 
home. There is no reason for them to stay there. 
Recovery operations in deep water takes days, at 
best. When and if their people's bodies are recovered 
and identified, they can be sent home for burial. 
Their people are dead. Holding press conferences 
a'hd complaining unjustly about the hard work of 
recovery and investigation will not bring them back. 

Giuliani, some character in the press and now

TTiose TWA employees also had to continue work
ing on other flights taking off and landing.

foreover, the so called uncertainty the pois 
complained about was likewise a phony issue. I 
think most of the people who showed up at JFK 
airport dam well knew they had a relative or
loved one on that flight. People who had intend
ed to go but didn't would e i ^ r  have gone home

some congressman all made the same stupid mis- 
that TWA did not release the

operating procedure to roust your poi out of bed 
and get nis bum to the scene of any ci 
nearby disaster so he can yak to the TV guys.

take in comj
names of those on board as fast as the politicians 
thou^t they should. Why, TWA agents had the 
boarding passes, didn't they? 

id
In fact, of course, these politicians were exploiting

the tragedy and the grief in the same calloused way
“  i(sthe press and the ambulance chasi'rs do. 'The poL 

had no legitimati* reason to bt* there. Their presence 
caused trouble to the people actually doing the 
w(»rk of rescue and recovery. And their big mouths 
have almost continuously spri'ad misinformation..

Yes, and boarding passes do not tell you who 
was on the plane necessarily. Boarding passes tell 
you only who purchased the ticket that was used 
by the person who boarded the plane.

or as scKin as they heard about the crash, phoned 
their loved ones to tell them they were alive.

When someone you care about dies unexpect
edly, you are naturally upset, but grief is no 
excuse for irrational behavior days after the event. 
TTie Navy, the Coast Guarcl, the National 
Transportation Safety Board, the police and fire 
d^artment divers and the FBI are all working 
diligently and intelligently. They deserve no criti
cism. Nor does the airline. All of this criticism is 
based on ignorance or the attempt to hold people 
to a utopian standard.

And identifying bodies tiiat may be burned or
smashed up from a 13,000-foot fall is hardly a ciukk 
task. You can be sure the medical examiners nave

TTiat s what tixik the TWA employees time -  
verifying the identities of the people who were 
actually on the plane. And, of course, when a 
plane crashes, tne airline cannot shut down.

no desire to hang around a room full of smashed 
and burned corpses any longer than they have to.

The only people emerging from tfus tragedy 
with any dignity are the workers and the dead.

Cheer up: Here’s some comfort news
Among the muliifarinus duties of a columnist Is 

the obligation to t onsole and rh(*er the reader It in 
a (harge that is regarded with great solemnity in 
this spare

When Ifie world is spinning Iini fast, and you 
fMXid a miNsJ N n isI,. you may turn to this page 
with the reasonable expectation that you will find
an Hem of an uplifting nature As a sampler, I dug

Neiirtit the lop ten stories in my ( omfort News File: 
10 Ihe Freemen were not wackos Remember 

iImt guys who set up their own government and 
tuilmi up on a Mont4na farm for more than two 
rnonlhs and threatened to sNsil If out with Ihe 
FBI? Well, they fiad giMsI reason They feared 
fwtng irijEsted with lethal laiuer cells while In 
lualody 1 think it is just so lornfiHling to know
they weren't being irrational 

9 Takoma Pars Is back In past moments of

were sexist. See, thww'a poalBve news everywhere.
7 Butt Man is not alone. You've heard of the per

son dnsuied like a cigarette who's been d o lin g . 
Boll IXile? Well, now there's a Reefer Man fwkiw- 
ing Buff Man around. And a Baloney Man, and a 
Pile Man who presumably is suppoMxl to remind

the racks at Egyptian kiosks, and news reports 
have linked it to 15 cases involving women sexu
ally assaulting men. The alleged esprit: Mossad, 
the Israeli spy agency. And you thought the CIA 
had the franenise on dirty tncks.

4. Tokyo might be crowded, but the fishing is 
good. Tlw city's anglers pay $6.50 an hour to dirop 
their lines into concrete tanks stocked with carp. 
They sit elbow to elbow, some dressed ip the 
finest L.L. Bean gear, and try to make their creel 
limit of one fish per hour. Now, doesn't But make 
all you Izaak Waltons feel better about your own 
Uttfe streams?

3. Clinton honors ethnics. Richard Nixon did it

glory, Ihiii Maryland Miburb of Washington, IH ’., 
kiwiwri as thè "HerkeUfy of Hie Hast," dedared 
tiadf a nuilear frwr /one and iiibtituled sani Hons 
a^inst Siulh Afrb a Now il is planning to boyi oil 
iron I, «.urrenlly luuler tlu' uNilnil of a dUlalorial

Pile Man who presumably is supposed t 
ptxKile of the FBI tiles ixmtroversy. Keep ] 
ptvied tiir Curmudgeon Man. He'll hav

by 'picking an all-star baseball team with
every jx isif

it by attending a Chicago fooa fmtival and sam-

bv
of varying nationalities at eve ition.

your eyes
pivleu for Curmudgeon Man. He'll have a H ar
wich hoard that says "The Hell With Them AU"

pUng the fare of eve^ ethnic group present. 
Whatever your culture, tie happy. Your president

mlllUry rEtgime As long as I P exists, P.C lives
mflliH Die rnUltla movensml Is not I'x« iutling women. 

Wakfslog gmufis estimate llial wianen make up 10 
In Ml (afnanl of militia rmmiliersliip arouixl Ihe 
«/«MOfry (here is an Aryan Wons^i's Uugue In 
FalirosA, ( alti A woman i* ><» leader of a (lalriol 
¡Miufj lalled F. nuritros Umim in ( ’olumlnis, ( tilo 
A tuamiMmyaMÉÌi! Um n»aMati<a«g (iiFÌl frf tbt-

and there will he steam blowing oui of hi» ears 
lg cl 
Gig

in which he vows his talk show will shun theatrks

6 ( «raido Is loming cUian. in a Newaxvetk arti
l ie, he said he is draft

igou 
In a

a contract with America

f aidsdeyi MmoleriMei Arsi yiHt HsHiglil illese /ailles

and aiveni solutions Can you stand the wait? 
(ieraldo should work lor Ihe National Institute of 
Btandards, heiause he is the yardstick with which 
ail TV niKxlleheads should be measured. 
Compare yourself and rejok'e 

5 Israeli lnl«Uige{X'e Gi spiking Egyptian gum. 
An aphriHlisiaial chewing gum nas appeand im

cares.
2. You can rxiw vote Kw Miss America. I ask: 

Have you heard any news lately that is more excit
ing thw this? AU you have to do is select one of the 
ten semifinalists and dial her 900 number. The 
results wlU be treated as an eighth judge. God truly 
smiles cm our democracy. Do your part and vote.

1. Fortune cxxikics are keeping up with the
times. No more Chinese aphorisms for this indus  ̂
try. Now, acamling to a Waskingten Ptwf invasä-

atkm, they feature humor; "power quotoe" and
iy  aT
Like columnists. He who evolves, succeeds.

gats
daU affirmatioiis.
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World record-setting runner Anne Clarke swears 
off marathons; runs a 13-minute mile at age 86

THE PAMPA NEWS —  Ttiaaday, August 6,1996 —  S ‘

Nation briefs

By LINDSEY TANNER 
Associated Press WHter

CHICAGO (AP) -  World record-setting 
runner Anne Qarke is slowing down a bit. 

She's sworn off running marathons and 
te mile.

; I

does about a IS-m inute:
IHm and toned, wearing bright blue span- 

dex leggings and well-wom running shoes, 
Clarke says she has no immediate plans to 
ditch the second love of her life.

"When I'm the very last one to finish, I may 
consider just sta^ng home, but that hasn^ 
happened yet," sne said.

By the way, Clarke turns 87 in September. 
And didn't even start running until rite was 
69.

Incredible? Indeed, even considering that 
about all she has to do these days to set 
records is to show up for a race. .

"There are people her age who can't even 
walk, who can't even ^ t  out of bed," said 
David Patt, executive director of the Chicago 
Area Runners Association, of which Garke is 
a longtime member.

Since her first co n ^ titio n , a lOK (6.2-miIe) 
contest she ran in 69 ipinutes the same year 
s i«  b e ^ n  the sport, Clarke has competed in 
more than 500 races worldwide. She holds 
more than 30 age-related ruiming records in 
races from 5Ks to 262-mile marathons.

From Rnland to Hawaii, she has competed

Ju ry  says D avis should die 
fo r K laas murder

SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) — Polly 
Klaas' father sirtiled broadly, 
pumped his fist aiul let out a tri- 
umpnant "Yes!" as a jury recom
mended death for the man who 
snatched the 12-year-old girl froin 
a slumber party and stranded her.

The celebration was short
lived. For Polly's family, Richard 
Allen Davis' sentence Monday 
did little to ease the heartache of 
the 1993 murder, said Marc 
Klaas, die girl's father.

"None of this really changes 
anything for us," Klaas said. 
"This does not bring Polly back 
into our lives. It ordy gets one 
monster off of the streets."

Added Joe Klaas, Polly's 
grandfather: "The pain will 
always be there. We've been 
going to hell with Davis. He can 
go the rest of the way alone."

noon left the gunman and a teen
age boy dead, and the guard and 
a teen a«  girl critically injured. 
The man was left in chaos.

"People were shopping as 
usual, llie n  out of blue I heard 
what sounded like firecrackers," 
s h o f ^ r  Peter Frantzen said. 
"There were three -  boom boom 
boom -  then a pause then anoth
er three. I stucK my head out of 
the store and saw prople running 
toward the end of the mall."

in eight marathons -  her last in 554:10 at age 
-  ■ rid81 in Chicago, setting a national and world 

record for her age group.

(APphoio)

Anne Clarke, 86, at tier home in Carol Stream, III., holds medals she won 
for running. Clarke, who didn’t start competing until age 69, has rur\ in 
more than 500 races worldwide Including eight marathons. Her bed, fea
tured in the background, displays a quHt stitched by her late husband 
from old race T-shirts

G unfight in  mall leaves two 
dead

DEPTFORD, N.J. (AP) —
Shoppers ran screaming for the 

sid

After competing in about X  races last year, 
mosdy 5 miles ancand under, Clarke now plans 
to liniit her running to 5K (3.1-mile) races.

For the first half of this year, she was side
lined with shingles, a foot fracture sustained 
while teaching aerobics and, most significant
ly, the death of her 88-year-oId husrand and 
life's love, Hamilton Clarke.

"He called himself Mr. Anne Clarke," she 
says fondly. An insurance agent, Hamilton 
Q arke was no runner but accompanied his 
wife to races around the globe, even when he 
was in a wheelchair in his later years.

The bed in her apartment in ^ r o l  Stream, 
a Chicago suburb, is topped with a colorful 
quilt her husband made by hand with 
squares he cut from her old race T-shirts. It's 
a testimonial of his love and support for a 
pastime others often thought foolish for a 
woman her ara.

"We had 63 years together," she says, her 
grief over his (ieath in January still palpable.

Now, she's trying to get back on track, and

ran her first race of the year in May, a 5K in an 
"awful" 42 minutes.

Qarke shrugs when asked about the secret 
to her tenacity.

"I'm  am az^  myself," she said in a recent 
interview. "1 can't understand it. I never was 
athletic at all. I just sat."

She began as an inactive, chubby child. 
"When I w is a child, only boys went out and 
played games. Little girls played with dolls," 
she says.

Although Clarke later slimmed down her 
5-foot frame, she remained sedentary as an 
adult.

"I thought anybody was silly to walk if 
they had a car," said Clarke, who raised two 
sons and taught second grade in suburban 
Chicago for 24 years before retiring at age 69.

Her life changed shortly after retirement 
when she enroll^  in a YMCA fitness class 
that required participants to run a mile.

"I told the teacher 1 didn't like running. I 
had on my dollar tennis shoes, and she 
looked down at my feet and said, 'No won

der. Go out and get yourself a good pair of 
shoes.'"

exits and took cover inside stores 
as a deadly gunfight between a 
robber and an armored -car guard 
broke out near a bank in a subur
ban shopping mall.

lughout 
lu l as n

Clarke did, for $24 -  a pretty high price 
back in 1978. She ran her first lOK that year

Shridcs echoed throughout the 
' Deptfc

chants rushed to lock in their cus-
two-story Deptford Mall as mer-

and was hooked.
Qarke swears running has cured her age- 

related aches and pains, including arthritis, 
bursitis and back pain. "It's my medicine," 
she said.

tomers and more than 20 bullets 
flew near the bank's entrance, 
some ricocheting off walls.

The shootout Monday after-

Coast G uard ordered to pro
tect endangered whales

BOSTON (AP) — The Cibast 
Guard must overhaul its vessel 
and aircraft operations along the 
Eastern Seaboard because they 
threaten the world's most endan
gered whales, the National 
Marine Fisheries Service said.

The service's opinion provides 
more protection for all great 
whales -  including the hump
back, sperm and NcHih Atlantic 
right whales -  that feed and 
reproduce off the East Coast.

The opinion, which has the 
power of law under the 
Endangered Species Act, focuses 
on the North .Atlantic right 
whales, the most endangered 
marine mammal in U 5. waters. 
There are believed to be less than 
300 left on the planet, and 12 are 
known to have died in the last 
year solely from human actions.

All great whales ex'oept the 
gray whale are protected uy the 
Enaangered Species Act.

She also changed her diet, shunning red 
:Totsmeat and eating Tots of fruits and vegetables.

although she indulges in a weekly piece of
chocolate cake and an occasional glass of 
wine.

Qarke says she got her early inspiration 
from veteran marathoner Bill Rodgers, whose 
poster is tacked to her bathroom door with a 
nandwritten message offering his best wish
es.

"It kind of shows us ... those of us who are 
younger, that you can do these phenomenal 
things," said Rodgers, 48. "That's the greatest 
message someone like (Clarke) sends: Your 
life isn't over."

Prosecution backs away from charging preteen with capital murder
AUSTIN (AP) -  Prosecutors 

failed to live up to their pledge 
that they woula prove that a pre- 
^ n  killed 2 1/2-year-old Jayla 
Belton, the girl's- attorney told 
jurors.

"They pronused you that they 
were going to convince you by 
the end that (my client) inten
tionally conunitted capital mur
der," said Kameron Johnson in 
his c lo sii«  arguments on 
Monday. "Tney provided you 
with no motive, no explanation, 
no eyewitness and no physical. 
evidence."

C^ry ^ b b ,  an assistant Ibavis 
(Zounty district attorney, said he 
presented all the evidence neces
sary to convict the girl, who was 
11 at tfte time of the crime. She is 
now 12.

"She was the only one (in the 
roonO," he said.

Nevertheless, he and fellow 
prosecutor Stephanie Emmons 
Sacked away from a capital mur
der charge as jurors b e ^ n  delib-

"Punishment-wise, it doesn't 
make any difference whatsoev
er" because both charges carry a 
nruximum sentence of 40 years,

room. "And I think for a jury it's 
difficult to find a child guilty of 
capital murder."

While the murder of a child 
under 6 is a capital offense in 
Texas, the 12-year-old is too 
young to be tried as an adult.

The jury did not reach a verdict 
after their first afternoon of delib- 

■ erations Monday. They were to 
resume deliberations today.

Jolmson called no defense wit
nesses Monday after prosecutors 
took nearly a week to call about 
20 witnesses.

Prosecutors say the accused

youth beat Jayla to death, hitting 
her on the head and body more 
than a dozen times. Testimony 
showed that the girl was big 
«nough to create the-force  necee- 
sary to cause the ruptured liver 
that killed Jayla.

The toddler was being cared for 
in the home of RL. and Shirley 
Murray the day she died. Cobb 
said the Murrays were operating 
an illegal day-care center.

invoked the Fifth Amendment 
outside the presence of the jury 
last week when asked whether 
he harmed Jayla. He later said 

- undpr a limited immunity deal

‘Kickbike’ replaces bicycle in Finland
HELSINKI, Finland (AP) -  If 

rurming mates your knees hurt, 
biking makes your seat sore and 
you can't face strapping on skates, 
a Finnish inventor suggests the 
latest in locomotion: a kickbike.

Looking like a cross between a 
child's scooter and a Gav '90s 
high-wheel bicycle, kicKbikes 
have become a common sight on 
Helsinki's streets.

It's a design that could hardly 
be simpler: A tubular metal 
frame connects the 28-inch front 
wheel with the 17-inch back 
wheel.' A harrow foofboard Is 
attached to the bottom of the

frame and to the rear wheel's 
fork. The rider stands on die 
footboard and propels the bike 
by kicking the ground.

Riders don't have 0 «  help of a  
conventional bicycle's gears; but 
do benefit from the stripped- 
down cycle's light weight -  16 
1/2 pounds, about half the 
weight of a regular bicyde -  
and can average about 20 mph.

"It's so light and fast," Mid 
Markku Naisko, 65, who could
n't resist a test ride when he 

ssed inventor Hanna 
ieilkko's yard, w htat w a i t  

kickbikes were on display.

with prosecutors that he would
not say anything to hurt his 12 
year-old granddaughter
adopted daughter.

and

Mrs. Murray was not home the 
day Jayla died. Her husband

Johnson reminded the jury sev
eral times that his client was not 
the only person in the home that 
day. But Cobb said the question 
is not who could have killed 
Jayla, but who did.

All lypes Of 
WoodRooiooflng

InsunnotAppnmd
A

ktsurmoa Pnhtnd

erating evidçnce Monday. 
;obb told jurors that prCobb told jurors that prosecu

tors would oe satisfied with a 
conviction for injury to a child.

Coronado Shopping Centf
I Hunchback Of Notr9 Dame ml
I Nutty Professor (P0-is)
I Independence Day (PO-iS)

iMer________ ________  ml
Open Every Night - ¿all

96i2 r X

A m arillo H eart Group
announcea the «MocUtion of

Agustín Csbrera-SantamBila, II.D.
effective July 1. 1996

Specializing in Invasive and CHnIcal 
Cardlology

104 Eaat 30th 
Pampa. Texaa 79065  

1806) 66 5  3595

Hour» By Appofnfmenf

QAgiarUlô
Heart Group

B. Monoid Pàrtner, M.O. Hoberl E. Jaekmm 01. Mi>.
Mevr Moreau. M.O Jon Lulgt HtMad. M.O. 

I^akaeh K  OnaL M.O. 0. Gary Soya. M.D.
Irrviras. M.D.Jbaqidn Martinez-Arrviras.
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(Watch this space to find out more.)
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Lessons in Addiction Are
Part of Co-Ed’s Education

T ^ ^ 8  B e r n e r . n o w , 
OOSX HaR1&«OFBlT
F A sm e,u »«m i0- 

VUCK/XiCK-Hml

DEAR ABBY I’m a 21-yearK)ld 
college student with a lot of ambi
tions. I don’t smiike, drink or uae 
any drags. My Niyfnend, “John," is 
18. We’ve been together for 2Vj 
years and are very happy. We plan 
to be married someday. He’s my 
best fhend

The problem is that he smokes 
pot almost daily, and he drinks 
occasionally. t<Ki 1 knt'Wi he did this 
when we got together. In fact, I did 
I t  too, but 1 stopped. This really 
bothers me b<‘cause he often puts 
riM* second to going,out to party with 
hiK friends

When 1 talk to him about it, John 
thinks I'm overrvacting. I also worry 
about him liecaus** his father is an 
alcoholic, even though John didn't 
grow up in that environment and 
,swears he won’t screw up his life 
like his father did. 1 am beginning to 
wonder how much control he has 
over his lifestyle.

I'm very much in love with .lohn 
and w ant to spend the rest of my life 
with him. I'k) vou think this is ju.st a

C U C K  -  C U C K

> MflWHf

f
Abigail 
Van Buren

A is -
SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

professional friends until his death. 
We were happily married for 58 
years and four months.

Now I And myself addressed as 
“Mrs. Mae Jones" or “Mae Jones." 
This happens even when 1 receive 
mail from family members. My 
legal signature has not changed, 
and I’d still prefer to be known 
socially and professionally as “Mrs. 
William C. Jones."

QrPgrWorM

th e n  w hy do so  m an y  p e o p le  
continue using it long a fter they

jbast* that he 11 gmw out of' I don’t 
leas«“ help i 

SAD IN NEW \i )RK
enow w h a t to do. I'leas«“ he lp  me.

D E A R  SA D : T h e  fa c t  th a t  
your boyfric’nd prefers to party 
with his friends ra th er than  go 
out with you speaks volum es. It 
says th a t he ca re s  m ore about 
his frien d s and h is d ru gs than 
he does you, and in d icates how 
im m ature he is.

Although he does nut in tend  
fo r h is d r in k in g  to  g et ou t o f 
hand, b«H“aus<‘ he is the child  of 
an a lc o h o lic ,  th e r e  is  a good

ch a n ce  th a t it cou ld  b e fo re  he 
realizes it. And if  it does, he will 
undoubtedly try  to  ra tio n a liz e  
his usage so th a t he can  co n tin 
ue with his addiction.

So m e say  th a t m a riju a n a  is 
not a d d ic t iv e . B u t i f  i t ’s n o t,

p eo p i 
e r  the

should have stoppt“d? When it’s 
u sed  d a ily , p o t a f f e c t s  ju d g 
m en t, sh o rt-te rm  m em ory and  
the ab ility  to con cen trate .

B e fo re  you m ak e a life tim e  
com m itm ent to Jfth n , I urge you 
to learn  all you can  about drug 
and a lcohol ad d ictio n . It could  
save you a world o f h eartach e . 
C all the e S A P  h«>tline (the C en
te r  fo r  S u b sta n ce  A buse) a t  1- 
K 00-6B 2-4357 fu r in fo r m a tio n  
abou t drug and alcr>hol a d d ic 
t io n  and/or r e f e r r a l  to  y o u r  
l(K’al help agency.

I’m sure that many other widows 
Ix'sides me would appreciate guid
ance in this delicate area, since so 
niany people make this frustrating 
mistake.

WILLIAM’S WIDOW 
IN MESA, ARIZ.

LÜH.S..UH...WELL..

1 . d Z

rM ôûRRYû(m ûorne
KITCHilCISOUFIÎ YB/

AUOTUienUPHM  
eOLlClTOf??

Arlo A Jënl>

D E A R  W .W .: I h a v e  m e n 
t io n e d  t h i s  in  m y c o lu m n  
b e fo re , b u t h e re ’s th e  a n sw er. 
Photocopy th is  item  and send  if 
to  th e  o ffen d ers w ith  a co u rte 
ous note:

I COÜLP ÔE.T A PA- J /  ON 
( F I W A N T E . P  J r  T H I S

p l a n e t ?

O n ly  d iv o r c e d  w o m e n o a re  
addressed as ’’M rs." follow ed by 
t h e i r  f i r s t  n a m e s . A w id o w  
keeps h er husband’s nam e until 
she rem arries.

I'v e  H A P  
L O T S  OF 
P A T E S /

MR. AR SUCKLE. 
T IM E  F O R  V O IR  .  

M E P IC A TIO N  I

VEP, I 'V E  B R O K E N  
A  F E W  H E A R T S

T H A T 'S  
B E C A U S E  

HE SHOW EP

Garfield

DEAR .ABBY. .Mv husband was 
ill for many wars, but we main
tained a large circle of social and

F o r  A bby'a fa v o r ite  fam ily  re c ip e s , 
tM-nd a long, seif-addreaaed envelope, plus 
ch eck  o r  money ord er for $3.9S ($4JiO in 
C anada) to: D ear Abby, C ookbooklet No. 
1, H.O. Boil 447, Mount M orris, 111. 61054- 
0447. ll'o stag e  is include«!)

Horoscope
< % u r
^ B i r t h d a y

W ednesday August 7. 1996

G ieaiei selt reliance is indicated tor the 
year ahead Y o u  will fend tor yoiirsell 
successfully in situations in which yoo 
used to depend on others 
L C O  td tH y  2 3 -A o fl. 22 ) Yo o  w o n t  get 
much sympathy today if you paint your
self into a corner and try to blame som e
one else tor your m istake Le o . treat 
yourself to a birthday gift Send tor your 
Astro  G ra p h  p re d ic tio n s  for the year 
ahead by mailing $2 and S A S E  to Astro- 
G ra p h  c d  this n e w sp a p e r P  O  
1 758 Murray Hill Station. New York N Y  
10156 Make sure to slate your zodiac 
sign
V IR G O  (A u g . 23-Sept. 22) In a competi

tive fun activity with friends today, the 
final score must not lake p re ce d e n ce  
over your relationship with a friend T iy  to 
be a good sport
L IB R A  (S ept 23-Oct. 23) You can fulfill 
your ambitions today provided that what 
you hop«* to gain tor yourself can also be 
shared with others Sellish expectations 
will be thwarted
S C O R P IO  (O c t 24 N o v 22) You might 
do well in competitive situations today 
H o w e v e r if you b ra g  to o th e rs , they 
might do all they can to turn your victory 
into a humbling experience 
S A G I T T A R I U S  (N o v  2 3 -O e c . 2 1 ) 
Sorting  out co m p lica lr*d situations tor 
frie n d s  co u ld  w in yo u  p ra is e  to d a y  
H o w ever you might not gel a passing 
grade for managing your own affairs 
C A P R IC O R N  (D e c 2 2 -Ja n . 19) In one 
to-one relationships today it will be your 
responsibility to set the tone It you treat 
people with consideration .they will return 
the favor
A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n  20 -Fe b  19) It you do
not protect your interests today, a com - 
(jetilor might try to claim the rewards you

have earned
PISCES’ (Feb. 20-March 20) Proceed 
cautiously today in regard to a new 
friendship It will take more time to deter
mine whether this person is everything he 
or she appears to be
ARIES (March 21-April 10) Authority fig
ures who throw their weight around will 
not impress you today However, you 
must take care not to use the same tac
tics with the pieople you manage 
TAU R U S (April 20-May 20) When con
versing with associates tcxlay, you might 
teel compelled to lose your temper to 
cover up your lack ot comprehension Do 
not let your ago <(omgkats you.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) In a commer
cial arrangement today, you might feel as 
if you're doing all the giving and the other 
guy IS doing all the taking Your partner 
may feel the same way 
CANCER (June 21-July 32) Today your

Some more football j  
players from the 1 

college are in trouble
off the team tor
cheating. And there V any we 

latwas that gymnast..
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with impediments. However, if you don't 
get rattled, you can push the debris aside 
and come out on top. '
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“Next time, let me know you want 
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YOU OUT IN
RIGHT FIELD?
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HERE, I CAN 
BE CLOSER 
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CATCHER..
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UUHY DONT YOU GET BACK 
OUT THERE IN RIGHT FIELD 
WHERE YOU'LL BE CLOSER TO 
THE EDGE OF THE WORLD’

IF I FALL OFF, N  
TELL YOUR CATCHER 
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Notebook
SWIMMING

PAMPA — Dakota Tefiertiller, 
a member of the Amarillo 
Swim Tfeam, Pampa Branch, 
competed in the Texas Age 
Group Swimming
Championships (TAGS) in 
Austin last month.

Tefertiller placed 14th in the 
state in the 100-meter breast
stroke with a time of 1:11.77. 
He placed 15th in the state in 
the 200-meter breaststroke 
with a time of 2:39.15.

Tefertiller was part of the 
AST 200-medley relay swim
ming breaststroke, which 
placed third in a total of two 
heats with a 1:55.44 time. He's 
coached by David Pink, coach 
of the Pampa Swim Team and 
the Pampa High School Swim 
Team.

Tefertiller will be a senior 
this coming year.

FOOTBALL

PAMPA — Pampa H i^  
School foott>all prospects begin 
two-a-day practices on 
Wednesday.

Equipment checkout begins 
at 6 a.m. with seniors, and con
tinues at 6:30 a.m. with juniors 
and 7 a.m. widi sophomores.

Varsity and junior varsity 
practice runs from 8 to 10:30 
a.m.

Freshmen check out equip
ment at 2 p.m. and practice 
from 4-6 p.m.

Two-a-day practices run up 
to the first day of school, Aug. 
19.

If more information is need
ed, call the adiletic ofßce at 669- 
4830.

VOLLEYBALL
PAMPA — An organiza

tional meeting for Pampa 
High School volleyball 
prospects - grades A  Uuough- 
12 will be held at 10 a.m. 
Friday in McNeely 
Fieldhouse.

Practice starts Monday, 
Aug. 12.

------ BASEBALL

(T

A

ÌI
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ARLINGTON, Texas (AP)
— Wilson Alvarez won his 
12th game in his last 17 starts 
and Robin Ventura hit a 
three-run homer Monday 
night to power the Chicago 
White Sox to a 15-5 win over 
the Texas Rangers.

Alvarez (14-5) won his 
fourth straight decision, sur
viving a fourth-inning grand 
slam by Kevin Elster as the 
White Sox won thiw  games 
of the four-game series.

The left-handefi gave up 
five runs and eight hits in 6 2- 
3 innings, striking out four 
and walking four.

The White Sox finished the 
season 8-4 against the 
Rangers.

Texas, which has lost five 
of its last eight, now leads the 
AL West by just one game 
over Seattle, which was idle 
Monday. The Rangers scored 
nine runs in each of the first 
three games of the series, but 
allow ^ 40 runs in the four- 
game set.

GOLF

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Players arriving early for the 
PGA Championship took

S k notice of the Valhalla 
Club's thick rough.

"The bluegrass is a little 
thicker around the greens, 
that's a little tougher," Bob 
Tway, the 1986 winner at 
Inverness in Toledo, said 
Monday after a practice 
round. "You can't hit it in 
that stuff all week."

However, like most Jack 
Nicklaus-designed courses, 
Valhalla's fairways are spa
cious. The course also favors 
high left-to-hght shots, a sta
ple of Nicklaus' game and 
designs.

And like most of Nicklaus' 
layouts, long hitters have an 
advantage. But they lost the 
chance for an eagle on the 
605-yard, par-5 seventh hole 
when the PGA of America 
eliminated the shortcut 
"island fairway."

"It doesn't make any 
sense," said Lee janzen, the 
1993 U.S. Open winner. "I 
think a hole where you can 
make a 3 or a 6 is better than 
one where you can.make a 4 
or a 5."

Thomas lands starting job with Doiphins
DAVIE, Fla. (AP) — Calling it 

the most difficult roster deci
sion of his career, 'M iam i 
Dolphins coach Jimmy Johnson 
released linebacker Jack Del Rio 
on Monday.

"Jack is a true professional. 
He's intelligent, a competitor, 
and a team player," Johnson said.
• The release of the 33-year-old 
Del Rio was made because of the 
solid play of u  okie Zach 
Thomas, designated Monday as 
the starting middle linebacker.

Thomas led the team with 
eight tackles in last week's pre
season opener against Tampa 
Bay, and will get the starting 
nod again this week against 
Chicago.

"The bottom line is that Zach 
Thomas was making p lays,"

Zach Thomas

Johnson said. "H e has Quick
ness, he's an instinctive player, 
and he makes plays ... Jack Del 
Rio would still be here and still 
be our starter were it not for the 

ay of Zach Thomas."
ornas, a fifth-round draft 

ick from Texas Tech, is small 
or a linebacker at 5-foot-ll and 

231 pounds, but makes up for it 
with quickness and being in 
position to make plays.

"I came in with one goal, and 
that vyas to play my best and 
work hard," Thomas said. "1 
came in to do a job, and 1 still 
have to stay motivated because 
1 really haven't done anything 
yet. We've only had one presea
son game."

Thomas said he found out

about Del Rio's release Sunday 
night after a team meeting and 
was shocked by the news.

"H e taught me a lot in the 
short time that he was here," 
Thomas said.

"1 learned a lot from him. I'm 
shocked because you never 
know who's coming and who's 
going in this league."

Del Rio has played 11 seasons. 
He joined the Dolphins as a free 
agent after spending the previ
ous four years in Minnesota.*

He was in his second tour 
with Johnson after playing for 
the coach from 1989-91 at 
Dallas.

"It's  tough for a 12-year veter
an at middle linebacker to go

Pam pa swimmer to compete in 
Atlanta Paralym pic G am e s

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 
— Atlanta, Georgia will be 
remembered as the place where 
the w orld's greatest athletes 
came this summer. Not once, 
but twice. Among them will be 
Parhpa swimmer Jill Nelson, 
who is getting ready to compete 
in the 1996 Paralympic Games.

The Paralympics follow on the 
heels of the regular Olympics, 
which ended on Sunday. 
Though it may not yet be a 
household name, says U.S. 
Olympic Committee Director 
Mike Moran, there can be little 
dispute that the Paralympic 
Games, like its Olympic prede
cessor, is a major event in the 
world of sports.

"There are an abundance of 
numbers available to support 
this claim ," Moran said. 
"Approjtimately 3,500 athletes 
will compete in the Paralympic 
Games. They will come . from 
more than 120 countries, as 
compared to 94 countries at the

1992 Paralympics.
Nelson, who is 18 years old, 

qualified for the Paralympics in 
four events — the 200 freestyle, 
the 100 freestyle, the 50 freestyle 
and the 50 flystroke — a quali
fiers meet in Indianapolis, Ind. 
She's ranked among the top 19 
in the world in four events.

Competition at the 
Paralympics, which starts Aug. 
15, will be held in 17 medal 
sports and two demonstration 
sports. It will be the tenth 
Paralympiad, with the first one 
taking place in Rome in 1960.

The Paralympics involve ath
letes with a variety of disabili
ties. In addition to the paralyzed 
athletes, participants also 
include amputees, dwarfs, the 
blind and those with cerebral 
palsy.

Texas athletes entered in the 
Paralympics are as follows:

JUL Nelson, swimming, 
Pampa; Adolpho Aguilar, soc
cer, Garland; Thomas Bougeois,

Ex-cop bound for prison in
MichaeTlrvlh mur^er plot

DALLAS (AP) — A former 
Dallas policenuin who put out a 
contract on Cowboys star 
Michael Irvin savored his fleeting 
independence Monday by wait
ing until ^  hours of the day had 
passed before reporting to j^ .

Johnnie Hernandez, accompa
nied by his attorney, Frank Perez, 
arrived at the Lew Sterrett Justice 
Center at 10 p.m. Monday. He 
was wearing plain clothes and 
carrying a notnxx)k and a Bible.

On Sunday, almost two dozen 
people descended on 
Hernandez's home in the Dallas 
subuii> of Cedar Hill on his last 
free night.

"We had dinner and discus
sions about old times, kind of like 
a Last Supp>er," Hernandez said.

After pleading guilty last week 
to solicitation of capital murder 
and an unrelated bribery charge, 
Hernandez said he's ready to go 
to prison and accepts responsibil
ity for his actions.

"I'm mentally prepared to do 
it," he said. "I'm me one who did 
it. I take full responsibility for 
what I did."

Hernandez, 28, was sentenced 
to two six-year prison terms that 
he will serve simultaneously. 
With good behavior, the time 
could be shortened to about two 
years.

Hernandez claimed he was 
upset with Irvin because of 
alleged threats the Dallas receiver 
made against his girlfriend, 
Rachelle Smith, who testified 
against Irvin at his trial. She tc^d 
the judge that Irvin provided 
drugs for several sex parties with 
topless dancers and that he 
threatened to harm her and 
Hernandez if she cooperated 
with prosecutors.

"I look back and I think, and 
people don't realize, I was a 
Dallas poUce officer and he still 
did what he did to Rachelle right 
after she testified at the grand 
jury, you know, strip-searched 
her, had a wand checking for 
wire taps," he said.

Irvin's attorney has d ^ e d  his 
client made any threats.

Hernandez said he holds no 
grudges against Irvin, who cut 
short ms trial by pleading no ccm-

test to felony cocaine possession. 
Irvin was sentenced to four 
years' probation and also 
received a five-game suspension 
from the NFL.

'1 think he had a lot of problems, 
and I'm sure that he's going to do 
the right thing," Hernandez said. 
"I don't have anything against 
him. I'm not going to judge him, 
because I'm sure 1« was in a pret
ty stressful situ3tion also."

But Hernandez said "believe 
me, yes" it ^eems ironic that he is 
the one going to prison, not Irvin.

Hernandez was arrested June 
27 after giving an undercover 
drug agent posing as a hitman a 
$2,960 down payment cm Irvin's 
murder. He resigned his police 
commissicm the same day.

Hernandez said he decided to 
plead guilty because he didn't 
want to put his family and friends 
dirough a lengthy, high^rofile 
trial, even though he said many 
would have supported him.

"Everybody I talked to 
thought I coiild win die case," 
he said. "But the (district attor
ney) was fair with me."

through double-day practices, 
especially at a tough camp like 
this one," Johnson said. "H is 
comment to me was, 'I'm not 
going to try and change your 
mind because I know when 
your mind is made up.'"

Thomas is a 1991 Pampa High 
School graduate. As the start
ing linebacker and fullback, he 
helped lead the Harvesters to 
the Class 4A state quarterfinals 
as a senior.

Miami opens the season Sept.' 
1 against New England. ; •

The Cowboys, Johnson's for-, 
mer team, and the Dophins are 
scheduled to meet Oct. 27 iri 
Miami.

pentathlon, San Antonio; 
Colleen Dailey, swimming, 
Houston; William Davis, athlet
ics, Amarillo; Gabriel Diaz 
Deleon, shot put, San Antonio; 
Pam Fontaine, basketball, 
Richardson; Tony Hojnacki, 
equestrian, Plano; Tim Kistner, 
soccer, Houston; Jake 
Klementich, cycling, Houston; 
Matt Lavin, soccer. Grand 
Prairie; David Newkirk, volley- 
ball(standing), Lubbock; Ruth 
Nunez, basketball, Austin; 
Douglas Ragsdale, volleyball 
(standing), Lubbock; Mario 
Rodriguez, fencing. Sugar Land; 
Gary Seghi, cyding, Austin; 
Jaronnie .Smith, pow erlifting, 
Houston; Randy Snow, basket
ball, Heath; Irene Davis-Sparks, 
goalball, Austin; Hugo Store, 
shot put. Garland^; Brad 
Updegrove, quad rugby, 
Houston; Darryl Waller, basket
ball, Antinoch; Steve Welch, ten
nis, Arlington;' Bob Whifford, 
cycling, Wichita Falls.

(PSHIpS NBWB ptlOlP)

ki ttw 1906Pampa swimmer JIH Nelson competes 
Paralympics Aug. 15 in Atlanta.

Two Olympians test 
^positive for steroids

ATLANTA (AP) — In the first 
confirmed drug cases four-year 
bans.

Meeting the morning after the 
osed, the IOC said

?etmg 
games d(
Monday that Bulgarian triple 
jumper Iva Prandzheva and 
Russian hurdler Natalya 
Shekodanova tested positive for 
banned performance-enhancing 
drugs.

IOC director general Francois 
Carrard said Prandzheva, fourth- 
place finisher in the women's 
triple jump, tested piositive for 
ihetadienone. She was disquali
fied and her results wiped off the 
books, he said.

Prandzheva was a silver 
medalist at the 1995 world out
door and indoor diampionshipis. 
She finished first at the Europiean 
indoor championships earlier this 
year.

Prince Alexandre de Merode, 
chairman of the IOC medical 
commission, said Shekodanova 
tested positive for stanozolol, the 
same steroid diat got Canadian 
sprinter Bm  Johnson kicked out 
of the 1988 Seoul Olympics.

De Merode said, die analysis of 
Shekodanova's second sample 
was still being analyzed. If it is

positive, her seventh-place finish 
m the women's 100-meter hur
dles win be thrown out.

Both athletes face four-year 
bans under rules of track and 
field's world governing body, die 
International Amateur Atnletic 
Federation.

De Merode said the two pxwi- 
tives were detected by standaid 
testing equipment, not die new 
high-resofuti(Hi mass ^lectrom^ 
ters which were sup>px»sed to bis 
three times more effective in 
detecting use of anabolic steroids.

De Merode did not rule out the 
pxKsibility of more pxisidve case9. 
A backlog of tests are still being 
analyzed and should be cony l et- 
ed by Wednesday, he said.

If no more positives are found 
when the te s^ g  is completed, it 
would be the fewest aises at any 
Summer Olympics since the I960 
Moscow Games, when none were 
reported

De Merode hinted he was dis
satisfied widi the testing process.

"It means many th ir^ ,"  he 
said of the few piositive cases, 
one way. I'm not unhapipy. 'In 
another way, 1 cannot say exactW 
what 1 feel now. I wUl speak 
about this later."

Mexican audience craves more American football
By NICK ANDERSON 
Associated Press Writer

MONTERREY, Mexico (AP) — 
W hile the outcome of the 
American Bowl meant little to 
the teams involved, the full- 
house crowd hung on every 
moment.

After alL Monday night's pre
season game between the Dallas 
Cowboys and Kansas City 
Chiefs was only the second time 
in two years tnat the NFL had 
brought "fútbol am ericano" 
south of the border.

So, Eduardo Elizondo sprung 
$24 for two tickets in the nose
bleed seats of M onterrey's 
University Stadium. In a cotm- 
try where the minimum wage is 
alrout $3 a day, that's a lot of 
money.

"T his is a luxury for u s," 
acknowledged Elizondo, 42, a 
medical worker, as he watched 
die\Chiefs defeat Dallas 32-6. He 
sat next to his 14-year-old 
daughter Karla, who had 
stampied a Cowboys helmet in

blue ink on her cheek.
"But this is something that 

rarely comes here. And we've 
always been fans of the 
Vaqueros" — as the Cowboys 
are universally known here.

Most of the 45,218 fans in the 
sold-out stadium plainly sided 
with the Sup>er Bowl champions. 
But it was the Chiefs, in their 
preseason opiener, who provid
ed the most pyrotechnics in a

f;ame both team s d is missed 
mmediately afterward. '

Before wholesale substitutions 
began, the Chiefs gained a 13-3 
lead at halftime on a touchdown 
pass from No. 2 quarterback 
Rich Gannon to running back 
Todd McNair, and two field 
goals.

For the game, Gannon com
pleted an impressive 10 of 11 for 
143 yards. Starting quarterback 
Steve Bono looked rusty during 
three series, finishing i^ th  four 
.completions in 10 attempts and 
one interception, by Cowboys 
safety Darren Woodson.

'IWo kickers had successful

auditions for a job vacated when 
the Chiefs released Lin Elliott, 
the goat of last season's 10-7 
playoff loss to Indianapolis with 
three missed field goals, ^ om  
Nittmo banged home kicks of 48 
and 50 yards, with room to 
spare. And Roman Anderson 
was good from 19 and 29 yards.

" I  was delighted with the per
formances of each of them ," 
Chiefs coach Marty 
Schotfenheimer said , dien 
c^uickly added; "The competi- 
non continues."

Dallas dropped to 1-1 in the 
exhibition season. Convboys 
coach Barry Switzer played 
down the defeat.

"The statistics mean nodiing 
in this ballsame,"-he sai4- "The 
second half was a bunch m play* 
ers who won't make our team 
and probably won't make their 
team. Simple as that. These 
games really mean nothing, sta
tistically and scorewise."

lAfith star running back 
Emmitt Smidi sidelined with 
diroat infection, the Cowboys'

starting offense was stifled in 
the first half, managing only a 
field goal.

However, quarterback Troy 
Aikman and defender-tumed- 
receiver Deion Sanders connect
ed on a 62-yard bomb, establish
ing a deep threat the team hopes 
will develop.

Sanders, the erstwhile star 
comerback, beat left comerback 
Darren Anderson on a fly pat-

1986.
Monterrey, celebrating its 

400th anniversary this year, 
preened before nationwide tele
visión audim ces in both coiin* 
tries. With a metropolitan p < ^ -  
lation of 3 million, Monteney |s 
a leading exporter of steel, gUfs 
and cement and a poster city for 
the North American Free I r i ^  
Agreement.

That makes Monterrey fertile
fepk catehiM  the b all ia  stride gwn|nd lor NFL promotion in j i  
at the C hien' 40 and running country where football is knoiim
another 29 yards.

DtUw has been lo o k ^  to bol
ster its receiving corps since the 
NFL suspended Michael Irvin 
for five games after the star 
wideout fMsaded no contest to a 
drug charge.

Mexico's first American BowL 
in 1994 in Mexico City, drew a 
league-record 112,376 in Aztec 
Stadium. Played in a city ringed 
by the majestic eastern Sierra 
Madre, Monday night's 
American Bowl was the 27th in 

a an international exhibition 
series that began in London in

city o  
chiw.

as soccer.
Montoney boosteit say their 

could sustain a pro fran- 
and fans here nrisde their 

case Monday night. T h ^  
clapped on cue to "Sfert Me U p ' 
and "We Will Rock You." They 
even roared at the Star Spangfed 
Banner, sung by two Dallas ar|d 
Kansas City cheerleaders.

"Hopefully, this can continue 
to grow," NFL com m ission^ 
Paul Tagliabue told T e lev ig ^  
Azteca, "and nuybe 
we'II have an expansion 
here in Mexico.'

))
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S co reb o a rd
BASEBALL 

N aSonal Lm o u *  StatMUngs 
AIA filano*

B« Tit* AaaociMad Pr***

. (Spnngaí 1-0), 10:06 pjn. 
Cl*w*lwid 0-opM 1-3) m  S*aM* ( 
10.06 p.m.
ONriniiaay * on —  •
Toranio m .  Boaion. 7:06 pjn.

iH-3).
12:1A 
A—46,126

10 ■ on*-y*ar oonkad 
UTAH JAZZ—Signad C Qrag FoMr lo a

AlTiM iM iOT Th m  «  Dam«. 7:06 p.m. 
C lacago «  N ao  Yode.

W L Pet OB
Aaanu 68 42 616 —
Mortraal 61 4» 556 7
Now YOrk S3 60 486 t6 t/2
Fionda 5? 60 464 17
Phdadalphia 47 
Cantral OIvtsion

65 420 22

W L Pet OB
Hoxjston 60 52 536 —
St LOUt 60 52 538 —
Cmcoviah 64 54 500 4
CTacago 54 57 486 5 1/2
Patsbivgh 
Waal Otvtalon

50 62 446 to

W L P et OB
San Oiago 6C 54 526 —
Lo* Angates 56 5 . .5te 1
Colorado 57 56 606 2
San Francisco 46 
StMMtey'a (iamas

64 41S 12

BUHmor» al Maaaufcaa. 8:06 p.m. 
Oaidand m Kan«*» CKy; 8:06 p.m 
Mmnaaou U CaWomia. 10:36 p.m. 
C ía -aland al SaaM*. 10:36 p.m.

FOOTBALL
National FootbaM L a a g u * 

I Q lan o *

KC Oal 
FiraidoiMi* 24 6
Ruahaa yarda 3S-17320-64 
Paaaaig 341 180
Puní Raiuma 2-10 1-0 
KMAaa RallBTM2-476-127 
imatoapliona Rai.1-171-4 
Comp-Aa-M 24-37-10-18-1 
Sackad-Yafda LoaM>-00-0 
Puma 1-678-48
FumXaa Loal 0-0 04) 
PanUaaa-YaidB 5-376-48 
Tuna olPoaaaaalon38:1020:41

muMyaarca
POOTBAU.

Olto80 Lmous
ONCINNATI SSNOALS-SlonadTIMW* 
Andacaon lo a  Nwa-yaar - oomrad and DC 
J*Mon Langted lo a  Ha * *  yaar conaaet 
NCW YORK JCT8—Agmad 10 lamts w8h 1NR 
Wayn* Chrabal on a  thiaa yaar oonkad 
axtanaion.
MIAMI DOLPHINS—Releeaed LB Jack Dal
Rio.
HOCKCY

BUFFALO
Hoekay Laagu*
) S A B ffE S -ïÿ ia d CTany Yak*

By Tha Aaaoelalad Praa* 
AMII Urna* COT 
AMCniCAN CONFCnaNCC 
Eaat

St Lout 4. N«w Vom 2 
PMadalpnM 4. Pitlatxjrgh 2 
Montreal 7. Cincinnati 3 
Colorado 6. emcago i 
Houaton 7, San Franotco 6
San Oiaœ 6. Florida 4

ma 6. Li

Miami
indianapoka 
N Y Jala 
Bunak)
New England 
Cantral 

BalUmar* 
Cincinnali 
Houston 
Pntsburgh 
JackaonvMa

Anama 6. Los Angeles 4 
Monday's Oamas
PH4adelpnia 3. P stsb u ^  0
St Lous 8. San Diego 2
Ctucago 7. New York 3 
Fkxida 16. Colorado 6 
Cmcmnali 4. San Franciaco 3 
Only gamas scliedulad 
TuMday’s Qamaa
New York (Clark 10-8) al CtiKago (Navarro 9-
9). 2 20 p m
Cincinnali (Smiley 10-9) al San Francisco 
(Walson 7-9). 3:36 p.m.

Danwar 
Kansas CMy 
Saatda 
Oakland
San Diego 
NATIONAL

W L T Pet. P f PA
1 0 0 1 000 13 to
1 1 0 .500 36 31
0 1 0 000 13 31
0 1 0 000 7 17
0 1 0 .000 7 24

t 0 0 1.000 17 t
1 0 0 1 000 28 26
1 0 0 1.000 31 13
1 1 0 .500 28 30
0 1 0 000 17 24

1 0 0 1.000 20 17
1 0 0 1 000 32 6
1 0 0 1.000 t9 17
1 1 0 500 60 38
1 1 0 500 40 33

mOtVIOUAL STATIBTIC8
RySHINO—K m a s  city. J.Anderson 8-28, 
Bannalt 6-28, Andare 3-24, B.Richaidson 2- 
21. HW 8-17, T.RiohardMn 3-13, McNak 2-13, 
Ned 2-13, Stacy 2-8, E.Smilti 1-6. Cobb 2-6. 
To.Riciianlaon 2-3, Qarmon 1-(minus 2). 
OaMas. Roas 7-36, Qmralt 2-9. S.WBIams 6-6. 
WaMr 2-5, Morrow 3-(mii.js 2).
PASSINO—Kanaas City. Bono 4-10-1-45. 
Oanrxm 10-11-0-143. Matthews 6-1(M>-123, 
B.RchardMn 2-6-0-30. OaHas. Aikman 4-7-0- 
84. WNaon 6-00-76, Oanett 0-2-1-0. 
RECEIVINQ—Kanaas Oly. T McNak 4-52,
R. Johnaon 4-36, Parm 3-42, BaMay 2-60. 
Caah 2-16. To.Rictiardaon 2-12, Ja is  1-71, 
Horn 1-18, Anders 1-13, Varxyver 1-0, Barwiao 
1-6. Cot8> 1-6, Ned 1-3. Dallas. Wakar 2-25.
S. WiMiams 2-0, Sanders 1-62. Oadadan 1-46, 
WaHuns 1-0, K.WMiams 1-6, Khayal 1-3. 
MISSED FIELD GOALS—None

and C Barak Puma k) a ona yaar coti 
PITT88URQH PENQUH48—N«nad Ibm
McMNan vioa prssl^pw al oommunioabuna.
COLLCOK
CITADEL—SuRtandad Chania TaMla, kxMbaN 
ooach, kx the 1006 aaaaon due lo Ma aaoond 
dnaikan drivlno arraal hi itvaa yaara. 
OCNVER—Ñamad Thn Biadman managar o(
InUPC OWWOpUMnL
DETROIT—Announoad F Bacari AMaandar 
haa tmnalarred kom Robait Morria.
GEORGIA SOUTHERN—Announoad 8i* raa- 
ignaMon ol Man Rogara, dkeetor al aMaMc 
mada ralahona, aHaciNa Aug. 30. 
MASSACHUSETTS MARITIME-Namad
Dianna Bunkar «soman'a votaybaB ooaoti. 
NEW MEXICO-Namad Alan bua man'aian-

CONFERENCE
Eeat SOCCER

nis ooMh.
SAMFORD—Announoed M la adding womaiYa 
soooar aa an imarooMaglala apod m 1007. 
Named Barry Spilzer woman’s soccer oooch. 
SOUTHERN MAINE—Named Mike Towle 
cross country ooach.

Loe Angeles (Astacio 5-7) al Pntstxirgn (Pams 
7 35 0 10-11 7 S') 0 m 

Prsladeiphia (R Sponger 3-0) al Anania (Wade
3- 0). 7 40 p m
San Diego (Tl WorreS 6-5) al Si Lous 
(Osbwne 9-7), 8:06 p.m 
Montreal (Tasserò 11-7) al Houston (K4a 0-5), 
8:05 p m
Florida iBurken 6-9) at Colorado (Thompson
4- 8). 9 05 p.m 
Wednesday s Qsmaa
New York al Chicago. 2:20 p.m.
Fionda at Colorado. 3:06 p.m.
Cincinnali at San Francisco. 3:35 p.m.

N Y CSianls 
Wastimglon 
DaUas 
Arizona
PlWmiaipiiie
Central 

Cnwifi Stay
Minnesota 
Chicago 
Detroit 
Tampa Bay

Carolina
New Orleans 
AUama 
St. Louis 
San Franciaco

LOS Angeles at Pittsburgh. 7:36 p.m. 
Philadelphia al Atlanta. 7:4~7:40 p.m. 
San Diego al St Louis. 8:05 p.m. 
Montreal al Houston. 8:05 p.m.

W L T Pet. pp PA
1 0 0 1 000 24 17 M ajor L.aag u * S o c c e r
1 0 0 1.000 17 7 At A G lance
1 1 0 .500 41 66 By Tha Asaociatad Praa*
0 1 0 000 3 26 AH Ttmaa EOT
0 1 0 onn 9 17 £w«tom Confatane*

W L SOW P tt OF QA
Í Ù V Ì.SO0 24 7 Jampa Bay 13 8 0 39 45 34
1 0 0 1.000 23 20 DC. 8 13 1 26 40 40
0 1 0 000 12 30 NY-NJ 7 11 3 24 27, 29
0 1 0 000 22 23 New England 5 10 6 21 28 33
0 1 0 000 10 13 Columbus 4 16 3 15 40 S3

Waatam Con tarane*
1 0 0 1.000 30 12 W LSOW Pta OF QA
1 1 0 500 26 32 Los Angeles 11 6 3 36 42 31
0 1 0 000 17 19 Kansas City 11 11 2 35 47 46
0 1 0 000 10 16 Dallas 10 9 4 34 38 33
0 1 0 .000 17 20 San Jose 9 11 1 28 33 34

a * Colorado 8 15 1 26 37 44
Buffalo 7

Now England 7 NOTE: Three points lor vxXory, one poini for

BRIEFS

Amaiican Laagu* Standings 
By The Associated Press 
AM Tima* EOT

Green
New York Giants 24. Jacksonville 17 
New Orleans 23. Delroii 22 
Oakland 26, Anzona 3 
Saturday's Oamas 
Denver 20, San Francisco 17

East Division

Pnsbur^ 16. St. Lous 10 
lam 13. Tampa Bay 10

New Yor«
Baltimore
Tororto
Boston
Detroit

Lieveland 
Chicago 
Milwaukee 
Minnesota 
Kansas Cky 
West Division

W L P et OB
65 44 —

56 54 509 0 1/2
52 60 464 14 1/2
51 60 450 IS
38

on
73 .342 28

W L P et 0 8
87 46 506 —

SI SO 550 5 1/2
65 57 491 12
52 59 468 14 1/2
51 61 456 16

1

W L P et QB
62 49 550 —

60 50 645 1 1/2
56 57 406 7
52 59 466 11

Tesas 
Seattle 
Oakland 
L-aklornia 
Sunday's Oames 
Texomo 7. Cahtomia 1 
Boston 13. Mmnesola 6 
Cleveland 14. Baltimore 2 
Seente 9. Delros 3 
New York 5. Kansas City 3 
Oakland 4. Milwaukee 2 
Texas 9. Chicago 5 
Monday's Oames 
LaM Oames Not Included '
Milwaukee 13. Oakland 3 
Boston 3. Toronto 1 
Baltimore 13. Cleveland 10 
New York at Kansas Cky (n)
Crvcago at Texas (n)
Only games scheduled 
Tuesday's Oames
hirorko (Hanson 19-12) al Boston (Maddux 0- 
l| 7 06p'm
Texas (Hik 11-6) at Delroil (Lira 8-8). 7:05 p m. 
C he ago (Tapani 10-5) at New York (Rogers 6-
5). 7 35 p.m.
Baitiirvxe (Mussina 12-8) al Milwaukee 
|M< flonald 10-5). 8:05 p.m.
Ockdarxl (Wasdin 6-4) at Kansas Cky (Belcher
10-6), 8 06 p.m.
Mirinesoia (RarAe 6-13) at Calitomia

Miam :
Oidnnali 28. Indianapolis 25 
Carolina 30, Chicago 12 
Baltimore 17, Philadelphia 9 
Houston 31, New York Jeis 13 
Minnesota 23, San Diego 20, OT 
Seattle 19, Atlanta 17 
Monday's Qame 
Kansas Cky 32. OaHas 6 
Thuraday'a Oamaa
New York Jets ai Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m. 
Seattle at Oakland. 8 p.m.
Bunak) al Mirmasola. 8 p.m. (TNT)
Friday's Oames 
Washkiglon al Oetrok, 7:30 p.m. 
JacksonviNa at St. Louis, 8 p.m.
S>UKttoy*9 OsniM
BaNimnre al New Yoik (Sianis. 1 p.m. (NBC) 
Atlarka al Tanm Bay, 7:30 p.m. i ' 
San Diego at San Francraco, 8  pm. (FOX) 
Carolina at Denver, 8 p.m. 
irKtanapoks at Houston, 8 p.m.
New Orleans at Kansas 8 p.m. 
Cmctnnaii al Arizona. 10:30 p.m.
Sunday's Games
Miami at Chicago, 1 p.m (NBC)
PktatXirgh at Grisen Bay, 8 p.m. (TNT) 
Monday’s  Ooma
New England at Dallas. 8 p.m. (ESPN)

shootout win and zero points lor loss.
Sstufxisv's Qm u m
New Ernland 2. NY/NJ 1. SO (3-2)
Tampa ray 3, O)lorado 1
Sunday’s  Oames
Kansas Cky 4, D.C. 2
Columbus 2. Los Angeles 1, SO (3-2)
Monday's Oames
No games scheduled
Tuesday's Oamas
No games scheduled
Wednesday's Oamea
D.C. at Tampa Bay, 7:30 p.m.
Kansas Cky at Cotorado, 9 p.m.

TRANSACTIONS

CMafs-Cowboya, S ta ts  
KanaaaCIty 3 10 6 13 — 32
OaNas 3 0 3 0 — 6
First Ousrtsr

Oal—FQ Boniol 41. 3:49.
KC—FQ R Anderson 29. 13:02.
Second Quarter
KC—FQ R.Anderson 19, 6:14.
KC—McNair 23 pass from Gannon 
(R.Anderson kKA). 14:(K.
Third OuarW 
Dal—FG Bomol 44:. 3:47 
KC—FG Nktmo 60. 8:30 
KC—FG Nittirx) 48, 12:31.
Fourth Quartar
KC—Ned 3 pass Irom Matthews (Nktmo kick), 
4 :17"
KC—Penn 14 pass Irom Richardson (kick

Monday's Sports Transactions 
By Tha Assodaiad Praaa 
BAMBALL 
American League
BOSTOI RED SOX—Recalled LHP Ken 
GrurxM Irom F>awiucket ol the Irkemational 
League. Opllonad C Ken Hattaburg to 
PawhiMiel. Daeignated OF Riek NoMreW lor 
ftfifttQnfnoin
OÜVELANO INDIANS—Recalled RHP Julian 
Tavarez Irom Búllalo ' ol tha American 
Association. Opiionad LHP Brian Anderson lo 
Bunak).
KANSAS CITY ROYALS—Agreed to terms 
with OF OermanI Brown.
TORONTO BLUE JAYS—RacaNad RHP 
Woody WWiams irom Syracuse ol the 
American Association. Opiionad RHP Marty 
Janzan lo Syracuse.

BASEBALL
CINCINNATI (AP) — Cincinnati Radi owner 
Marge Scholt wams general manager neral 
manager's duties.
Scholt has unH Aug. 11 lo nomínale her long
term CEO rer*memr>ni_ wlw must reOGivS 
basebalTs approval. She surrendered d ^  
control ol her team through the 1998 season 
attar basaba! threatened rwr wkh auapension 
lor saying, among other things, AdoH HMIar 
was “good in the beginning’' but wanl loo lar. 
TENNIS
AMSTERDAM. Netherlands (AP) — Sixth- 
saeded Franciaco Clavel ol Spain datootad 
Younes El Aynaoui ot Morocco 7-6,6-1,6-4 to 
win the day-court Qrolsch <3pan and $66.4(X). 
FOOTBALL
CINCINNATI (AP) — The Cincinnali Bengala 
reached agreemenl on a liva-yaar contract 
wkh tirst-rcHjnd dralt choice WÜÍ* Anderaon. a 
lormer Auburn ottenaive knarnan saledad 10lh 
overall.
BASKETBALL
WASHINGTON (AP) — Juwan Howwd. his 
oonirad with the Miami Heal refected by ttia 
NBA, is negotiating with his tormer team, tha 
Washington Bullets, The Washington Post 
reported Sunday.
The newspaper also said tha NBA Mealy wW 
allow tha BuNets to exceed the league's salary 
cap to asad evidence to support its claim. 
Megawati, daughter ol Indonesia’s lounding 
Presiderk Sukarno, is lin in g  government 
ettorts to remove her as chwl ol the oppoekkm 
Indonesian DemocraHc Party. Suharto appar
ently Is alrald her growing support, aspadatty 
among admirers ol her late talhar, could 
threaten his govemmark.

Sheffield homers twice as 
M arlins pound Rockies
By The Asaodated Prcaa

If G aiy  Sheffield spent more 
time at C oontime at Coots Field, Roger Maris' 
home run record might become a 
distant memory.

"Play him 81 games in this 
ballpark, Fenway Park or 
Wrigley Field, you are talking 
big numbers," Florida manager 
John Boles said Monday pight 
after Shefiielfl homered twice in 
the Marlins' 16-9 victory at 
Colorado. "He probably would 
be closing in on the home run 
tecoid."

Sheffield drove in four runs 
with the two homers, which 
raised his season total to 31. It 
was his third multihomer game 
this season, the 10th in his career.

"I don't have a lot to say about 
what I could do here," Sheffield 
said. "I just let my bat do the 
talking."

Shemeid hit a three-run homer 
in a five-run first, then put 
Florida ahead 10-8 with a solo 
homer in file sixth.

and Erk Anthony homered for 
Colorado. *'

"The scoreboard in left kept 
flashing, 'It's never over at Coors 
Field,' ^  Conine said. "We knew 
that and we reacted by swinging 
the bats and ri0 t letting up."

In other ganws, Philadelphia 
beat Pittsburgh 3-0, St. Louis 
routed San Diego 8-2, Chicago 
beat New York 7-3 and 
Cincinnati beat San Francisco 4- 
3.

Devon White had foiu hits as 
the Marlins scored their most
runs this season, topping the 15 

linst Houston on

Attomay R.O. Tambunan sakt lha maaUra wllh 
invaatigaiora was Trank and fnendty,’  vMhout
poWical ovartones . Ha said paNca agraad to 
«sua a new summons to address Megawatt's 
oonoems, but !  wasnt dear when that ««ould

National Laagua
SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS-4>tacad 38  Malt
WMiams and S S  Shawon Dunslonon th* 16  
day disabled kst. Activated OF Olenatten HM 
Irom the 60-day disablad lisi. Recalled INF Bill 
Muallar from Phoenix ol tha PCL. Traiwlarred 
OF Stan Javier Irom tha 16-day disabled kst to 
lha 60-day disabled kst.
BASKETBALL
Nabonal Basketball AsaodaUon 
ATLANTA HAWKS—Signed Q Dormia Boyce 
lo a ona-yaar ooniracl.
BOSTON CELTICS—Ra-signad C Atton 
Lister.
CHICAGO BULLS—Signed F Dermis Rodman 
to a ona-yaar contract.

MT PISDETROIT PISTONS—Signed F Rk*  Mahom

There was no immadiale pokce commant.

today, because aha wanted to sal an example 
ol how a person who is going through a l a ^  
action should act,* Tambunan sakt.
But she reiaciad the summons, ha sakt, 
because k dktnl ktanttly her as a member ol 
partiamerk, named har as a wknaas wllhoul 
ktsrkilying a suspacL arvt wasn't issued far 
enough m advance ol ttw kaandad quesiiorkng. 
fri addttion, Tambunan sakt, tha summons 
lacked a copy ol a letter from Suharto approv
ing tha questtonkig, which is raqukad bacauae 
Megawatt is a member ol porlamenl.
‘ As a mambar ol partiamonl I have immunity, 
you know,’  Me(jawaii told Tha Assodaiad 
Press at har home on the outskirts ol Jakarta.
*1 beiiava Indonesia is a country based on the 
rule ol law. I think I should have tha letter from 
tha praskJark krst.’
Security officials say they also warn to question 
htg because she let apaakere attack ttia gov- 
emmani during daily raMes hakt outside her 
party headquartera In defiance ol a govemmark 
ban.
‘ In summoning Megawatt and soma ol har 
senior associates, officiate wish to kkimidate 
and show them what happens to those who do 
rvk la! ki line,' the Indonesian O baerm  news
paper said in an editorial.

"Ken Griffey Jr., Juan Gonzalez 
and a handful other flyball hit
ters would have a shot at the 
home run record playing half 
their games here. You can 
include Gary Sheffield in that 
group," said Jeff Conine, who hit 
his 20th homer of the season in 
the first.

Not that the Rockies' power 
hitters were silent. Vinny 
Castilla, Ellis Burks, Eric Young

they scored against 
July 15.

White doubled three times to 
tie a team record and had three 
RBIs as the Marlins out-hit 
Colorado 22-11.

Mark Hutton (1-0), obtained 
Wednesday from the New York 
Yankees, got his first NL win. 
ftockies starter Marvin Freeman 
(7-8) was pounded for eight runs 
in two innings.
Phillies 3, Pirates 0

Curt Schilling (5-4) pitched a 
four-hitter at wterans Stadium
for his first shutout since April 
23,1993, and Benito Santiago hit 
his career-high 19th homer.

Schilling, who started the sea
son on the disabled list after
arthroscopic surgery on his right 

laishoulder last August, struck out 
a season-high 10 . and walked 
two in his seventh career 
shutout.

ßj$ck to 3c^taot t^/»ck to  nchofit iSjtck to  Ì*cIkìqI to  jycfiool

TRINTY FELLOWSHIPS 
-  THIRD ANNUAL

<̂zc4  ̂- *7?̂ -  ScAmí 
Ouûteaĉ ĉíícOiê

Providing mêêontial »ehool êuppüet fo r familie» needing a$§i*tance 
' Gradea K-12

To Partkpale: Children MUST be legidered between:

August 5 - August 9 (Mon. > Fri.) 
From 9:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m. 

1215 S. Nelson (church gym)

■s

(across the street from Lamar School
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669-2525 VISA -800-687-3348

mm
1 Card Of Thanks
2 Museums
3 Personal
4 Noi Responsible
5 Special Notices 
7 Auctioneer
10 Lost And Found
11 FinaiKial
12 Loons '
13 Business Opportunities
14 Business Services 
14a Air Condilioning 
14b Appliance Repair 
14c Auto-body Repair 
14d Carpentry
14e Carpet Service

I4f Decorators - Interior 
I4g Electric Contracting 
14h General Services 
I4i General Repair 
I4j Gun Smithing 
14k Hauling - Moving 
141 Insulation 
14m Lawnmower Service 
I4n Painting 
l4o Paperhanging 
14p Pest Control 
14q Ditching 
14r Plowing, Yard Work 
14s Plumbing And Healing 
14t Radio And Television 
I4u Roofing

14v Sewing 54 Fami Machinery 84 Office Store Equipment 110 Out Of Town Property :
14w Spraying 55 Landscaping 89 Wanted To Buy 111 Out Of Town Renuls
14x Tax Service 57 Good Things To Eat 90 Wanted To Rent 112 Farms And Ranches
I4y Upholstery 58 Sporting Goods 94 Will Share 113 To Be Moved
15 Instruction 59 Gum 95 Furnished Apartments 114 Recreational Vehicles I
16 Cosmetics 60 HousehoM Goods 96 Unfurnished Apartments 115 Trailer Parks 1

17 Coins 67 Bicycles 97 Furnished Houses 116 Mobile Homes f
18 Beauty Shops 68 Antiques 98 Unfurnished Houses 117 Grasslands 1
19 Situalions 69 Miscellaneous 99 Storage Buildings 118 Trailers j

21 Help Wanted 69a Garage Sales 100 Rent, Sale, Trade 120 Autos For Sale 1
30 Sewing Machines 70 Musical Imtnimenu 101 Real Estate Wanted 121 Trucks For Sale
3S Vacuum Cleancn 71 Movies 102 Business Renul Property 122 Motorcycles .
48 Trees, Shrubbery, Plants 75 Feeds And Seeds 103 Homes For Sale 124 Tires And Accessories
49 Pools And Hot l îbs 76 Farm Animals 104 Lou 125 Parts And Accessories
50 Building Supplies 77 Livestock 105 Acreage 126 Boats And Accessories
S3 Machinery And Tools 80 Pett And Supplies 106 Gmmercial Property 127 Scrap Metal

128 Aircraft
*

14d Carpentry 14n Painting 14a Plumbing & Heating 14t Radio and Television

1(

31

I Public Notice I Pubik Notice 5 Special Notices 14b Appliance Repair

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
Thr ( ity o f Pampa, Texas will 
Tccrivr sraird bids for the fol 
low ing unlil I I OO A .M ., Ao- 
gu)i IS. I99IS. al which lime 
they will he opened and read 
publicly in the C ily Finance 
Conference Room, third Floor, 
City Hall, Pampa. Texas

( O M nrTER EQUIPMENT 
Specificalinnx may he obtained 
from the office of ihe City Pur
chasing Agent. Cily Hall, Pam
pa. Texas, Phone 806/669- 
5730 , Tax exemption certifi- 
caies xhall be provided upon re 
queM
Bids may he detivered lo the Cily 
S e c r e l t ^ 's  O ffice . City Hall. 
Pampa. Texas or mailed lo P.O. 
Box 2499, Pampa. Texas 79066- 
2499. Sealed envelope should be 

"CO

cepi or reject any or all bids sub- 
millcd and to waive any formali- 
ties or technicalities.
The City Commission will con
sider buH for award al Ihe August 
27, 1996 Commission Meeting.

Fliyllif Jeffers 
City Secretary

B 72 July .30. Aug. 6 J  996

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l lo  
be p laced  la  th e  Pam pa 
N ew f, M U ST  be placed

RENT I t )  RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and

andB U ILD IN G , Rem odeling a 
construction of all ly p s . M aver 
Construction, 66S-OM7.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gonon 665-0033.

LEE'S Sewer A  Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

Ib ro n g k  ib e  Pam pa News
Office

Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

PAMPA Lodge # 966, we meet
every Thursday 7:.30 p.m. Stated 
buainesa- 3rd Tnuriday.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

T. Neiman Construction 
Free Ealimatet-Cabniets, etc. 

665-7102

14r  Plowlng, Yard Work

14d Carpentry

3 Personal
TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, stated 
meeting Tuesday- August 6ih, 
7:30 p.m.

weWConatiuetion.
jr  Repair.
áUJLAXAl

FLOW ER beds, air conditioner 
cleaniiig, yted sraik, tree trim, 20

linaS
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

Johnaon House 
Eiitertainownl

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands o f TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perrylon Pkwy. 665-0504.

[Shop Pampa I

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton, 665-2095.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A  Builder 

665 8248

10 Loot and Found

BEAUl ICX3NTROL Cosmetics A 
Skin C are, Sa les , Service and 
Makeovers, available at Billie's

L O ST  small Yorkshire Terrier, 
26(X) Mock Chestnut. Large Re
ward offered. Please call 665- 
0211

Bullard ServhibCompany 
Home Repairs. Free Estimates 

665-6986

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cab in ets , painting, all 
types repairs. No jo b  too small. 
Mike Albut. 665-4'774.

14a PlumMng & Heating

14c Carpet Service

BART Gooch's Plumbing. For 
all your' plumbing needs. 669- 
70(>i6.or 6 6 5 -1 2 3 5 , extension 
403.

plainly marked 
E Q U im E N T  BID ENCLOSED,

Boutique. 2143 N. Hobart or call 
OM PUTER Lynn Allison 669-9429/669 .3848 13 But. Opportunities

CARPORTS, Buildings, all steel. 5 
year guarantee. Paradise Con- 
sliuction 405 928 5944,928 2858

BID NO 96 .17" and show dale 
and lime of bid opening. Facsi
mile Mds will nor be accepted.

' r i ^  lo acThe City reserves die i

MARY KAY C O SM ETIC S 
Complimemary Makeovers and 
Deliveries. Career oinonuniiies. 

669-9435.669 T777

Buckle up - it’s the law 
- and just plain makes sense

HOME baaed buaineas. Nations 
fastest growing food company 
looking for distributors in Pampa 
and surrounding area. Earo S5CH3- 
SI5(X) month pan lime/STSOO and 
up month full time. Compai 
training. 665-5101 or669-3I.W .

HANDYMAN / Carpenter. 21 
years. Experience. Concete work 
alto. 665 » 4 4

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car- 
pris, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doeant com...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator 665-3941, or from oU of 
town, 800-336-5341 . Free eati-

JACK'S Phimbing CO. New con
struction , repair, rem odelin|, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems inatalled. 66S-‘7lTs.

JERRY'S REMODELING 
Free EMimaiea. 669-3943

B T S  Carpet Cleaning A ReMora-

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Haailite Air CoadMoMM 
Borger Highway 665-4392

pany

ikm. Corpet/Upholttery. Free Ea- 
s. Call 663-0276.limâtes. I

Crime prevention 
everyone’s business

PANHANDLE HOUSE Leveling 
For all your home repair needs 
interior and exterior - concrete - 

plaateT • ble - anaible floor 
leveling. No jo b  loo big or loo 

669-0938.

14h General Servicci

M CBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
ty tie m , water, Mwer, gea, re 
lays, drain lervice. Hydro Serv
ice. 665-1633.

pBinl ' 
leveling, 
small. Coll <

COX Fence C om p ly . Repair old 
fence or build new. Free e t li-  
matet 669-7768L ______________

Ibrry*! SeweriitK Cleaning 
Tdaytasreck 

6M-I-1041

Columbia Homerar« aeetka q u a lif ie d  individuala 
for the following poeiliorMt

-RN Nurae Manager/auperviaor - Pampa 
Branch

-RN Branch Manger - Daihart Branch 
-RN Branch Manager - Lubbock Branch 
-Staff RN's - Lubbock Branch 
-Part 'Time Qerical Support - ('.larendon & 
Borger Branches

All full time employeea are eligible for 
comprehenaive benefits to include medical, dental 
and life insurance coverage. For conaideration, 
forward qualificationa to: Columbia Medical
Center, One Medical Plaaa, Pampa, Texaa 79065, 
an EEO/AA Employer M/F/V/D.__________

4
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\ 14u Roofing 21 Help Wanted

8Wendelli Roofing Company, 
year* experience in Pampa. I

five free ealimaiea. Call 664- 38SNOW.

AMARILLO Newt Pampa/Skel-
►-7371.lylown molar roule. 669-'

for 14y Fum. RepairAJphol.

POSTAL Jo b i, 3 p o tilio n t 
availane, no experience neces
sary. For informatijus ca ll !• 
818-764-9016 extension 4002.

FURN ITURE Clinic. Furniture 
repair. Open by appointm ent, 
663-8684.

MYS'TERY Shoppers. $9.7S/hour 
plus. Pan lime. Now hiring for lo
cal stores. Free products. 1-304- 
571-3290.

19 Situations
Happy House-Keepers 

Happy-Reliable-Bonded 
669-1036

OILFIELD Salesman to work on 
commission only. Only serious 
inquires. 913-332-0363.

HOUSF. cleaning . B asic  and 
Spring cleaning. I f  interested 

asc call Debbie 848-2137
Spi
PK¡

21 Help Wanted

part I
positions available on .V11 and 
11-7. Great benefits including car 
expense, insurance, retirement 
plan and meals furnished. Apply 
in person at St. Ann's Nursing 
Home-Panhandle, Tx.

>8 to 
hree 
t-hit

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re
quire payment in advance for in
formation. services or goods.

NEED hostesses (must be over 
18) and w aitresses. No phone 
ca lls . Apply in person. Texas 
Rose Steakhouse.

BEATTIE BLVD.IB by Bruce Beattie

g im  by A/tA.m.

114 Recreational Vehicles 120 Autoa

FOR Sale - 1986 8X32 ft. Cairi- 
L ite  Travel trailer. S e lf  co n 
tained. air. Sleeps 6. Microwave. 
Full bed. Electric hitch. $7850. 
Spaced Hinds R.V. Hwy 60 E.

1996 Toyota Corolla DX 
Loaded

Lynn Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

1200 N. Hoban 665 .3992

M UST Sell or trade for smaller 
trailer. 1995 8X 39 1/2 ft. Pre- 
micte, 10 ft tip out, 2 airs, load
ed. Hinds RV Park, Hwy AO E.

1990 Honda Civic, red, perfect 
condition , 4 speed. 4 9 .0 0 0  
miles. 34,900.66,3-3101.

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alc6ck 

Parts and Service

115 TVailer Parks

COUNTRY U V IN t; ESTATK.S 
665-2736

'n JM B L EW E EU  ACRI':.S 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 66S- 
0079,665-2450. '

116 Mobile Homes

NOW accepting applications for 
......................?■ Apply i

ined
York
win.
man
runs

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIEN CE?
'The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files  current with the 
names o f available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time employ
ment and who have credentials in 

" ’all areas o f newspaper work in-

full time help. Apply in person 9 
a.m.-ll a.m. Hoagic's Deli, Coro
nado Center.

69 Miscellaneous 95 Furnished Apartments 99 Storage Buildings 103 Homes For Sale

PATIENT Coordinator and 
scheduling for busy m edical. 
Monday thru Friday 8 :30-3 :30 , 
$1000 per month. Reply to Box 
93, Po Drawer 2198. Pampa, Tx. 
79066

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 663-4686 or 663-33<M.

ed a 
Hum 
\pril 
o hit

sea- 
after 
right 
( out 
liked 
ireer

y»

I

vision

on most 
d VCR's. 
-0504.

iduala

&

e for 
dental 
-ation, 
ledical 
79065,

eluding editing, reporting, pho 
phy.tography, advertising, produc

tions, ptesswork and circulation. 
I f  you are a (QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa. Tx. 79066-2198

MEDICAL Assistant, 13-16 hours 
per week, E K G , o ffice  proce
dure required. Send resume to 
116 Walnut Dr., Pampa, Tx.

A D V E R T IS IN G  M ateria l to 
be p laced  In the Pam pa 
News M U ST  be placed 
throu gh  the Pam pa News 
Office Only.

Drivers
Willis Shaw Express 
•NEW PAY PLAN*

Now I year or mote on the road 
experience and you start (7/1) at 
26 3/4c per mile. And you get an 
exceptional benefit package in
cluding no-wait insurance cover
age, QualCom , 401 (K ), 30%  
company m atch, great driver 
support team, and lots more. If

M EET NEW PEO PLE , 
Exciting part time opportunity 
available, must enjoy meeting and 
working with public. Responsibil
ities include cashiering and retail 
sale. Flexible schedule, 10-20 
hours per week. Must be avail
able to work weekends. Apply in 
person at Country General, Pam
pa Mall.

METAL Storm Shelter: Painted, 
safety door, latch, light, plug and 
spiral stairs. $1373. 383-2468 .̂

KUM. HoummOrfORTUNItT
The Pampa News will not 
knowingly accept any advertis
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our b e lie f that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

TUM BLEW EED ACRES 
SEL F STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

HOUSE for sale. Needs work. 
Extra large lot. Make Offer. 
1514 W. Me Cullough. 665- 
5488.

■Cash"
W anted!!! Used mobile home. 
Must be in fair to good condition. 
Call 800-416-3731 leave a mes
sage.__________________________

120 Autos

Econostor
SxlO, 10x10, 10x15,-10x20 and 
10x30.665-4842.

JoAnn Shackelford-Reallor 
First Landmark Really 

You Come 1st! 665 7591

Yes We Havq.Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Akock at Naidg 669-6UU6

NICE 2 bedroom brick house, 
very altracirive, garage. Owner 
will curry. 665-4842.

KNOW LES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-72.32

CULBERSON-STOW ERS
Chevrolet-PoiMiac-Huick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665 1665

ON TH E SH>T FINANCTNfi

1992 Mitsubishi (jalani 
4 door, autumaiic 

Fully IxMded - 
$6995

1988 Ford Mustang 
,  Convertible, 4 cylinder 

Automatic/ Red 
$4995

1990 Chevy Corsica, 4 dour 
white wtih blue interiur 
Real Nice! Ordy $4995

1989 Ford Aerustar 
h ^ ie  Bauer Package 
Burgundy and 'fiin 

Retd Clean Van $4995

1989 Ford F-150 
Super Cab XLT la ria t 

Maroon and White 
Real nice truck! $5995

1991 Mercury Cougar 
Blue with blue interior 

68.000 miles $6995

Doug Boyd Motor Company 
 ̂ 821 W. Wilks 

669-6062

ANTIQUE CIock, also Grandfa
ther C lock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

I bedroom B ills  paid. $280 
month $100 deposit.'4.36 Crest. 
665-8320

B & W Storage 
10x24lOx 16 

669-7275 669-1623

NICE 2 story, 5 bedroom, 2 
bath, large living area. $41,000 
or best offer. 6 6 9 -7 1 9 2 , 669- 
4675.

G ET Your Watkin Products at 
2325 Mary E llen. Phone 665-
3.375

TACO Time is now taking appli
cations for manager and crew. 
Apply in person to set up inter
view, 508 N. Hobart.

B EA U T IFU L LY  furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $3 6 5 , 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

Babb Portable Buildings
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

WAYNE'S World Bulletin Board 
System- taking new members, 
665-6640

NEWLY redecorated 1 bedroom 
upstairs. G as, water, e lectric  
paid. 665-95.36 after 6 p.m.

Combs-Worley Bldg. 
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

HARDEE'S now taking applica
tions for all shifts. Apply in per
son, 2505 Perryton Parkway

EVAPORATIVE cooler. Stain
less steel downdraft 4500 CFM. 
Canvas tarp. Call 665-60.37.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

you're at least 21 with good driv-
“ Æ )ing record call us. (EOE) No ex

perience? Train at our school in 
Arkansas. Amarillo, Tx.

1-800-3.38-98.30 
WILLIS SHAW EXPRESS

HELP Wanted Vegetable pickers. 
665-5000 110 yards used carpet. Good con

dition. 665-4215.

ROOMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

103 Homes For Sale

HIRING Full and Part-time driv
ers. Must be 18 years o f age. 
Own car and insurance. Apply in 
person at Pizza Hut Delivery, 
1500 N. Hobart.

E X C E LL E N T  Opportunity for 
Diesal Mechanic in Farm equip
ment dealership. Located in a 
DM gretaive community in the 
Texas panhandle. Offering top 
salary and benefits. Send resume 
to: Panhandle Implement Com
pany, 710  N. M ain, Perryton, 
TX. 79070. '

30 Sewing Machines 70 Musical
WE service all makes and models 
ot sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2383.

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Stoning at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months 
o f rent will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Parnpa at 
Tarplcy Music. 665-1251.50 Buiiding Suppiies

White House l-umber Co. 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

PIANO Lessons for beginners 
Call Michelle Tapp 669-1818

TW ILA n S H E R  REALTY
665-3560

96 Unfurnished Apts.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

3 bedroom. Crane Rd., comer lot, 
new central air, carpet, paint. 
Pampa Realty 665-4180

3 bedroom, near High School. 
Owner will carry with reasonable 
down. 665-4842.

HOUSTON LUM BER CO. 
<20 W. Fbster 669-6881

BACH Comet, excellent for be
ginner $100; Clarinet, excellent
condition $700 665-5377

60 Household Goods

•* POSTAL JO B S  •• 
Pampa Area $ 13'.27 per hour to
start, plus benefits.
Carriers, sorters, clerks, com 
puter trainees. For applications 
and exam  inform ation 1-800- 
2 7 0 -8 0 1 5 . extentsion 82 8 0 . 
8am - 8 pm. 7 days

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

17M N . Hobart 669-IZM 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

CLARINET FOR SALE
665-4778

ALL BILLS PAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

1 & 2 BEDROOM S 
Short Term Lease 

Courtyard Apartments EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER, 669-9712

4 bedroom, 2 bath charming older 
home, garage, newly painted,
---------  - -  -32.1.326 Charles. 353-1502

4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage. 
Large ropms. $ 60 ,000 . 423 N. 
Somerville. 669-0969 after 5.

PRICE T. SM ITH INC. 
665-5158

98 Unftirnished Houses
75 Feeds and Seeds

BRITTEN  FEED & SEED 
Hwy 60,665-5881

CLEAN 2 bedroom Duplex. 1910 
Beech. $325 month. $200 deposit
665-7618;

Pampa Realty, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 
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DRIVERS NEEDED 
AT,

• LITTLE CAESARS

$4 JO  per hr. PLUS 
$I per delivery. 

Apply 1401 N. Hobart

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or hou$e full 
Tv-VCR-Camcordtrs 
Washer-Dryer-Ranges , 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Li V ingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W, Francis 665 .3361

GOOD Quality grass hay. Fertil
ized and Pea-green. $2.50 a bale. 
Delivered. 665-9.367 after 2.

IN W hite Deer, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, also trailer space. $300 
plus deposit. (405) 622-5409.

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

S u b s c r ib e  T o d a y  
C a ll . . .  

669-2525

ELECTRIC adjustable bed and 
Duncan Phieff dining table with 4 
chairs, for sale. 665-458.3

68 Antiques

WANTED: Antique furniture and 
anything western. Call Jewett 
665-8415 or at .302 W. Foster.

QUALITY Wheat Seed For Sale. 
Reasonable prices. We deliver 
bulk or bagged! Tam 101, I OS, 
107, 109, 200, 202, 2180. Ogala- 
la. Weather-Master 135, Jenkins 
T ritica ls. Easy D rill Matura, 
Walken Oats, Maton Rye, Elbon 
Rye, Strain Grass Rye, 'TamBar 
Barley, Beardless Wheat, Russian 
Beardless, Grazing Blends. Reg
istered and Certified Seed is 
available. Gayland Ward 1-806- 
258-7394, 1-800-299-9273 Here
ford.

2 bedrooms, partially furnished, 
newly remodeled, Horace mann 
school area. $200 month plus de
posit. 669-6323,669-6198

2500 sq. ft. 3 year old home. 4 
bedroom, jacuzzi tub. Walk in

1109 Cinderella, nice clean 3 
bedroom, I 1/2 bath, central heat/ 
air. After 4:30 p.m. 669-6121

closets, dining room, sprinkler 
il

26l?Dogwood. 665-6719.

system, central vacuum system 
sho in back. Large utility.

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

80 Pets And Supplies
NEAT, clean 2 bedroom, washer/ 
dryer hookups. $275 month plus 
deposit 665-7331

CORNER lot, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
20x.30 heated shop building, re
cently remodeled inside/out, pri-

N E A  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

5162, leave message.

99 Storage Buildings
ACROSS
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Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

Q U A L IFIE D  professional ca- 
nine/feline/ pel or show groom
ing. Alvadee Fleming, 665-1230.

CHUCK'S SE L F  STORAGE 
Some commercial units 

24 hour access, Security lights 
665-1151

wood. $45,0OO Excellent Ci 
lion. 669-1428,669-1670

GENE AND JANNIE LEW IS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

Lee Ann's Grooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

FOR Sale Shi Tzu puppies. 669- 
6052.

10 Floor 
piece

11 Saml- 
pradoua

36 Writer 
Kaaay

40 Caviar 
43

PERSIAN cals and kittens for 
sale, cheap. 1004 N. Somerville.

FREE 1/2 BLUE HEE^-ER 
669-3256

DOWN
1 W.Coaat 

COM.
2 Intention
3

waning cry 
4 Carbon 14

37 Choree
M ew--------a - i -FSyOmC 

QaMar 
41 — the

andcobaH 
60,a.fl60,a.g. 

5 —  Aviv

welcoming

42 ScotUah-

43 —
polaoning

duet 
ladavH 

0 N. M. raaort

17 UnH
10 Wood 

aorral
23 Paean, a.g.
28 Note
26 Whale
27 Baawaad 

product
26 Ring
20 Oaf
31 Rkn 

diroctor 
Jacquaa —

32 Thin 
pancaka

33 Or —

44 Bai 
46 Raoad 
46-------ani
40 Typa of

2 Kittens Tb Give Away
665-6958

SO Platea 
Indian 

52 Taxi

Greene's Kennel 
Dog and Cal Boarding 

Large, clean runs
806-669-0070

54 Thathurtal
55 Non-profit 

org.
86 Paaaaga-

Free Kittens
8 weeks old and litter trained 

669-0643

89 Wanted To Buy

(threat)
Eadaat

56 HaaHating 
aounda 

50 Cowboy'a 
nicknama

QUICK Cash for workable ap
pliances, furniture, air coolers, 
e c t  665-0255,669-7462

r - S
IS

-
15
18

ITT
ITT

34
37

ly

Ï Ï T

WILL pay cash for good used fbr- 
niture, appliances, air condi
tioners. 6(W-9654,669-0804.

8/
81
84

VA. PROERTY 
#011748

1005 N. SomwrvM*
' MOXXX) • A l Cosh • 

As Is • O.H. SR-24. 
SR-5, LBP. IS. B. C o l 

any broker to see, AN 
seated bids must be 
* deUvered to area 
broker by 6 p.m. on 

August 12.1996. 
ot2TT5N. Hobart. 
Pompo. Tx. 79065 

806 î65-3761. 
Walter Shed, V.A. 

Broker

JOIN OUR TEAM!
Columbia Medical center of Pampa aeeka 
h i(^ y  motivated individuals to fill the 
following poaitionat

•Occupational Therapiat
•Certified Occupational Therapy AssiaUuit
•Physical Therapiat
•Ceropaych Unit - RN Manager, RN, LVN 
•Geropaych Unit - MSW
• Intensive Care Unit -  RN 
•Medical Surgical Unit - RN, LVN 
•Case Mgr. Supervisor - RN 
•Mental Health Technicians 
•Radiology - Technician (Mammography)
• Radiology -  Technician (Ultrasound)
• Home HeaJth - RN, LVN, CNA 
•Extended Care - RN 
•Obstetrica -  RN
•Materials Mgmt. Receiving Qerk
• Plant Engineering - Mechanic
• Accounting • Accounts Payable Clerk

All fulltime employees ore eligible for 
com prehensive benelita to include medical 
and dental insurance coverage. F o r  
consideration forward quaUflcationa to  
Columbia Medical Center of Pam pa, Attni 
Human Reaonrcea, One Medical Plaaa, 
Pam pa, TX  7 9 0 6 5  or com e by our 
personnel office at 1 0 0  W. 30 th  Snite 
1 0 4  (Jnat sooth of the hoophal). FAX 
K 806) 6 6 5 > 3 7 1 4 . An EEO/AA Em ployer 

/M /F/V/D.

Used Cars 
West Texas Fiml 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

EX TRA  clean 1989 I’ lymoulh 
Grand Voyager mini van. Good 
condition. Call 665 0284

VERY nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
living room and den area. Excel
lent neighborhood. 2604 Dog
wood. 665 5267

FOR Sale by Owner. 1449 Dog- 
^ondi-

C P U J M H A
hfedlcjQBiter of Pampa

Bill Allison Auto Sales 
Your Nearly New Car Store 
•1200 N. Hobart 665- 3992

1987 Chevy Nova $3.300, 1983 
Chevy S -1 0  $ 3 .9 0 0 ; both air, 
low mileage. 665-5377.

121 Thicks
WHITE Deer, 3 bedroom, I ,3/4 
baths, garage, cellar, shop. 883- 
2603 after 5 pm.

104 Lots

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession. 
Charge-Offs, Had Credit' Re-Es
tablish your credit' West Texas 
Ford, call Mall Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101.

1986 Dodge RamCharger, 2x2, 
utility, excellent condition, air. 
669-2225.

FR A SH IER A cres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch. 665-8075.

Quality .Sales 
440 W. Brown 669-0433 

Make your next car a Quality Car

CHOICE residential lots, nonh- 
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8 ,.78 .665-2832 or 665-0079.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
'X)n The Spot Financing" 
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

M O BILE Home lot for sale or 
rent in White Deer. 50X 130. 
Trees, fenced, close to schools. 
.30.3-841-1693.

1988 Bcretta CT, very nice car. 
New paint and tires. $3500 after 
7 pm weekdays. 669-2715.

106 Coml. Property Last year for Fins. $4500 or best 
offer. 669-3408

1985 Chevy Dieseir 3/4 Ton 
Call after5:.30p.m. 868 2171

122 Motorcycles

1977 CB750 Honda. 2 helmets, 
runs good, plus parts bike with 
windshield. $550 for all. 669- 
0205 after 7 p in.________________

124 Tires & Accessories

(X'.DEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel balanc- 
ing SOI W. Foster, 665-8444.

FOR Sale or Lease- Commercial 
zoned building. Excellent loca
tion. Call 669-2981.

125' front, ISO' deep, 12x24 
office bldg., cent. h/a. High 
tra ffic  area , downtown a r
tery, presently used for car- 
lot. Could be used for any
thing. Completely furnished. 
$ 3 0 ,0 0 0 , w ill finance 
(W .A .C .), m ight lease with 
trade for equal valued prop
erty

BILL M. DERR
665-5374,669-5370,678-5926

1975 Coupe DeVille. Runs good, 
looks nice. $ 1 6 5 0 . Call 669- 
3408

126 Boats & Accessories

FOR Sale 1996 'ntundiiltird LX. 
White, with blue interior. Call 
Rattdall Williams. 665-8404

Parker Boats & Motors 
.301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mereruiser Dealer.

1995 Dodge Neon Coup. Air, 
Automatic, Am/FM, Till wheel, 
dual air bags. 665-6986.

113 To Be Moved

2 bedroom house under $4000. 
Would make a good lake cabin. 
848-2001.

114 Recreational Vehicles

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator. 2 bedroom. 2 bath, garage, sh^ . 
$325 month, $200deposil. 414 W. Central heal/air, new roof. 527 
Browning. 665-7618 ^ *4 Deer. 665-6719

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hoban 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-665-4315

Shed
R E A L T O R S*

2115N. Hobart 
665-3761

COM MERCIAL ST. MIAMI 
TX. G REA T BOY, GREAT 
HOME, GREAT TOWN. Spa
cious 3 bedrooms. I 3/4 halhs, 
has cemral air/heai. caipeled and 
it in great condilion. Ready to be 
lived in. Call today for appoinl- 
mem. MI.S .3823.

§1

»

669-0007

Home IVfS
RfALfSTATf INTfRhn

lor Ml ^mlr Ki.il I sl.iic Nulls
Saadra Broaocr---------- U5-42II
Jim Davidsoa------ ------- tte-ltej
Robert Aoderwald»—»_M 6s}35?
Marie l^lmm.............. itet-S4l>
Hear) Grobea IBKR)----UM7N

(

26  Ft. Executive moiorhome, 
1977. Awning, onan, vacuum, 
new air tires, headers. 669-3798 
Will trade.

vacy fence. Appointment 665-

In«  Ward
RWLTY

669-3346
Mike Ward__________<«»-«4l3
Jim Ward___________ ««S-1593

Norma Ward, GRI, Broker

669-2S27

IREALTDRS Keogv I d w a id s  In«.

'Selling Pampa Since 1952’

Oi l K'l; fifiO 22IIS CoUcc I’crnion l’.iiku.i\
Becky Baten______  6«9-22M
Bcula Cox Bkr.................... 6«5-.3«67
Susan Ratzlaff..................... 665-3583
Heidi Chronisier.................663-6388
Darrel Sehom.................... 669-6284
Bill Stephens.................... .669-7790
JUDI EDWARDS GRI. CRS

BROKER-OWNER..... 665-3687

Roberta Babb...................... 665-61»
Esie VNniine Bkr...............669-7870
Debbie Middkton..............665-2247
Bobbie Sue Stephens ........669-7796
lx)is Slnue Bkr.................. .663-7650

MARILYN KEAGY GRI. CRS . 
BROKER OWNER..... 665-1449

GET THE BIGGEST

FOR YOUR BUCK.

4 / X O
*3 lines 4 DAYS FOR ^ 0

Rnea toapproxhiMMy 11 AddMoiMl weida I T  Moh.
Whan you plaei vour CUSSIRED WORD AD.

Ju s t  say  M / IO ”« and w t  wM nm  yoar ad W adnasday, 

Thuiaday, Friday A  SundayL tt ’a  th a t alm pla.
TMa Do m  Net nielli«« city Brtali AMI M  Nkwl le  M i  m AOvwiee.

CALL TO D A Y ... 669-2525
T h e  P a m p a  N e w s
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General Accounting Office questions N AFTA bank policies, fears inhibiting Ipans
l l u  I  C  K ifT 'I 'h  i r t  C T 'A D 'T '  Q uO  i n  OKa  I f i  aiffW^O l ^ a n l r  ^ a s \0a # K a  A n « / iM ^ n m A m ^  1a#A>a s » SArAMSA «AfttOAS* s% j>l1a«A Jnn nV->-» I n in o n O ---------------By MICHELLE MITTELSTADT 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AH -  Policies of a 
development bank crei t̂ed under the 
NAFTA accord may be ijnhibiting loans 
to p>oor communities ort both sides of 
the U.S.-Mexico border, according to 
congressional investigators who say the 
bank has yet to lend any of the $1.5 bil
lion available.

T h v  North American Development 
Bank has been capitalized with $224 
million from the U.S. and Mexican gov
ernments. TTiat money will be used to 
leverage private-sector funds, bringing 
the San Antonio-based bank's available 
lending capital to $15  billion.

But in the 18 months since the bank 
has been able to lend naoney under the 
North America^i Free TVade Agreement, 
no projects have been approved, the 
congressional General Accounting 
Office said.

At the same time, lack of basic water, 
waste water and sanitation services con
tinues to affect the well-being of nruiny 
of the 10 million Mexicans and 
Americans living along the border, the 
GAO said.

"Although the United States and 
Mexico have made some progress in 
improving the border region's envi
ronmental infrastructure, serious pol
lution problems piersist that pose an 
ongoing threat to the health of resi

dents and the environm ent," GAO 
said.

NADBank officials and other advo
cates argue that it's far more important 
for them to take the time necessary to 
approve viable projects than to rush out 
loans.

"We just don't think that enough tin^ 
has been given to determine whether or 
not they are going to have any success," 
said Albert Jacquez, chief'of staff to Rep. 
Esteban Torres, the Califortua Democrat 
who pushed for the bank's creation. "I 
certainly think the jury is still out."

But GAO, in a report requested by 
NAFTA skeptic Rep. John Dingell, D- 
Mich., questions whether the bank's 
structure is suited to nnake loans for

water, waste water, pollution abatement 
and other infrastructure projects. .

The problems are threefold, GAO sug
gests:

—  The bank's requirement that loans 
must be nude at or above market rates, 
nuking other, cheaper sources of financ
ing more attractive.

— The small, unincorporated subdivi
sions on both sides of the border, known 
as "colonias," most in need of bank help 
don't have the resources or know-how 
to deal with govem nunt red tape.

— Mexican communities are barred 
under the Mexican Constitution from 
borrowing directly from foreign lenders, 
meaning the bank's loans must be made 
through Mexico's Treasury.

"It is unclear whether poprer cemunu- 
nities on either side of the border will be 
able to afford these loans unless they are 
combined with grants or with low-inter
est loans from other sources," GAO said..

Bank officials will not be rushed by 
the "perception problem" that they^ 
aren't loaning nnoney fast enough, bank' 
deputy manager Victor Mirannontes 
said Monday. "We a je  not going to ipse 
sight of the long-term need to K  good^ 
stewards of these funds."
' While the bank must lend ut primé 
rates or above, Miramontes said bank' 
officials will help applicants obtain a; 
blend of government grants to go along' 
with the loans. Four loans are on the. 
veige of approval, he added.

TEXAS FURNITURE
SEALY POSTOREPEDIC 
Si£EP

SLEEPER SALE!
-  Î Ç 8 ÂI

J Ö 0

Postiirepedic" Support 
Only from Scaly

O w n  t h e  M o s t  

A d v a n c e d  S e a ly  
P o s tu re p e d ic *  

S le e p  S e t  E v e r !

Sale
Ends

Aug 2.5th

PLUSH LANE CHAISE 
ROCKER RECLINER

$
Sale

Ret.
699.00 Save

50%

Let This 
Chaise Recliner 

Cradle You In 
Unsurpassed Comfort 

As The Chatmel 
Stitched Divides 

Into Multiples 
Of Soft Pillows. 

Choose Blue, Plum, 
Green, Or Tan.

E x c l u s i v e  S e a l y  P o s t u r e p e d i c ' '  F e a t u r e s

IMPROVED IMPROVED PATENTED

STEELSPAimi

FOUMOATION
‘Donw(r Steel slats toi 

stronger than «rood support 
and durability

POSTURETECrCOIL

«Sài

INNER8PRINB
Sense ft Respond System* »nth 
Sensory Arm “ Resjxxids »nth 

increasing suppod as body 
»»eight IS applied

ED6E6UARD'

suesikct

FOUMDATIOM
Delivers a larger, sturdier sleeping 

area and lirmer seating edge

n o  H I ( ) l  ^ A l . V  
C L A S S I C  H U M

Twin
Each
Piece

La-Z Boy 
Recliner

'258 Q ueen $ ^ 3 3  
Set

S I A l Y S A T IN  r O L C f l  H  U S I I

*278 t.,4  ,

La-Z-Boy
R eclin in g  So fa  Sale *788

$ 2 8 8
Twin Set

Full Set *348 
CJueen Set *388 
King Set *588

S e a ly  P o s t u r e p e d i c ’ S e a l y  P o s t u r e p e d i c * S e a ly  P o s tu r e p e d ic *

C O N C E R T O  II FIR M M E R IB L E  P LU SH GRANDEUR PLUSH PILLOWTOP

Twin $
Set l 3 0 0 “"*588
Full Set *448 Full Set *548 Full Set *6 4 8
Queen Set *488 Queen Set *588 Queen Set *6 8 8
King Set *6 8 8 King Set *788 King Set *8 8 8

LA-Z-BOY* S O L I D  O A K  K E L L E R  

D I N I N G  R O O M  S A L E ! !

k e l l e r I

*maHo’  Casual style with deepty cuthiooed 
cOiTifbft that invites heaOto-toe relaxation

La-Z-Boy ^
Rocking Reclining 
Loveseat Ret.Mi9o.(K)

Luxurious Sty ing 
New Fabric And C olors 
• Plush D eep C om fort

Traditional
SWIVEL
ROCKER

Retail 399.00

Sale

• Double Dresser
• M irror
• Full/Queen 

Headboard
• 5 Draw er Chest

Save

--------HI

■ Contempory 
Country 

Flair. 
Carved 

Overlays 
With Bun 

Feet.

Ç 4 3
9 :00  TO 5 :30  

MONDAY- 
SATURDAY 

PHONE 665-1623

Sp lit Pedestal 48" Round 
Solid  O ak  Table C om plete 
W ith T h ree  11" Leaves Extends 
To 81 Inches 
4 So lid  O ak  W indsor 
Sid e C hairs

$1488
FURNITURE “

With Approved
210 N. CUYLER IN DOV/NTOWN PAMPA Credit

FURNITURE

Retail
$2990.00 Sale
• Solid oak comfort arxl durabilty as 

well as beauty.
• Hand-glazed light oak finish.
• Super ChemVeer“" catalyzed varnish 

protects finish from the hazards of 
everyday life.

Save
50%

Highly Distressed 
Washed Finish In 
Sturdy Solid Pine Veneers.

MATCHING 
NIGHT STAND

S m a r t  B u y s 'f r o m

«B rayhir
FONTANA COLLECTION



NATION:
Drought, storms raise prices 
at U.S. grocery stores. Page 6

GOOD EVENING
W ednesday, A ugust 7 ,1 9 9 6

SPORTS:
Jets sign NFL's top 
draft pick. Page 9

V O L : 89 N O : 106 P am p a , T e x as 50c D A IL Y /S U N D A Y  $1

Low tonight in mid 60s, 
high tomorrow in low
uti.- Co«'« O (-4'*■ Al./«

weather details.

PAMPA An iron acci
dentally left on caused a 
Monday afternoon fire that 
destroyed a home at 1415 
Evergreen, Fire Marshal Tttm 
Adams said today.

Adams said an ironing 
board and the remains t)f the 
iron were found in what 
appeared to be the fire's start
ing point, the home’s laundry 
room.

The fire apparently spread 
from there to the attic and 
outw'ard, destroying the 
home's two garages and the 
roof.

Firefighters were called to 
the home at the corn».'r of 
Mora and Fvergrt“en shortly 
after noon Monday, with 
seven on-duty and eight off- 
duty personnel responcling.

Witnesses said the blaze 
turned tjuickly into an infer
no, with flames shooting 
through what was left of the 
roof and coming dangerously 
close to power lines above 
the home

McLEAN — The McLean 
City Council will meet in reg
ular session Thursday at 7 
p.m in City Hall.

Items on the agenda 
include utility lines to the old
Dairy Queen building, 
Christmas decorations, 1/2
cent sales tax, Pampa landfill 
contract, water tank painting
bids, bonfire lot. Fair 
Housing Act proclamation, 
citv cleanup efforts, ad val
orem tax rate, bids on tax 
property and deeding lots to 
the school district 

Meetings are open to the 
public

PAMPA — Parents can still 
enroll their children in 
kindergarten and first grade, 
according to a release from 
school administrators.

Children can be enrolled at 
their neighborhood schools 
between 9 and 11 a m Friday.

Bilingual students may also 
be enrolled

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
The U.S. economy was still 
growing at midsummer but 
beginning to show signs of 
slow ing, the Federal Reserve 
said today in a report likely 
to further ease fears of any 
imminent interest rate
increase*.

"The economy continue'd 
to expand in June and July, 
though in some areas the 
pace of growth has moderat- 
eel since the last report," 
according to a survey of 
regional business conditions 
by the Fed's 12 regional 
banks. "However, wage 
pressures remained sub
dued "

The surv'ey, known as the 
beige book, will be u.sc*d by 
I t'd policy-makers when they 
meet Aug 20 to consider 
monetary policy. It was based 
on information collected 
before July 30.

C lassified .....................10
C o m ics........................... 8
Editorial......................... 4
S p o rts ............................. 9

TxDOT plans
improvements 
for Texas 70
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

More tiian people gathered 
at the Pampa Community 
Building Tut'sday night to hear 
about Texas Department ot 
Transportation plans tti improve 
Texas 70.

The improvements scheduled 
for 1997 include rebuilding the 
roadbed, adding shoulders and 
turning lanes tti a stretch of high
way beginning at the intersc*ction 
of Texas 7() and Loop 171 north ot 
Pampa and continuing to the 
Roberts County line. Improve
ments to graile lines and sight 
distances are also planned tor the 
2.54 miles covered.

Area enginivr |erry Raines said 
the project will be paid for with 
$2.61 million state ri'habilitation 
funds allotted to the Amarillo 
District. Ihe entire Amarillo 
District alliKation is to be dev oted 
to the projix't, he s,iid.

"I think it's pretty fortunate we 
could get it a ll," Raines said. "Bv 
them giving us all this money, we 
can, go all the way to the countv 
line"

Tlie impetus for thi* projix t was 
a letter writing campaign from 
rt*sidents along the highway and 
Walnut C ri*ek estates, said design 
technician Debby Skinner 
Tuesday afternoon

"It kinda got our district engi
neer's (Billy Parks, Amarillo) 
attention and he wants to please 
the pcHiple," she said

I’arks s<iid the letters and input 
from IX^l engintvrs led tci the 
Tuesday public hearing 1 le noted

traffic volume on the highway 
dictati'd some work to lexas 70 
and a "band-aid " approach was 
first considered for the Wa!n*at 
Creek and Hidden Hills Ciolf 
course interstxtions

Raini*s said field work on lexas 
70 was lx*gun in 197.5; however, a 
right-of-way purchase projevt was 
cancek*d before work could begin

No right-of-way purchases are 
planned tor the 19̂ )7 job, Raines 
said.

Bids an* expected to be let in 
lanuarv <ind construction is antic- 
ipati'd to last 10 months, Raines 
said.

"TTk* wi'ather's also a tactor, " 
he sail!

Construction plans call tor 
compli'ting the road one side at a 
time anil routing traftic onto tin* 
undisturbeit sitle with concrete 
barriers dividing the two, said 
Raines.

Parks told the group a consult
ing finn hiaxl to study the exten
sion ot Interstate 27 is going to a*c- 
ommend the freeway not be 
k'ngthened. The Iransportation 
Commission will mi*et in late 
August to consider project requests 
to be funded from the statewide 
$41 million st*t aside for such.

"Basicallv, vve do not have the 
traffic volume that would build a 
tavway tyqx* north of Amanllo 
and south of FubbHx k ," I’arks said.

1 le promised a public mtvtmg 
in Pampa for the disiii.ssion of 
kxal improvements to Texas 70 
and Texas 83.

"I promisi'd you we would 
hav e one hea* and I Tn going to ilo 
it," he said

Ice cream for Night Out

u
m ’it

(Pampa Newa photo by Chip Chandlar)

Residents in the 2200 block of Chestnut, including (clockwise from right) Linda Starnes, 
Gary Wisdom, Larry Starnes, Ava Warren and Hart Warren, gathered for cookies, cake 
and homemade ice cream Tuesday night during the National Night Out campaign. 
National Night Out aims to encourage neighborhood unity and crime prevention.

City begins street seal coating project

Pampa Learning Center now 
taking student applications

Appliccitions to iittcnd I’.impa 
l,c*arning C enter an* due at the 
PFC office, 212 W Cixik, by 
luesday, Aug. 13

Students may pick up applica- 
tionsat theotticeand turn them in 
each wtvkday from 8:30 a m to 
3:30 p.m. Applicants should bring 
a tramscript copy from their prt'vi- 
ous schiHil if they did not attend 
Pampa High Schixil Thev should 
also bring a copy of their birth cer
tificate and Sixial Stx'uritv card.

Interviews for new student 
admissions will run Tuesday, 
Aug. 13, and Thursday, Aug. 15, 
from 8:30 a m. to 3:30 p.m 
Interviews will be conducted in

order ot arrival A parent or 
adult sponsor should attend the 
interview with the new student

Returning students will be noti
fied if thev lux'd to complete a 
new application or schedule an 
interview

The accept.ince list and sched
ule will be postixT on the PTC 
dixir Aug. 16. Classes begin Aug. 
21. I'or more information, call 
(•>69-47,50 or come by the office.

PTC is an alternative high 
schixil for students ages 16 to 21 
who have dropped out of high 
schixil or meet certain other critc*- 
ria for having difficulty complet
ing their cxTucation.

Pampa's stax*t seal coating pro- 
)cx t for 1996 is getting under way 
this wtx*k, with n'sidents on the 
affix tixl stax'ts being askcxl to help 
by ktx'ping their cars, trucks and 
boats off the strex'ts

Unlike pa*vic»us years, the seal 
coahng will concentrate on sptxif- 
ic stnx’ts thmughout the city, not 
on any sptxific waal or area. This 
is being cione to work on those* 
stnx'ts currt'ntly most in nixxi of 
the sc*al cixiting.

Stnx't ck'aning work has aln*ady 
begun on the stnx'ts south of the 
railroad tracks, with oil work 
ex^xxtcxl to get under way today 
bc*ginning with C raven Stnvt 

The sc*al coating w ork will begin 
in the southern portions of the city 
and thi*n progn*ss to the north 
C itv workers will be handing out 
flyers to stnx't n*sidents a couple of 
ikiys ahead of the exjxxted date 
tor the st*al ciwting work 

When residents stv their streets 
bc'ing cleanecT by the lontractor 
and patching bt'ing done by city 
emplov’i*es, they are nx]ui*sted to

get their cars, trucks and boats off 
the stnx'ts to allow the workers to 
better cover the stnx't surface's 
from curb to curb

TTie work w ill pnxxxxi as vxm 
as the workers can get to thi’ 
strec'ts, weather pc'rmitting

Stret'ts curn*ntly di*signatix1 for 
the seal coahng pro)cxt this year 
an* as follows:

— 25th Avenue bc'twcx'n 1 lobart 
StnX't and Navajo Road

— 23rd Avenue bc'twtx'n 1 lobart 
Street and IXmcan Stnx't

— North Cn*st IXive bc*twtx*n 
Hobart Stnx't and Willow Rixid

— Hobart Stnx't bc'twcxxi 23rd 
Avenue and Willow Rixid

— Banks Stret't betwxx'n 
Kentucky Avenue and 22nd 
Avenue

— Randy Matson Avenue 
betwtx?n Nelson Stnx't and 
Charles Stnx't.

— Gwendok'n Street betwtx'n 
I )avis Stnx't and 1 lobart Street

— Faulkner Stnx't Tx'twcx'n 
Market Stret't and Gwendolen 
Street.

— Buckler Avenue betwtx*n 
Faulkner Stnx't and Somerville 
Stnx't.

— Cook Avenue betwtx*n 
1 lobart Stnx't and Citxirgia Street

Montagu Avenue Tx'twet'n 
1 lobart Strex't and Somerv'ille 
Stnx't

— Atchison Avenue between 
West Stnx't and Fnrst Stnx4.

-  Ward Stnx't betwtx*n Wall 
Stnx't and 1 lobart Stret't.

— Wt*st Stnx't between Francis 
Avt'nue and Atchisern Av'enue.

Wt*st Stnx't Tx'twet'n Cixik 
Av emit* and Buckler Avenue.

— Gray Stnx't betwtx'n Francis 
Avt'iuie and Atchison Avenue.

- West Stnx't betwtx'n Bmwn 
Avenue and the Santa Fe railroad 
lint*

— Cravt'ii Avenue bt'tween 
Starkweather Stnx't and Henry 
Stnx't.

— Tiike Avenue bt'twtx'n Russt'll 
Stnx't and Bamt*s Stnx't.

~ Campanella Stret't bt'twtx'n 
C rawford Stnx't and Bunche 
Stnx't.

Dole tells aides he’s near VP
SAN DIEGO (AP) -  Repub

lican presidential candidate Bob 
Dolt* told senior aides today he 
had narrowed his search for a 
running mate to three prospects 
ancT was "very near" a final dtxi- 
sion, campaign sources said

Visiting with the police chief

r : *

i h . ’

iWwV fHlUVU Mff wfivmiMr|

Police Chief Charlie Morris, center, d iscusses w ays to improve Citizens on Patrol rounds 
with East Central Division leaders Mike Rummerfieid, Barbara Morrow and Marilyn 
Powers. Morris spoke at a number of National Night Out block parties, including this one 
in the 1900 block of North Christy.

The sources, speaking to The 
Assixriated Press on condition of 
anonymity, refused to list the 
finalists

Previously, campaign and 
other Republican source's have 
suggesteci I3ole had narrowed his 
search to four or five contenders, 
including former South Carolina 
Gov. CaiToIl Campbt'll, Gov. John 
Engler of Michigan, and St'ns 
John McCain of Arizona and 
Connie Mack ot Florida

Dole spent time Tiu'sday met*t 
ing with Rinjerick DeArment, 
the attorney heading the back
ground investigation of the vice 
presidential prospex'ts. At a 
morning meeting with several 
top campaign aides today. Dole 
said he was "very near a final 
decision" and on track to meet a 
campaign plan to announce the 
choice Saturday m his home 
town of Russell, Kan

Dole's pick is considered a 
critical part of the run-up to next 
week's Republican National 
Convention in San Diego, as tht' 
GOP hopeful looks for a stnrge tn 
polls that hiive consistently 
shown him well behind Presi
dent Clinton.

Others contacted by the Dole 
search team include four mt>re 
governors -  Tom Ridge of 
Pennsylvania, George Voinovich 
of Ohio, Jim Edgar of Illinois and 
Tonuny Thompson of Wisconsin 
-  as well as Otdahonva Sen. Don 
Nickles. Voinovich has said pub
licly that he did not want to be 
considered arud GOP sources 
have said Ridge also asked to be 
removed from the list.

T hompson's name has not fig
ured prominently in recent dis
cus .ions among senior Dole 
adv ist'rs, but the governor said 
st'veral times this week that he 
has had rtxenf contacts with the 
sc'arch team

Campbell served in tlve TToust' 
before being ekxted to two terms 
as South Carolina governor He 
was a key architect of Dole's 
comeback after several early 
presidential primary defeats, 
and has btx'n an informal cam
paign advist'r

McC am w as chairman of Texas 
Sen. Phil (Tam m ’s presidential 
primarv campaign but quickly 
endorsed IX>le after Gramm quit 
the race He w as one of a hand
ful ot colleagues who cam- 
paigntxl with Dv>le

Florida's Mewk was added to 
the list late last month as IXile 
expanded his search beyond the 
govemcHTs Mack won a 1994 re- 
election larvdslide over Hugh 
RiKlham, Hillary Rodham 
Clinton’s viHinger brother, in a 
big state critocM h> Dole's txime- 
b^  k hopes.

Mack ts a solid conservative 
who in his House days was a 
close Conservative Opportunity 
Stx'ietv ally of Newt Gingrich, 
Jack ICemp and Trent Lott. 
Gingrich is rtow House speaker; 
Lott replaced Dole as Senate 
majority leader.

Englw was contacted early but 
only recently emerged as a seri
ous contender. Some senior Dole 
advisers believe hia tax-cutting 
record would help Dole promote 
hia new ecoiKMTUc plan.

i
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LANE, VVf^lcv C.r.)\esidi‘ star
vi«, fs , 2 p rn,, I .ui\u'\\ t fiiiftiTv, I’citnp.i 

V IR D E N , M.trv M urnsion lU a m., 
I-cmons I uiuTal iKmu' M iiiuirial Chapel, 
Plainv iew

Obituaries
V I  K A  H A K V F A

V'er.i l i . i r w v ,  H2, of ificil A u g  t>, 1W6,
at M i l  ran S*-r\ u rs v m II hr at 4 [ ' m I riday m  the 
C a m ik h a r l  Wh.itlr\ C oloiiial (. hapri w ith  the 
Kr\ lioh Miul still, [Msioi of flu- Hibir Baptist 
C h i in t i  of I ’ampa, oltuialiny. Burial will  h r  in 
i a i r \ i r w  C i ' in r tr is  mitlri tlir l i i r r i t io n  ot 
C . irm ii  litirl VVtiatlr\ 1 im ria l l ) i r r i l o r s  of 
I’ampti

M rs 1 l.ir\ r\ u as b o m  Iuh In, l ‘M4, at I’otrau, 
Okla Sbr in.irnril \\ t l la i\r\  tin I )ri 4, 
at C Lu ton, N  M M ir  had hrrn a r.im p.i ri'sident 
for \ i-ars, mo\ in^ ti \L 1 r.in t ivr  \'rars apo 
S h r w o rk rd  foi '»our l ,auiuti\ aiuf I )r\' C Iraners 
anil h.id h r rn  a i iirm bri  i>t thr Bibir Baptist 
C h u r ib  ot I ’.impa lor 40 w ars

Sur\ Ivors im iu d r  liri busbaiul, W C (S m o k ry )  
N a rvrv ,  of Mi I ran, .i d .ui^htri  aiul son in-law, 
I.inda .ind W .u n r  Sor^r ot liunts\ illr, ,i sister, 
W ill ir  M tir  Diil.m l ot Stillvi'rll, (fkla ; .i j^r.ind- 

j t.îau>;iurr .nui iiri iuisb.iiui, i i.ivi n .iiui i'etr 
C .rim rs  of C lutr, tw o ^rrai .¡ndi h ili lrrn ,
I Hist in C .r im rs  .iiul C .iitim t .rinirs, botli of C lutr, 
aiul srvrr .i l  n ir i rs  .ind n rp b rw s

W E S l . I  Y M c N I I  I I A N E  
W rs irv  M l  N ir l  L m r ,  Mi, of I’amp.i, il ird A u ^  b, 

1946 C '.ravrsidr s r r i i i r s  will h r  at 2 p m  
Hnirsilay in Fairi i rw  ( rii irtrr\ with Don D in r  

officiating Burial will hr uiulrr  thr d irn t io n  ot 
C a rm ich a rl-W h atIry  I unrr.il Dirrclors of I’amp.i 

M r  D t n r  was horn 
CXt. 23, 1899, in Indi.in 
I rrr ito ry ,  O k la h o m a , 
nra r  M a n g u m  M r  
m a rr ird  S a d ir  M  
Si hmitt on A u g  12,
1922, .It A rn rtt ,  Okla 
Fhr lo u p l r  \\rrr m a r
rird 71 vr.irs, shi‘ ifird 
A u g  4, 1993 M r had 
bii-n .1 I ’.impa rrsidrnt 
s in ir  1927 Ml- was in 
thr p lum bing  busmrss 
and had w o rk rd  in rral 
rst.itr until his rrtirr- 
m rnt M r  w.is a lifi-- 
t im r  m r m b r r  of thr
lop ( )' Irx.is Masonii I o i lg r  ffl381 and w.is a 
p.ist mi-mbi-r of I ’.imji.i Kiwarns C lu b .

Surv ivors iiu lu d r  th rrr  d.uightrrs, N urm .i l , r r  
O ilo m  .»nil M a x m r 1 l.iwkins, both of I’amp.i, .ind 
Su r I hompson of C hu k.ish.i, ( )kla., .i son, I )ovlr  
la m -  of Baton Kougi-, l a., 10 g r .m d ih ild rrn ,  and
II grr.it-gr.indi hildn-ii 

M A R Y  M O R R I S O N  V I R D E N
I’l A I W I I  VV M.irv Morrison Virdrn, 73, sis- 

trr to I ’aiiifia rrsitlrnfs, ilird M o n d .u , A u g  3, 
lUMfi Si-r\iirs will hr  ,it 1(1 ,i.m. Ihu rsda y in 
I rm ons 1 unrr.il M o m r M rm ori.il  C h.ipri with 
thr Kr\ |i h - Stonr, p.istor ot S.in Angi-lo l irst 
A ssrm bh ot ( ,od C hurt h, oltii i.itmg Burial will 
lu- in I i i iknrv  C rmrti-r\

Mrs V irdrn  was born at I ru k, Okla  S h r  was 
r.iisril in t lo w i .u ia  .ind a t t r n d n l  I loydada 
sih ools Shr m arriril .Arthur B V ird rn  m 1938 at 
I lovd.ui.i, h r  dirt! m b*77 S h r m i i v r d  to 
I (H knr\ m 194M aiul to r i . i im  irw m 1932 

Shr w o rk ri l  m sales lor I)oroth\ s A p  p.irrl 
trom 1978 to lus4 Shr m o i r d  f o ( . r u \ r r  m 1983 
and w o rk ril  .it thr iit\ librarv Shr m o v n i  to 
Spirarm.in m lsii4 s h r  hail b iv n  .i m r m b r r  ot fhr 
Southsidr Assrm bh ot ( .od C h u n h  in I’la m v irw  
and w.is lu r r r n t h  ,i inrm ls-r  ot thr ( . ru v rr  First 
B.iptist t huri h

Sur\ i\ors IIU lu dr  tw 11 daughters M.irg.irrt Fry 
ot ( .ruvi-r and ( .Irnd.i Ioni*s of I airfirlii, two 
si>ns, (rrr\ \ irdrn ot 1 spanola, \  M ,ind Di-Ihrrt 
V irdrn  ol A n  her ( i*% tour brothers, FYnrst 
M orrison ot ( lar." Ion I.-tt M orrison  ot 
,Amarillo and A lb .r t  M orrison aiul Frank 
Ml irrison, bothi "f I 'am; ■ a s|..ti r, I illi.in loilil ot 
VVuhita I .ills grar. li hililrrii, ,md 21) grrat- 
grandi hildn-n

I h r  tainih w ili r.-i n \  r  tr irints from 7-8 30 p rn 
tisJ.n .it t)u- tuner.li In >rnr

Correction
A t o r n s t i o n i n  I u r s d , i \  p . i p r r  s t i l l  s h o w r i l  . i n  

i n .  I  - r r i s  t  . u l d r r s s  A  t ) n  ) t  i  t  s r r \  k  r  w  . i s  r r p o r t i - i l  
b - >  r f  <  I  I t ' ,  w . i t r r  d i ’ p . i ' l r i i . - n t  . i t  t l i r  r r s u l r n i r  . i t  
2 V 2  I  h r r o g t s  I t  w . i -  f . i s i  r i i i s f f p t i r t r d  I  r i d . i y  
T'U ‘ . a ,  -  r e g r e t s  O i l  i - r r o r

I’ampa F’olice IX’partmrnt rvportrd thr follow
ing incidents in thr 24-hour pi-riod which ended 
at 7 a m tinlay

TUESDAY, Aug. 6
Theft of a $20 wallet was rc*ported in thr 2(X) 

hliK'k of I-Xst lukr which iKCurred July 31
Officer Rob C'.iKKlin reported recovery of a 

stolen 1987 Mercury (.r.ind Marquis in the 1100 
hliK'k of Huff Road.

Seven windows were reported broken out in 
thr IKK) block of Irrrv K-twivn 10 .30 and 11 a m. 
lursdav Damage is $330

C.raff îti was reported at Baker Elementary 
SchiHil, .300 I: lukr

Six episodes ot forgery which occurred 
between IX*c 13, 1993 and Jan. 21 were reported.

A hiHKi was damageil on a 1992 Cougar in the 
4(K) bliKk of Kussi-IF llamage is $.30.

Rent money was reporfi-il stolen when some
one did not deliver it to the landlord in the IKK) 
blink of Varnon Driv e

A tire* was reported deflati*d on a 1994 Nissan 
at 201 W Kingsmill It iKCurred between 8 and 9 
p m Monday.

Violation of protective order was reported in 
the 10(X) blin k of I ast Kingsmill.

Theft of a wallet and contents were reported in 
the IKK) blink of Varnon Drive. D>ss is $1.30.

A m D u i a n c e

Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur
ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

TUESDAY, Aug. 6
11:.33 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

the 6(X) bliKk of East I6th on a medical alarm. No 
patient was transported

11:39 a m. -A mobile ICU unit responded to 
C olumbia Medical Center for a patient transport 
to High Plains Baptist Hospital.

2:48 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1(X)0 bliKk of Bond on a medical assist and trans
ported one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

S h e riffs  Office

1/2.

(iray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol
lowing incident and arrest m the 24-hour period 
which ended at 7 a m. today

TUESDAY, Aug. 6
Burglary was reported on Ciray Road 9 

Taken were records and books.
Arrest

MONDAY, Aug. 5
Thomas Daniel Short, 3.3, 1(X)8 Crane, was 

arrested on a charge of theft $.30 to $,3(X). Mis bond 
is$l,fXXl.

Calendar of events
TRALEE CRISIS 

GROUP COUNSELING 
Trails* Crisis Center, 119 N. Frost, is to offer 

group counseling for battered and abused 
women 11 a m. to noon Mondays. Facilitator is 
Priscilla Kleinpeter, EMIT For more informa
tion, call Ann Mamilton at 669-1131. Space is lim
ited Call ahead

PAMPA AREA SINGLES 
The I’ampa Area Singles will be having a dance 

on Saturday, Aug. 24, at 7:30 p.m. with the North 
Fork Band playing at M K Brown Memorial 
Auilitorium Cost is $3 at the dinir. For more 
information, call 663-2829
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Divers continue search for TW A flight evidence
1 A ^ I  M ( )RI< M l 8 \  > (,M -| 

I>u ers n-art hing the w r.i ►.agi i - t 
rVN A  F light 8. H' ii K UM-(t It «la v  ' >i ■ 
an area i.t the inean fltwir Ilia» 
l oulil V leltl the e\ itlent < vet
of w hi-fher the |et vias destnivi 
hv a bomb, a st nin e s.iul

The ilivi-rs were itispatt tied 
thes m orning to proD- tlie are,i 
I losest to Kennedv .Virpio/I. 
where siatfereil tiefnis n  prol'.i 
blv trom thi- si-ition w lu-re the 
first I lass labin  ends .mt) it\<. reg 
ular pass«-nger sistion liegins, ,i 
Mturce ilos«- to the mv estigat n m 
told Ille Assot lafeit I ’ress

That SIS turn is above the trout 
la rg o  hold, w h u h  investig.itois 
regard as the most likelv l<>< ation 
of the explirsion that tlow netl ilie 
(u m b o  ji-t IX-termimng that suit 

in thi* cargo hold were the 
first iti*ms b low n trom the plane 
oMild Huppiirt the theory that a 
t^HTih was plantini there

'Ihifc IS poti'ntiallv the most 
unportant area forensuallv that

V ie  bave lookeil .it, thè v iu r i l -  
viri! "Si ieri« i* li'lls US that it's thi- 
tirsi stufi otf thè airpLine "

I he s<(ur< e, w h o  sixiCt-- on iori 
(Jition of anonvfnitv, said 
luevl.iv that invesfigdiors h<»jx--d 
thè-, wiiultl b i'gm  re« ove ring  
pii'i es t)( thè pian«- from that 
front s«'< tion hy t<xlay

AJlhougli inv«-stigators' p/inu- 
tfxsirv is ifuit a 1)1 ,inh was plaie«l 
in ifi« front targo hold, th«'\ liav«' 
tuit ruleil oiit tiushaniial tailur«' 
or Ih» possibilifv Itiaf a rnissil«- 
tleslroyed th«' pian«-

A ll 23<J pi'oi.le ahoard th«- 
l ’aris bound  74/ tln-d wh<'ii fh«- 
l«-! «-xp|«xl«-d July 17 ovi'f  th*' 
Atlanti« shortly alt«*f takeoff So 
far, s«-ar<h«'rs hav«- r«*« ov«'re«l 193
ht kIk -s

I n V est i g a lo r s  u n f . in g l i n g  
th«- t o i k p i l  w r « ' « k a g e  Oli 
l iK s d a v  f«)un«l iiifatf insfru  
m«-nts am i «-v« ,i an u nh ro k t 'i i  
l ig h i  h u lh ,  h a u n f i n g
r« -m ind e rs  of w h a t  th«- pian«-

Fighting wiidfire
«.iÄNXf

KOUIPMKMT
F irehghtw s in  six states are be ttling  w ild fires  
Some o f the tools used to attack

Hood or shroixf 
Keeps heat o ff 
ears, neck and 
face. A h<K)d 
can he putted 
over the fat e 
and a shroud 
allaches to 
helmet.

Helmet
Hrvvides pmleclion 
fmm fallin/i léjects

Goggles
Guard eves.

Canteen 
lo  réhydraté  ̂
while finhtinK

Protective
clothing
Made o f sy nihelic 
flame-resislant 
materials. Colton 
underifarmenls keep 
motslure awosfrom 
ihe h(Hl\ to help
C(H)I il

- Air Mpp«Ml
M on effieciive when the. | 
fire it ssnaU, ah’u ekers  I 
an dhelicapu nan iutd \ 
to drop UhsiIs o f water \ 
anlfiresttppnaams.Aii !  

'  ideal drop is from 150  | 
fee l above.

T O O L S
Some ot the tools used to conatruct
firebne by clearing  fire  fuels.

Gloves 
Iealher nauntlel ;  -  
style ¡milecls 
wnsis arul hands. '• C

Power
tools—

Fire shetter 
Expandahle 
shelter protects a 
trapped 
firtfif’hler h\ 
reflecUnn rculumt 
heal and 
irappin/f air

BuHdoiisrs J
Used to remove fin is 
such as brush along the , 
fireline to slop the fire \ 
spread. They can also  | 
clear stffefy zones and < 
constructescape nnites. j

Portable 
pumps can 
tap a water 
source near
¡lie liiuiiiie.

Chaintawa
are used to cut 
line in heavy fuels.

Boots
lycather with

.soles help 
maneuvering in 
rough terrain.

Rrsongihe
Carries personnel, 
water hose and other 
firefighting tools, ¡ fa  
fire ts pu led  by 
lightweight brush and \ 
topography allows, a 
fire can be attacked \ 
quickly firm  the edge, i

Used to dig out hot 
material, scratch 

fin-line nnd throw 
tit, lu snu'ther 

flames.

rittmii' Its sharp blade cuts 
through brush 

material.

Skiglp
Used to chop and cut 

sh and small trees.

.dSKzSSm i' Ajie at one end fo r  
cutting: pick to dig 

trench line on 
hillsides.

Clears heavier 
grass.

Used in rcK'ky country 
to remove moss, 
grass and other 

fuels from  
rocks.

Source Firefighter's Handbook on Wildland Firelighting A ITMTo

Wildfires threaten seven W estern states
RFNO, Nev. (AP) -  A fast-mov 

ing 6,(XX)-acre fin* scorched hous
es as it skipped through subdivi
sions on the outskirts of Reno, 
but firefighters were able to pre
vent widespread damage.

"There were folks that were 
really fighting fire in there yester
day and really made some 
incredible stands to save a lot of 
structures," fire spokesman 
Stacey Giomi said Tuesday.

Ffre/ighters in Utah were able 
to do little against a 130,0()0-acre 
wildfire that burned 83 miles 
southwest of Salt Lake City. It 
was one of several fires burning 
in seven Western states.

"It's reached a point where 
thi*se fires are going to burn, and 
there's nothing we can really do 
about it," said fire information 
officer Wally Shiverdecker in 
Utah

The huge Eeamington Com

plex fire in Utah downed more 
than 80 power lines and tha*atem*d 
gas lines. Authorities reported 
"explosive fire behavior" because 
of low humidity and stmng, errat
ic winds. As of Tuesday, no struc
tures had bivn li>sf.

A separate Utah blaze, the 
14,(XX)-acre Adelaide Complex 
burning 80 miles to the south, raced 
through rough, rocky and rat- 
tlesnake-infi*sted terrain. At least 10 
wildfires wen* raging in Utah.

Last year's heavy rains in Utah 
spurred thick growth, and a dry 
summer has turned grasses and 
brush to tinder.

Fires also burned in Arizona, 
California, Colorado^ Montana 
and Wyoming, forcing authori
ties t«) scram ble'for suddenly 
scarce air tankers, helicopters, 
engines and crews.

Just west of Reno, Nev., Spence 
Bocks lost a barn and will have to

do extensive repairs to his home 
as a result of the fire that raced 
through the area late Monday 
and early Tuesday.

The blaze burned a five-mile 
strip of grass, sagebrush and pine 
near the California line.

"It was just screaming across 
the field," BiKks said. It just kept 
coming like a train."

While the flames scorched 
houses as they skipped through 
subdivisions, structure trucks 
stood guard. One house was 
heavily damaged.

The fire was 60 percent* con
tained early this morning, with 
1,000 people on the ground, six 
air tankers dropping flame retar
dant and nine helicopters dump
ing buckets of water.

The fire was human-caused, 
but the exact source was 
unknown. There was no estimate 
on when it would be contained.

Academ y expels 15 midshipmen for drug offenses
ANNAI’OLIS, Md. (AK) -  The 

U.S. Naval Academy expelled 13 
midshipmen for drug offenses, 
ending the worst drug siandal at 
the military sihool in more than 
20 years.

lourteen of the midshipmen 
were found to have usi*d LSD and 
marijuana and one was charged 
with failing to report drug use hy 
another midshipm m.

Navy officials said the expulsions, 
along with the court-martial of five 
midshipmm this spring, eliminated

the academy's drug users.
"We fml we've done a thor

ough investigation," said I.t. Scott 
Allen, an academy spokesman. "I 
think we're very confident we've 
rooted out the problem."

Along with being kicked out of 
school, the students must pay for 
their taxpayer-supported ecluca- 
tion, which amounts to $83,(KK) 
for the 10 seniors expelled.

The expulsions, which still must 
be approved by Navy Si*cretafy 
John Dalton, culminate an investi-

gation that began last CX-tober 
with a sting operation at a motel 
after authorities received a tip 
from a midshipman. Agents of the 
Naval Criminal investigative 
Service posed as drug dealers and 
sold Ti>D to two midshipmen.

The investigation initially 
implicated a total of 24 midship
men. Five midshipmen received 
suspended jail sentences or 
prison terms. The remaining four 
were either found innix:ent or 
there was a lack of evidence.

looked like before it broke 
apart

()ffi( ials said about a third of 
the 1-ton lump of mangled metal 
from the cockpit had bt*en unrav- 
«'l«*d Among the pieti*s pulled 
out were instrum«*nts ana dials 
with intact glass, and the light 
from the ton of the stairs to the 
)i't 's (ipper dei k

" IT»«' light was intact - the gl«>he 
as w«'ll as the bulb in the light was 
inta«t," said Robert Francis, vice 
«hairrnan of the National 
Iransportation Saf»*ty Ikiard

A i ram* lilting wns kage from a 
barge onto a truck hoisleii what 
ap|H*are«l to be the plani*'s nt>se 
«one, tw«i wheels, a large station 
ol wing, a S4*« tion of a lontrol 
panel and a row ol four seals

Also nsovered from Ihe itsk  
pit wr«'< kage was the altimeter, a 
gauge that measures allituiie, 
with a reading frozen at I3,I(X) 
leet, a««ording to a s«)uri«‘ tl«»s4* 
to tiu* ifivt^sligation

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Cloudy tonight w-ith a low 
near 63 and north winds to 13 
mph. A 60 percent chanci* of 
showers and thunderstorms, 
with locally heavy rainfall 
possible Thursday, cloudy 
with a high near 82 and north
east winds to 13 mph. A 30 
percent chance of rain. 
Tuesday's high was 91; the 
overnight low was 72.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  I’anhandle: 

Tonight, mostly cloudy. A chance 
of thunderstorms north. 
Thunderstorms likely south. 
l,iK'ally heavy rainfall possible 
all sections. Lows, 60 to 63. 
Thursday, m«»stly cloudy with a 
chance of showers and thunder
storms. Mighs 80 to 8,3. South 
Plains: Tonight, scattered show
ers and thundershirms. tleavy 
rain possible northern South

Plains, northern low rolling 
plains and extreme southern 
Panhandle. Lows 65-70. 
Thursday, a continued chance of 
thunderstorms. Mighs 80-83.

North Texas -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy. A slight chance of thun
derstorms central and east. Lows 
72 to 77. Thursday, partly cloudy 
with a chance of thunderstorms. 
Turning cooler north. Llighs 90 
north to near 1(X) southwest and 
south central.

South Texas -  Mill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, part
ly cloudy with a slight chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. Lows 
in upper 70s. Thursday, morning 
low clouds becoming partly 
cloudy with a slight chance of 
showers or thunderstorms. 
Highs in upper 90s. Upper 
Coast: Tonight, partly cloudy 
with a slight chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Lows in mid 
70s inland to low 80s coast. 
Thursday, partly cloudy with a

chance of showers or thunder
storms. Highs in low 90s inland 
to near 90 coast.

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico -  Tonight, mostly 

cloudy northeast and partly 
cloudy southwest with scattered 
thunderstorms mainly central 
and northeast. Areas of low 
clouds late tonight northeast. 
T.ows 40s and 30s mountains and 
northeast with 60s elsewhere. 
Thursday, mostly cloudy north
east in the morning otherwise 
partly cloudy with scattered 
afternix)n ami nighttime thun
derstorms. Little cooler 
Thursday with highs upper 60s 
and 70s northeast to 90s south
west.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, a chance 
of showers and thunderstorms. 
Lows mid 60s to low 70s. 
Thursday, a chance of showers 
and thunderstorms mainly in the 
morning, Highs upper 80s to 
mid 90s.

briefs
The i’ampa Newx ht no! rei<p«m.siblr for the content of paid advertiaenicnt

BRICK REPAIR, Harley 
Knutson. 66.3-42,37 Adv 

PAMPA MIDDLE Sihool 
BiHisferduh nii*ds you! Parents 
interested ir serving on Bixister 
Club board, please cdll Debbie 
Kilcrease, 663-4019 Adv 

LEFORS INDEPENDENT 
Sihool now has Free and* 
Reduced Lunch Applications 
ready, you lUtiy pick them up in 
the Elementary or High Sihool 
Office Adv

8X12 STORAGE for rent C all 
t)64 1813 or trf)9-98,30 Adv 

MEALS ON Whis*ls PO Box 
939, Pampa 669-l(X)7 Adv

NOW TAKING applications 
at I’amna lx*arning Center, 212 
W  C o o k , 8:30-3:30 p.m. Classt*s 
begin August 21, 1996. Call 669- 
4730. Adv

HORSE AND Mule on sale 
$6,90 per hag thru 8-10-96, 
Circle C Boot & Saddle 6,33- 
1142. Adv.

MEMORIAL MASS for Gary 
llokit at St Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church, Wednesday 
3:30 p.m Adv.

BALFOUR EYES Back To 
SihiH)l Sale. 1/2 price on large 
seleition of frames 1307 N 
Hobart Adv,

HI-LAND CHRISTIAN
Church Vacation Bible Schix»! 
August 10, 9:30-4 p.m., kinder- 
garten-3th, lunch served, 669- 
67(X). Adv.

BILLIE'S BOUTIQUE, 2143 
N. Hobart, all Summer mer
chandise 1/4 to 1/2 of 1/2 off! 
Adv.

ROBERT J. I’hilips D O. wel
comes current and new patients 
to both his F’ampa office and 
Amarillo office. Pampa 669- 
1242, Amarillo 352-7096 or 800- 
687-6374. Adv.
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W o r ld  briefs

K od ak files com plaint against 
Jap anese film  nu ricel

TOKYO (AP) —  Eastman 
Kodak Co. filed a complaint 
todav ' ’Oh lapanese authorities 
aaemng it i.as been unfairly 
blocked from the Japanese pho- * 
tographic film and paper market.

The U.S.-based film company, 
which is locked in a bitter dis- 

ute with Japanese rival Fuji 
hoto Film Co., said it asked thé 

Japan Fair Trade Commission to 
investigate suspected violations 
of Japan's anti-monopoly law.

Kcidak filed a similar com
plaint with the World Trade 
Organization in June. The com
pany said it is using some of the 
same evidence in both c a s e s .___

The company said that it sub
mitted eviderKe relating to "cer
tain private business practices 
that restrict competition in the 
Japanese market."

kodak has argued that Fuji 
Film and Japan's Ministry of 
International Trade and Industry 
have collaborated to keep for
eign products out of Japan's film 
market. The Rochester, N.Y.- 
based company estimates it has 
lost $5.6 billion in sales since 
1975 because of unfair trade 
practices.

Company to withdraw candy 
with lead-laden wrappers

MANILA, Philippines (AP) — 
Candy maker Storck Products 
Inc. agreed Tuesday to pull its 
popular eucalyptus menthol 
■candy from the market after 
health officials found high levels 
of lead in the wrappers.

Storck says it has stopped pro
ducing the candy, which is also 
sold in the United States, pend
ing production of lead-free 
wrappers.

CJuintin Kintanar, director of 
the Bureau of Food and Drugs, 
said the wrappers contain 7.5 
microgranrw of lead per square 
centimeter.

Kintanar ordered the test after 
the Food and Dru 
Administration found Store 
candies to contain lead levels 80 
times that considered safe for 
human consumption in the 
United States.

The FDA has blocked 
imports, warning that people 
who eat pieces of wrapper 
stuck to the candy risk lead 
poisoning.

D P S  offers b ack-io -school safety tips
We've all heard the saying, "Kids say the darnd- 

est things." Well, kids also do the darndest things, 
especially around school zones. With school start
ing again, there's sure to be trouble afoot.

Now is the time for drivers to start thinking 
about • ui,' '' Hi»'’»ers this pre c.u 
Trooper L.b. Snider, public information officer for 
the Texas Department of Public Safety.

"Whether you drive in school zones occasionally 
or daily, you must never forget certain lessons," 
Snider said. "One is ySu have to use better judg
ment than the children about you."

It's important to remember that children are not 
small adults and do not think like adults, he said. 
They lack experience with traffic and do not 
always react logically.

"When you sound your horn, for instance, they 
may think it is OK to cross the street in front of 
your vehicle," Snider said.

Children also have limited perceptual skills. 
Sometimes they can't tell if a vehicle is stopped or 
in motion. They cannot judge the speed or distance 
of vehicles, he advised.

"Elementary school children often are not tall 
enough to be seen on the other side of a parked car, 
or as they move between vehicles to cross the street 
before being picked up," he warned.

Snider reminded drivers that it is the driver's 
responsibility to be aware of what is happening 
about them while driving.

Drivers must be alert for kids entering the street, 
especially at the beginning and the end of the 
school day. Drivers also must stop for school buses 
when the flashing red lights are activated and 
remain stopped until the flashing red lights áre off.

"Let's slow down for school zones and school 
buses to give our kids a break lO continue their 
education," Snider concluded.

(8p*CM piKMO)
A group of Gray County Latch Key participants gather in 
the piayground at Horace Mann Eiementary Schooi during 
iast year’s program.

Gray County Latch Key 
pre-enrollment to begin

Gray County Latch Key Inc. is 
gearing up for a new school year.

A pre-enrollment will he held 
at Lovett Memorial Library on 
Monday, Aug. 12, from 7-9 p.m. 
in the auditorium on the north 
side of the building.

Latch Key, a United Way affili
ated agency, cares for elemen-

Professor jumps feet first into new brain study

tary age children after school. 
Games, craft$, homework assis
tance, outdoor play and snacks 
are included in the activities at 
Latch Key.

Reduced fees are available with 
application.

For more information, contact 
Susan Gallagher at 669-7179.

ABILENE (AP) -  Joe Bell is 
examining responses to his 
Internet survey from toe to head.

The Abilene Christian 
University health professor has 
undertaken research to deter
mine what it means when people 
put their best feet forward.

"We feel there's a close link 
between foot preference and the 
way the brain is organized," he 
said. "In many ways, footedness 
may be a more reliable measure
ment of that organization 
because -  unlike hand prefer
ences -  there's really no social 
pressure to conform to a certain 
standard."

The project attracted Bell par

tially because there's not much 
literature available on the sub
ject, he said. By posting his sur
vey on the World Wide Web, he 
hopes to gain more than 1,250 
responses to a series of questions 
including;

—Which foot would you use to 
kick a soccer ball to a target?

.—Which foot would you use to 
arrange five small pebbles in a 
row?

—Which foot would you use to 
crush an aluminum can?

The research is aimed at trying to 
establish trends in everything from 
eye to hand preferences. He theo
rizes that most folks are "right-foot
ed," and those that are "ambipedal"

or "mixed-footed" probably begin 
favoring the right with age.

He's also interested in exam
ining left-brain, right-brain 
models. Right-handea people 
tend to rely on their brains' left 
hemispheres, and Bell seeks to 
find out if right-footedness is” 
related as well.

Bell says he's eager to learn 
from as many subjects as possi
ble, even those with two left feel.

"I certainly wouldn't stop at 
1,250," he said. 'The more data I , 
get, the better."

The web address for Bell's sur
vey is http:l/umnv.acu. 
edu.~belljlfoot.html.

Consumer group: Trans fats troublesome for heart, not easily identified
WASHINGTON ( AP) -  The sat

urated fat that's listed on nutri
tion labels for those greasy french 
fries or that jumbo cookie tells 
only part of the story. Hidden fat 
tells the rest, and it could be 
increasing your risk of heart dis
ease by the mouthful, a health 
advocacy group warned today.

Fried and processed foods made 
with solid oils contain "trans fats" 
that, according to some studies, 
increase levek of bad cholesterol in 
the blood, the private Center for 
Science in the Public Interest said.

The group urged restaurants to 
switch to liquid vegetable oils, 
which have no trans fats, and 
inform consumers about the 
trans-fat content of their food. It 
also wants the government to 
require food processors to list the 
trans-fat content on nutrition 
labels, which is not currently required.

Frans fat is included on a nutri
tion label only as part of total fat. 
GSPI says it should be included 
with saturated fat.

Industry groups were critical, 
saying available evidence doesn't 
support CSPI's latest claims 
about the unhealthfulness of our 
food. Adhering to governmeht- 
issued dietary guidelines was the 
best advice, they said.

'Trans fat is a secret killer," 
said Dr. Walter Willet, chairman 
of the nutrition department at 
Harvard School of Public Health. 
"Labels tell you how much satu
rated fat you're eating. With 
trans, it's anybody's guess."

Willet, who studies diet and heart 
disease, said two years ago that 
trans fatty acids were probably 
worse than saturated fats because of 
their apparent effects on low-densi
ty lipias, krxjwn as bad cholesterol.

Cleburne approves mandatory drug testing for athletes
CLEBURNE, Texas (AP) -  The 

Cleburne school district has 
approved a mandatory drug
testing program for its high 
school atnletes.

School boards at Azle and 
Granbury are scheduled to vote 
on similar policies for students in 
all extracurricular activities in 
their districts.

The Cleburne school board 
approved $10,000 for its drug 
screening program in June and is 
expectecTto approve the specifics 
at a meeting on Monday.

Bill Farney, executive director 
of the University Interscholastic 
League, said Tuesday he doesn't 
know of any other school district 
in the state that requires drug 
testing for athletes. But the 
Grand Prairie, Bridgeport and 
Glen Rose school districts have 
had voluntary drug programs 
for several years.

Cleburne .athletic director 
Dennis Parker says Cleburne's 
first drug tests will be adminis
tered to f(X)tball players on Au

have their tests before their sea
son begins.

School officials said they believe 
the testing program is needed 
because of national surveys show
ing increased drug use among 
teenagers and the districts' own 
experience with drug abuse.

"The intent of this program is 
to give kids an opportunity to 
say no," Cleburne school board 
member Bill Gray said. "It is not 
intended to catch someone. It is 
intended to give people an out."

"We are not looking to be 
trendsetters," Gray said.

The proposals at Azle and 
Granbury call for drug testing to 
the conducted on athletes, band 
members, cheerleaders. Future 
Farmers of America members 
and any other participants in
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"Few f>eopIe know that trans 
fat raises cholesterol levels as 
much as saturated fat does," said 
Dr. Margo Wootan, a senior scien
tist at the Washington-based con
sumer advocacy group.

Trans fats are created when 
vegetable oil is hardened by 
hydrogenation. While many 
f c ^ s  made with partially hydro
genated oils or shortening are 
viewed as healthy because they 
don't have cholestérol or saturat
ed fat, the trans fats they contain 
are just as bad, Wootan said.

"Even if you're a well-meaning 
consumer, it's hard to know where 
these fats are in food and how to 
avoid them," she said, adding that 
the truly concerned should read 
labels a ^  avoid foods made with 
hydrogenated oils.

The National Restaurant 
Association and the Institute of

Shortening and Edible Oils, a 
Washington trade group, said 
research on the subject was con
tradictory and inconclusive.

"The food police are trying to 
scare people about the food they 
eat at home and in restaurants," 
said W.W. "Biff" Naylor, chairman 
of the restaurant association. He 
said an Agriculture Department

study on trans fats won't be com- 
p let^  until next year.

The industry said hydrogenated 
fats are "gopci alternatives" to sat
urated animal fats, and noted that 
they constitute less than 5 percent 
of total calorie intake. That's com
pared with 12 percent of calories 
from saturated fat and 34 percent 
from total fat, officials said.

Business O w ners 6? M anager»;

TONUH
extracurricular programs.

The Azle school board is sched
uled to vote on its drug-testing 
policy at an Aug. 20 meeting.

Dwain Bates, personnel direc
tor of the Azle schools, said the 
school board has set aside about 
$20,000 for the first year, estimat
ing that each test will cost about 
$15.
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Let Peace Begin V\/ith Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read-' 
ers so that they can better promote ar>d preserve their own free
dom arxf erxx>urage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
ur^derstarxls freertom and is free to control hirnself arid all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Mariaging Editor

Opinion

Freedom  rem ains  
a realistic hope

For thosf who \ ifw the political scene from the perspective that ' 
the size, scô x* and cost of government is the key overriding issue 
of our tim*, the current political season can be dispiriting. The 
Demtxratic nomincv for president, while a man of flexible princi
ples, leans toward expanding government almost every time the
rubber meets the road. The putative Republican nominee is an 
old-stvie get-along-go-along politician who will have to swallow
hard to endorse a tax cut.

The two major parties are challenged by a Reform Party whose 
idea of reform is more government rules and limits on the politi
cal process The Libertarian Party is out there, but almost invisi
ble in the media The idea of smaller government gets occasional 
lip service, but in office most polihcians revert to big government 
instiiKts and habits

Is there any hopx*? Surprisingly, perhaps so. But you have to
)ort pollirlook beyond the way the media report prolling data.

Last week the House unanimously passed a bill to reform fed-’ 
eral hx)d safety laws. One of the provisions in the bill was the 
elimination of the infamous "Delaney clause," which provided 
that if any ftxxl or pesticide contained any detectable quantity of 
a substance shown to cause cancer in laboratory animals -  not 
necessarily even human beings -  it was to be outlawed. The old 
clause was mplaced by a new safety standard, a "reasonable cer
tainty of no harm "

The IX'laney clause did a great deal of harm with its rigidity, 
ejipecially as instruments were developed that could detc*ct parts- 
per-billion. It mandated bureaucrats to take pesticides and other 
substances off the market that posed no realistic harm of causing 
cancer, but left alone natural fruits and vegetables that had more 
natural carcinogens -  and, in fact, were no real threat. The effort 
to mandate zero risk by law -  passed in a flurry of logic-free emo
tional politicking following the Thalidomide scare of the late 
l?50s -  led tr> unnecessary expense and stifled innovation.

In the late 1970s, a few lonely economists started to question the 
Delaney clause and were quickly labeled heartless ideologues 
who wanted people to die of cancer. Up to a few months ago, the 
Delaney clause still had defenders, some of them annoyingly 
adamant Yet, finally common sense won out.

Those who changed their minds, after being convinced over a 
long penod of pamstaking argument that the clause did more 
harm than gixxl, didn't advertise the fact that they flip-flopped 
tor freedom But that - urianin>ous vote includes dozens who 
would rx»\er have dreamed of queshoning the Delaney clause a 
few short \ ears ago

Consider another generations-old paradigm now collapsing:
tly is far from perfect. But itweltare The reform bill passed recently : 

eliminates Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) as a 
f^eral entitlement That's a big step. Is it the beginning of the end 

the entitlement state? Certainly it undermines the premises 
that have guided federal welfare policy for decades. A few lobby
ists might sputter, but Congress passed it by hefty bipartisan mar
gins because those p<iliticians know the people wanted reform

tlemand are becoming impatient with the entitlement mentality.
The political climate is such that a president whose every 

instinct is to expand big goverrunent feels constrained to declare 
that the era of big government is over. The logic of the communi- 
cations/computer revolutions we are (sometimes painfully) 
undergoing is decentralist Knowledge and technology are every
where undermining authority held on the basis of mere political 
power A

Things might Irxik gnm this political season But events and 
discoveries are mov ing world inexorably toward smaller gov
ernment and mc)re Centralized institutions Friends of freedom 
can still have a reauiizic hope that they have enlisted in a cause 
that will tnumpti

Thought for today
"Public life is a situation of power and 

ertfrr^y, he trespasses against his duty 
who slc*eps upon his watch, as well as 
he that goes over to the enem y."

Edmund Burke, 1729-97 
Thiyuy^ an tiw Cause of the Present Discontents
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The welfare debate, if you care to frame it that 
way, is about focxl stamps and spending levels 
ana bloc grants to the states and whether pUl 
Clinton will veto the whole works once it reaches 
his desk, and -  of course -  how all this plays out 
at-Ihe polls.

But, you see, that's not everything. At bottom, 
the delate centers on a question more vital than 
any of these: What does the government owe me? 
What do I get for being an American -  or for just 
living in America?

The key word is "entitlement." Welfare is an 
entitlement -  something the recipient obtains by 
virtue of the right credentials, such as joblessness 
or dependence. We are presently rethinking this 
premise, and the rethinking has raised squawks of 
protest. So what? We apparently need some sec
ond, third and fourth thoughts.

In the debate over benefits for legal aliens, the 
need comes into dramatic focus. Congress would, 
for the most part, end such benefits, which some

y  ^ william
j S Murchison

leir money, and
itkement" to tl 
t9 its security in flie

I theenjoy-tneproc 
ment of meii 
future?

Finally, the Big Question asserts itself: How do 
you have society in vs^ch the producers work 
uncomplainingly for the f^ipients? The answer: 
You don't. In time, the producers rebel, with ttwir 
votes and campaign contributions. .

'That moment is here. Defenders of our welfare
system have spilled copious tears over just about 

producers. No one cares about

Americans probably didn't know were conferred 
in the first place. Opponents of the change drip
with indignation.

There is some merit to their concern. Provided 
we're alx>ut to change lopg-established rules, we 
should minimize harm to those who depend in 
utter inntxrence upon the rules. However, let's 
look at the premise underlying welfan* for non
citizens. I he premise is that legal aliens are "enti
tled" to receive benefits from Americans. 
"Permitted" to a»ceive them is one thing; "enti
tled" to them, as a matter of abstract humanitari-

an right, is something ?lse again.
There are two reproaches to this nonsense -  one 

critical, the other practical.
'The ethical reproach has to do with what any of 

us has a right to expect. Show me, in some pon
derous work of moral philosophy, how a non
member of a given community obtains an enforce
able right against the community (unless, to be 
sure, the community injures him). 'The moral and 
religious duty of charity weighs on the giver with
out "entitling" the recipient.

As a practical mattqr, entitlement is a come-on 
to prospectors for the big rock candy mountain. 
We n e^ , as a practical matter, to make things 
challenging -  if not tough -  for those who come 
here, else, in addition to the tough arid motivated, 
we get the feckless.

This raises a kindred question. Is there just one 
"entitlement": government relief? Welfare recipi
ents, native- or foreign-bom, are the only ones 
around here with "rights"? This makes no sense.

everybody but the pr 
their entitlements, though these days, average 
Americans work nearly half the year to pay taxes, 
then take out federally subsidized loans to send 
their kids through college. '

'These are contradictions hard to resolve. No civ
ilized country spurns the truly indigent. No sensi
ble country ministers to the indigent without ref
erence to Öre health and well-being of the whole 
society.

It's this "entitlement" business, overriding'con
siderations like citizen vs. non-citizen, that needs 

xsharp revision. The topic is far b ^ d e r  than aliens 
on food stamps. Most recipients' of federal favors 
-  I include Medicaid and Medicare clients -  are 
native-born. For all, the principle is the same: Big 
rock candy mountains get hobbled up, and the 
prospectors wind up with tooth decay and the 
stomach ache.

Nothing pains a‘ democratic politician more 
than telling preople to loosen their grip on what 
they believed was theirs by right. But not to tell 
them? We've tried that. Look where it got us.

i l »

Today in history
By ITie Associated Press

Today is Wednesd^, August 7, 
the 220th day of 19%. 'There are 146 
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:

On August 7, 1942, U.S. forces 
landed at Guadalcanal, marking 
the start of the first major allied  ̂
offensive in the Pacific during 
World War II.

On this date:
In 1782, George Washington cre- 

pleated the Order of the Purple Heart, 
a decoration to recogruze merit in 
enlisted men and noncommis
sioned officers.

In 1912, the Progressive Party 
nominated Theodore Roosevelt for 
president.

In 1934, the U.S. Court of 
Appeals upheld a lower court rul
ing striking down the govern
ment's attempt to ban the contro
versial James Joyce novel Ulysses.

In 1947, the balsa wood raft Kon- 
Tiki, which had carried a six-man 
crew 4,300 miles across the Pacific 
Ocean, crashed into a reef in a 
Polynesian archipelago. '

Lies about partial-birth abortions
President Clinton defended his veto of the par

tial-birth abortion ban in his usual style -  with lies 
and misrepresentations. He has not thus far been 
held to account for the veto or its misleading jus
tification.

Let's recall that partial-birth abortions are per
formed after the 20th week of pregnancy. The 
baby is turned into a breech position inside the
womb and then pulled out of the birth canal by 

"ilvthe feet. When only the baby's head remains in the 
uterus, the dixtor punctures the skull with scis
sors and then inserts a tube to suck the baby's 
brains out.

A nurse who obser\ ed one of these abortions

Mona
Charen

recalled seeing the almost completely delivered
ds clai

unclasping,"
baby's body moving, "its tiny hands clasping and

cía
hastlÿ prcKedure, amounting 

How, in particular.
How can such a gnast^ or 

to infanticide, be defend^? 
can it be defended by the self-prtKlaim^d "party 
of compassion"?

The answer, as we saw during the debate over 
the bill, was with lies.

First, pro-choice advocates circulated the line 
that fetuses were not killed by the doctor's scis
sors but by the anesthesia administered to the

that it didn't merit legislative attention.
This was the pose President Clinton struck 

when he vetoed the bill. Responding to criticism 
from Sen. Bob Dole, the president said, "Before 
Dole or anybody else stands up and condemns 
the rest of us for our alleged lack of moral com
pass, he ought to say to women,'... I did not want
to be bothered by facts. It's OK with me if they rip 
your body to shreds and you could never have

mother This was credulously repeated in the
ifessiipress innumerable times. But professional anes

thesiologists came forward to decry this false 
information. Anesthesia does not kill fetuses in 
utero, they insisted, and misplacixl fear that it 
might could keep pregnant women from having
necessary surgery.

Next, pro-choice advixates said that the pro-

another baby even though the baby you're carry
ing couldn't live.' Now 1 fail to see why his moral 
position is superior to the one I took."

But it is. President Clintqn and pro-choice forces 
who do not wish to be bothered by facts.

It is never medically necessary for a late-term 
fetus to be killed in order to preserve the health or 
life of the mother. According to Dr. Pamela E. 
Smith, director of Medical Education at Mount 
Sinai Hospital in Chicago, "There are absolutely 
no obstetrical situations encountered in this coun
try which require a partially delivered human

induced labor or C-section. "The baby may not sur
vive the early delivery, but that is a far cry from 
killing it.

Even cases of severe hydrocephalus (enlarge
ment of the head due to fluid on the brain) -  to 
which President Clinton may have been referring 
when he talked about "ripping your body to 
shreds" -  can be treated. Dr. Watson Bowes, pro
fessor of obstetrics at the University of North 
Carolina and co-editor of Obstetrical and 
Gynecological Survey, wrote to Rep. Charles 
Canady (R-FIa.) to note that there is a procedure, 
called cephalocentesis, for removing excess fluid 
from the baby's skull prior to birth.

The doctor who performed abortions on five 
women who posed with President Clinton at the 
veto ceremony. Dr. James McMahon, submitted to 
Congress a breakdown of some 2,000 partial-birth 
abortions he had performed. Only 9 percent were 
classified as involving "maternal health indica
tions," and among these, the most common was 
"depression." Other "health" indicators included 
"spousal drug exposure" and youth of the moth
er. Some 56 percent were classified as involving 
'fetal flaws," but some of the flaws were minor.
like cleft lip. Fully one-third, or roughly 660 par- 

iCHjrtic

cedure was performed only to save the life or 
health of the mother and anyway was so rare

fetus to be destroyed to preserve the life or health 
of the mother." "The usual procedure, if the moth-
er's life is in danger, is to deliver the baby by

tial-birth abortions, were purely elective.
Thè medical community» including the 

American College of Obstetricians and 
Gynecologists, does not recognize the procedure. 
The legislative counsel of the American Medical 
Association supported the ban.

The health of the moflier aigument is bogus. 
Medical opinion and a majority of both houses of 
Congress concur. Only the voters can now hold 
the president accountable. %

The walls are closing in on Mrs. Clinton
Suddenly the walls are beginning to close in on 

Hillary Clinton.
Thus far, despite her huge profit in cattle 

futures, and the bizarre disappearance and reap
pearance of their law firm billing records, and the
sworn testimony of a Si*crct Service agent that he 
saw her chief of staff taking files from Vince
Foster's office hours after his suicide, then- have 
been no "smoking gun."

But now a House committee headed by Rep. 
William F Clingcr Jr, R-Pa., ttying to discover 
who in the White House hTri  ̂Craig Livingstone,

• William
Rusher

security clearance. According to the memo, 
Nussbaum said that "Mr. Livingstone had come 
highly recommended to him by Hillary Clinton, 
who has known his mother."

The enormous importance of this memo is that 
it was written shortly after Nussbaum allegedly 
made the statement. It is, therefore, in legal terms 
a "contemporary document," and as suA is enti
tled to a much higher degree of credence than any 
document or assertion of more recent vintage. In 
fact, under common law, an assertion made at the

IBS
a Democratic dirty-tricks specialist, as chief of the 

office, has come upon aWhite House security 
case of what certainly looks like out-and-out per
jury. If Nussbaum, fhe former White House coun
sel and Mrs. Clinton's close frimd, lied to thp 
House committee, her fate» may depend on 
whether Nussbaum is n>ady to go to prison to 
protect her ,

It was while Livingstone was head of the secu
rity office that it askt*d the FBI for, and n>ceived, 
the bureau's confidential flit's on hundreds of 
members of the former (Republican) Bush admin
istration There was absolutely no legitimate justi- 
ficahon for this shocking request, and White

Among other things, it wanted to know exactly 
who had hired this trickster for such a sensitive 
job. But curiously, nobody stepped forward to 
claim the honor. Livingstone himself either didn't

time of a past event is so h i^ ly  regarded that it is 
a well known exception to the hearsay rule, which

know or (more likely) wouldn't say. Rumors that
Mrs. Clinton was his sponsor were flatly denied.
both by the first lady herself and by the president. 
And Nussbaum, on June 26, told the House com-

Hrnjse officials, all the way up to President 
Qinhin, have tried to brusn it off as a mere
"bureaucratic snafu "

But the House committee understandably 
wanted to know more about Craig Livingstone.

^in^c
and had never discussed the matter unth Mrs. Clinton.

That was where matters stood in late July, when 
Chairman Clinger went over to the FBI to review 
Livingstone's owi\fiIe there. In it, he later told the 
House, he found a typed memo of an interview 
with Bernard Nussbaum in March 1993, less than 
two months after the Clintons moved into the 
White House. The interview had been conducted 
by Dennis Sculimbrene, an FBI agent assigned to 
investigate Livingstone's own suitability for a

would otherwise bar it from evidence.
On June 26, Nussbaum didn't know about the 

Sculimbrene memo, and had no doubt long for
gotten what he told Sculimbrene (as the agent 
admits he himself has -  though he stands by his 
memo). But the memo is deadly in its precision, 
and it sauarely contradicts Nussbaum's testimony, 
and Hillary's and the president .> denials 46 well.

For the moment, Nussbai.in is sticking to his 
story: "I am mystified and outraged that someone 
would attribute to me something I never said," he 
told reporters.

But so dangerous is the memo to the Clintons 
that one of meir TV talk-show defenders was 
moved to sheer desperation to suggest that 
Sculimbrene had typea it recently and planted it 
in the Livingstone file.

'They'll have to do better than that.
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Community Calendar
AL-ANON wUl hold 

idaysi 
call 669-0407.
Wednesdays at 8 p jn .

August
lia weekly meetings ( 
at 910 W. kentudcy. ror

on Mondays and 
more information.

CLEAN AIR AL-ANON will hold weekly meetings on lUesdays 
and Thursdays at noon at 810 W. 23rd. For more ii^rm ation, call 
669-0407 or ¿ ^ 3 9 8 8 .

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM, 112-116 N. Cuyler, presents "In 
the Good CMd Summertime," a special exhibit fraturmg popular 
forms of summer recreation in Gray CounW from the early i900s 
through the 1950s. The exhibit will continue through August. 
Highligbi or iTw exhibit will be poster-size reproductions from the 
Museum's photo collection. Museum hours are 1-4 p.m. Ibesday 
through Sundw.

5-9 -  VACATTON BIBLE SCHOOL at Highland Baptist Church, 
1304 N. Banks, evenings 6:30-830 p.m. Ages 3 through completed 
sixdi grade.

10 -  ALL STAR JUBILEE, 8-10 p.m. at the Stokes Bam (east on 
Hwy. 60 past Schwan's building). Featuring North Fork Band, Paul 
H e l^  Laquita Evans and Chris Crow. Admission, $3. Fajita supper 
at 7 p.m., For more information, call 66SO190 or 665-2213.

11 -  FIRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH, 1700 Alcock, hosts 
"Singing," from 2-4 p.m., with the public invited. For more infor
mation, contact Mina To%very at 665-3361 or 665-8529.

12 -  AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF RETIRED PERSONS will 
meet at 1 p.m. at the Pampa Senior Citizens Center. The speaker 
will be Eunice King on the "Widowed Persons Service." The pub
lic is invited.

12 -  GRAY COUNTY LATCH KEY pre-enrollment, ‘ Lovett 
Memorial Library auditorium, 7-9 p.m. For more information, con
tact Susan Gallagher at 669-7179.

13 -  TOASTNKaSTER INTERNATIONAL ,CLUB regular meet
ing, 5 3 0  p.m., Coronado Inn dining room. For more information, 
contact D ^ e l  Silva at 669-6351 or Gary Casebier at 665-4212.

13-15 -  OPTIMIST YOUTH TIGER FOCTTBALL LEAGUE is hav
ing its fall sign-up horn 5:30-7:30 p.m. at Optimist Club Park. Third 
and fourth graders will be in one league; fifth and sixth graders 
will be in another league. Fee, $55. Please bring proof of birthdate. 
For more information, contact Ed Carter at 6 6 5 ^ 1 8 .

15 -  PAMPA CANCER AREA SUPPORT GROUP regular meet
ing, 7-8 p.m., Coronado Hospital Medical Building (NOT in the 
hospital). For more information, contact Kathy Gist at 665-4742 or 
Emily Washington at 669-7619.

15 -  CITIZENS POLICE ACADEMY will begin its next session in 
September. Anyone interest,ed in attending is asked lb contact 
Pampa Police Department at 669-57(X) for more information and 
application instructions. The academy is a 12-week program that 
meets once a week for three hours. Attendees are educated on var
ious aspects of the police department, its personnel and the crinu- 
nal justice system in general. There is no cost to the public.

16-18 -  GRAY COUNTY 4-H RODEO, at Top O  Texas Rodeo 
Arena. For nnore information, contact the Gray County Extension 
Office at 669-8033.

17 -  SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZENS will be enjoying a 
Vacation Outing at the Center, 438 W. Crawford. For mote infor
mation, contact Mae Williams at 665-4765.

17 -  4TH ANNUAL PAMPA ROTARY CLUB GOLF SCRAMBLE. 
Hidden Hills Golf Course, r^ stration  begins at 7:30 a.m.. Shotgun 
Start at 8:30 a.m. Entry fee, $40 per player. For more information, 
contact Jerry Wilson at 665-0085 or Paulette Hinkle-Kirksey at 665- 
1841.- -  - ..........  —  ~  - -

20 -  TOASTMASTER INTERNATIONAL CLUB r ^ l a r  meet
ing, 5:30 p.m., Coronado Inn dining room. For more information, 
contact Daniel Silva at 669-6351 or Gary Casebier at 665-4212.

Note: Civic clubs, organizations, churck groups and others wanting 
their special m eetir^ and activities listed on the community calendar 
should contact the Greater Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce office, 200 
N. Ballard, or call 669-3241, at least two weeks before the scheduled event.

Agreement reached regarding Iraqi oil
WASHINGTON (AP) -  U.N. 

negotiators have agreed to terms 
for fnonitoring emergency oil 
sales by Iraq, leaving only a few 
technical details to be worked 
out before sales can begin to pay 
for food, medicine and war repa
rations, the State Department 
said today.

Spokesman Nicholas Bums 
saia the agreement puts in place 
more monitors to oversee both 
oil exports and the import of 
food and other relief supplies 
than did a phm the United States 
blocked last week at the United 
Nations.

He siaid a final accord was 
exf)ected shortly now that "the 
United Nations has resolved the 
major problem," ensuring 
President Saddam Hussein does 
not get to the proceeds.

Determined to block Saddam 
from new oil riches, the United 
States s asked the U N . Sanctions 
Committee for tight control over 
the $2 billion deal that would 
allow Iraq to pay for food and

Am azlllo H eart Group
announces the association oi

Agostln Cabrera-Santamaila, M.D.
efToctlve July 1. ^996

Specialising in Invasive and Clinic^ 
Cardiology

104 East 30th 
Pampa. Texas 79065  

(806) 665-3595

Hour» By Appoinlmenl

PAnwiDo^
Heart Group

a  Ronald fbrvwr. M.D. Robtn E  Jackaon ID. M.D.
UoKMonau-U.D Jon Lu^ Haddad MJ>. 
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Joaquin MartlnexArraraa. M.D.
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Air Force general, colonel reprimanideid plus 
14 other officers punisheij in Croatian crash

By SUSANNE M. SCHAFER 
ÀP Military Writer

WASHINCjTCN (AP) -  An Air Force gener
al and colonel have been reprinuinded for 
"dereliction of duty" in connection with the 
April crash that killed Coriunerce Secretaty 
Ron Brown and 34 others in Croatia.

In all, 16 officers were given punishments 
ranging from letters of réprim ait to counsel
ing in connection with tlw crash of the CT-43 
aircraft near Dubrovnik on April 3.

In an announcement, the Air Force said 
Brig. Gen. William E. Stevens, the comman
der of the 86th Airlift Wing at Rannstein Air 
Base in Germany, and his operations com- 
nunder. Col. John E. Mazurowski, were given 
letters of reprinumd under Article 15 of the 
Uniform Code of Military Justice. Brown's 
plane was under the conunand of that wing.

It is the most serious punishment that can 
be meted out by the service short of a court 
martial.

The men had already been stripped of their 
conunands in June. The actions are considered 
ruinous to their careers. However, criminal 
charges will not be brought and the repri
mands close their cases. Air Force officials said.

A two-star general also received a letter of 
reprimand. He was identified as Maj. Gen. 
Jeffrey Qiver, the former director of opera

tions for U 5. Air Forces in Europe. He was 
faulted for "failing to exercise effective over- 
sO u  v.iver his oi^ranization.

Sud\ a letter is also considered a significant 
form of punishment to such a senior officer.

In June, the Air Force said its investigation 
of the crash determined several causes, 
including pilot error. It found Air Force com
manders in Europe had violated regulations 
in allowing Brown's plane to land at the 
Dubrovnik airport. Also, even though the Air 
Force headc^uarters had issued an order 
against larKling at foreign airports without 
lirst conducting a safety review, that order 
was ignored, the report found.

At the time the report was announced, a 
grim-faced Air Force Chief of Staff Ronald 
Fogleman said, "How can we have an Air 
Force instruction in the field that was not 
being complied with at the mission command 
level? ... In my view, that's the start of this 
chain of events. ... That, more than anything 
else, haunts me."

A letter of reprinnand was also given to Col. 
Roger W. Hansen, the former vice conrunan- 
der of the 86th Airlift Wing. He was faulted 
for "failing to take appropriate measures" to 
ensure the wing complied with directives. 
Hatuen had also been stripped of his assign
ment in June.

Stevens was purushed "tor dereliction of duty

for ne^gently failing to eitsuijp" that govern
ment directives had been followed in regarding 
reviews of airport soiety uixier his comnumd.

Mazurowski was punished for "dereliction 
of duty for willfully failing to ensure" that the 
same directives had been followed.

Letters of admonishment went to four 
colonels and two lieutenant colonels. Letters 
of counseling went to two lieutenant colonels 
and two majors, while two lieutenant color^s 
received verbal counseling, the Air Force said. 
None of those individuals were identified.

The decisions, announced at the
were made by Gen. Michael Ryan, the coip- 
mander of U.S. Air Forces in Europe.

"The actions taken today reflect the Air 
Force's commitment to ensure accountability 
for, and to learn from, the tragic events djf 
April 3," the Air Force statement said.

The Air Force said that since letters of 
admonishment and counseling are "lesser 
sanctions ... designed to be corrective in 
nature," they would not identify those offi
cers involved. ,  , '

In its report on the crash, the Air Force, 
found that pilots ferrying important visitors; 
for peacekeeping and rebuilding nrtissions 
across former Yugoslavia were being asked to 
land in airports with 1930s-era radio naviga^I 
tional equipment instead of modern radar; 
and computer devices.

Twin already aborted; anti-abortion group withdraws case
LONDON (AP) -  All the court 

orders and all toe cash offers could
n't have stopped a pregnant woman 
horn abortui^ one of her twins. It 
turned out she already had the abor
tion -  and a month ago at that.

The news infuriated abortion 
opponents, who had won a court 
order Tuesday to stop the proce
dure. A lawmaker accu s^  the 
hospital that performed the abor
tion of misleading the public and 
demanded a government inquiry 
into the case.

"There was no reason to kill 
this baby, which was perfectly 
healthy," said Ann Winterton, 
chairwoman of the All-Party Pro- 
Life Group of House of 
Commons lawmakers.

It was unclear whether the gov
ernment would agree to an 
inquiry into the case. The mother 

J s  reported to be a 28-year-old, 
unmarried nnother of one who 
sought the abortion because of 
financial difficulties.

Her story -  divulged by her 
obstetrician -  first appear^ in 
the Sunday Express last weekend. 
The newspaper said Dr. Phillip 
Bennett indicated the abortion 
hadn't taken place, and by 
Tuesday, anti-abortion advcKates

had pledged more than $77,000 
to try to persuade the woman to 
have both babies.

The Sun newspaper spoke to 
Bennett, who has dodged 
reporters since the initial report, 
in his west London home 
Tuesday and quoted him as Say
ing that the abortion was per
formed a month ago.

"I have been unwle to dear this 
up sooner because I required the 
patient's permission to reveal when 
the operation took place," Bennett 
was quoted as saying in today's Sun.

He refused to say whether he 
performed the abortion.

Hamnnersmith Hospitals Trust, 
which runs (Jueen Charlotte 
Hospital, confirmed that the 
fetus had been aborted but 
refused to say when.

Earlier Hiesday, the Society for 
the Protection of Unborn 
Children had won an injunction 
against the hospital to temporari
ly prevent the abortion. Attorney 
Hugh Lloyd told a judge this 
morning that the group was 
withdrawing its case "in t ^  light 
of developments."

The case has received major 
media coverage and outraged 
anti-abortion activists just one

relief supplies over six months.
The U.S. delegation gave no 

reason for its objection, but 
Bums suggested Monday it was 
to ensure "that Saddam Hussein 
has no chance to enrich himself, 
and that's been our bottom line 
all along."

I f  l o c a l  c o n s u m e r s  

w e r e  a s k e d  t o  n a m e  

o n e  f i r m  i n  y o u r  

l i n e  o f  b u s i n e s s . . .  

w o u l d  t h e y  n a m e  y o u ?

Pampa residents recently partici
pated in a sufvey-that lankedJbpr 
Of-Mind-Awareness in over 48 
business categories. This survey 
was conducted by TOMA 
Research, a nationally known 
research firm. Many of the survey 
results will be shared at a FREE 
Seminar. Leam strategies to help 
you increase your Top-Of-Mind- 
Awareness. TWs seminar is con
ducted by Tom Ludwig, Vice- 
President of Toma Research. At 
this fast-paced and lively seminar 
you will also leam how to get the 
most from your advertising 
budget, which could be worth 
hundreds of dollars to your busi
ness!

Would you believe 
that InYrecent survey...

• 4 r  could not name a 
Chiropractor!

• 55* could not name a 
Pest Control Company!

• 48̂  ̂could not name an 
Electric Contractor!

Pampa Survey 
Now Completed!!!

Find out how you rank 
among your competition

Date and Time

R ISfA M H

T h e  T O M A  S e m i n a r
Wednesday, August 28,19%
830 a.m. to 1030 a.m.

Seminar Location Coronado Inn 
Pampa, Texas

How to Register FAX or mail the coupon
here, or call The Pampa News 
at 806^9-2525

This lively and informative seminar is sponsored by 
 ̂ The I^mpa News ét BpaUnan's First

Register before August 23 - seating is limited
To register returp or FAX die following to 806-669-2520 

Or RSVP to Rkk Clark at The Pampa News

□ Y e s , please register me to attend the TOMA Seminar.

Company. 
Address. 
City.

week after a controversy over the 
destruction of some 3,300 
unclaimed frozen embryos from 
fertility clinics. The embryos 
were destroyed under a law lim
iting their storage to five years.

Mark Purcell, spokesman for 
the hospital trust, said Tuesday 
that Bennett had been 
approached by the Sunday 
Express for background informa
tion on the destruction of the 
embryos and had mentioned the 
abortion of one (win.

He then gave incorrect infor
mation to protect the woman's 
identity, Purcell said. Further 
details were not available;. 
Hammersmith Hospitals TVust 
said the woman was "adamant* 
she does not want any more 
details put out."

Britain legalized abortion in 
1%7, and in 1990 lowered the* 
cut-off from the 28th week oT 
pregnancy to the 24 th week.* 
^ m e  165,(X)0 abortions are car  ̂
ried out each year.

□No, I won't be able to make the TOMA Seminar but 
p ió ir  have an aaeodatc contact me for a preaentatioa

M A N A G
L A U N D R Y

C L O S E - O U T
9 ,9  .

MAYTAG
DISHWASHERS

iTop) S AV E

90 DAYS SAME 
AS CASH!

F R E E

i ^ ^ E A K E R  
> 1 PPLIANCE

2008 N. Hobart Phone 669-37C
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State briefs. Americans paying more at grocery
store due to severe drought, stormsS ta n  d a k  d ies after su ffering  

m u ltip le  gunshot w ounds
U TTLEFIELD  (AP) — A 

dying convenience stoie clerk 
told police two men shot her

By JOYCE M. ROSENBERG 
AP Butines* Writer

’ repeatedly in a robbery attempt 
In this Lc '.ubbock-area larming 
conununity, authorities said.

' Angie Cruz, 32, survived at 
least nine bullet wounds long 

■^enough to dial 911 around 2 a.m. 
^  l\ieaiday and describe the 

' assailants.
Cruz, who had worked at the Jolly 

Roger oonvcnicrtce store for just two 
weeks, later died from her wounds, 
including orre shot to the face.

Littlefield Police Chief Gary 
Lightfoot said Ms. Cruz told 
them her assailants fled in a gold 
car. So far, the suspects have not 
been caught.

“Every lead we get we are 
checking out," said Lightfoot, who 
couldn't remember the last rob
bery that ended in death in this 
town 35 miles northwest of 
Lubbock. “Wc'rc rx)t much further 
along than we were this morning."

LubbcKk police and the Texas 
Rangers were assisting the inves
tigation.

M editation shown to help
reduce high blood pressure

DALLAS (AP) — Blacks who
meditated twice a day lowered their 
slightly high Wcxxl pressure, say 
researchers at an institute dervoted to 
'Ihmscertdental Meditation 

A study found that blcxxl pres
sure dropped in blacks who 
rrteditatccl regardless of whether 
their hypertension was associat-
ed with obesity, stress, inactivity,

altheavy drinking or too much sa 
in their diet, said Charles 
Alexander, lead author of the 
study and a psychologist at 
Mahahshi University of 
Management in Fairfield, Iowa.

The Maharishi University was 
founded two decadc?s ago by the 
Maharisi Mahesh Yogi, one-time 
guru to the Beatlcrs.

"We found that, at least in this 
African-American population, 
that the effects of TM were very 
general -  in other words, it 
worked for people who .were at 
hi^h risk or low risk," Alexandc r̂ 
said of the results published 
Tluisday in the American Heart 
Assexiation journal Hypertension.

In the three-month study, deb
tors and researchers at 
California's West Oakland 
Health Center teamed up with 
researchers from the Maharishi 
University, a center for the study 
and practice of TM.

A nickel here, 9 dime there. 
Sonnetimes ' j  • ’ lole dollar. 
Americans are watching their 

bills creep upward 
luse of storms and drought in 

the nation's farm regions.
Still, smart shoppers w ill.be 

able to find sales aind specials on 
sonne of the very items that have 
been going up in price. 
Moreover, supermarkets say the 
increases are being offset by 
falling prices on other products.

A spot check by The Associated 
Press in several big U.S. cities 
found prices inching upward 
between late June and early 
August on bread, pasta and 
meat. These increases come on 
top of a suige over the past year.

But the survey also found 
stores pnitting nreat, cereal and 
bread on sale, in the expectation 
of making up the discounts from 
other items.

"It seems like everything you 
buy is too high," said Ann 
Thoren, shopping at Aldi Foods 
in Des Moines, Iowa. But she 
added; "I usually go ahead and 
biw it anyway."

The government and many 
economists are warning that food 
prices will' continue to rise into 
next year. The failure of the win
ter wheat crop in parts of the 
Midwest is expected to push 
prices for bread and pasta higher 
-  according to some estimates, as 
much as 8 percent.

Consumers are copirte with the 
increases by adjusting their shop>- 
ping lists.

"I always look at the ads before 
I go to to the store. I find out 
what is on sale and tune my 
menu to what's on sale. If chick
en is on sale. I'll cook chicken," 
said Celeste Nip, a shopper in 
Honolulu.

In South Portland, Maine, 
Theresa Kent said she's been

ConsumBT prices
 ̂ fi tingirofK cnop
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Source: AgricuHural Statielic« Board, Buraau o( Labor arxl StaSatics AP/Wm. J.

buying more store-brand items.
So far prices for bread seem to 

be rising slightly. A loaf of 
Wonder bread that cost $139 in 
two Columbus, Ohio, stores in 
late June now goes for $1.65. In 
Shaw's in Portland, Maine, bread 
was up 10 cents to $1.39. At a
Dallas Tom Thumb store. 
Wonder rose 20 cents to $1.49.

Meat and poultry prices also 
showed signs of rising, although 
supermarkets are continually 
putting a variety of cuts on sale, 
as they traditionally do. In 
Kansas City, Mo., Marsh's 
SunFresh store charged $1.99 a 
pound for Tyson split chicken 
breasts, up 20 cents from late 
June.

For the time being, a shopper's 
overall food bill may not rise that 
much, said Paul Bemish, a 
spokesman for Kroger Co., one of

Business O w ners &  M ancufers:

TO HM ITO O

T O m ú

(W atch  this space to find out m ore.)

S ta rts  T h u r s d a y !

SUMMER
(LEARANCE

Misses' & Juniors' Sportswear & Dresses 
Intimate Apparel • Accessaries • Children's 

Shoes • Men's Sportswear & Dress Clothing

Intenm markdowns may hov« bean token. Selections vory by store

BEALLS

the nation's biggest supermarket., 
chains.

Bemish noted that coffee 
prices, which shot higher last 
year because Brazil's crop was 
reduced by about half, have 
come back down. And compia- 
nies like Kimberly-Clark Corp. 
and Procter & C^mble Co. have 
cut prices on things like toilet 
paper.

Rhode Island university accepting 
entries for ‘Entrepreneur Contest’

PROVIDENCE, R.L -  'lliition editor from Entrepreneur mag«- 
sdsolarships totaling more duin zine, the business editor o f ttw 
$170,(XX) are ^ s t  a marketing*' Providence Joumtd-BtJleHn, andmarketing*' Providence 

If
seniors from around me country
plan away hit school

as Johnson and Wales 
University calls for nominations 
for its sixth annual National 
Outstanding High Sdiool 
Entrepreneur G>nteaL

All students who o p m te .a . 
bona fide business and are in the 
12th grade during the lSf96^7 
sdwol year are ^gible. lb  be 
cemsidered, the student nuy self- 
nominate or be nominated by a 
guidance counsdor or principal, 
men submit a business plan as 
oudined in the contest brodrure.

In recent years, finalists have 
included teenage owners of lawn 
care businesses, dance schools, 
boat detailing businesses, caterers, 
publishers, rarmers, entertainers, 
seamstresses, computer program
mers/ technicians and graphic 
designers. Deadline for nomina
tions is Jan. 6, 1997; entiy forms

several highly successful entre
preneurs.

The Judgfog process -  to take 
place on ^ tunlay, March 8 
will ifKlude disciusion of the
marketing, finance and business 
aspects one' each venture.aspects o 

Hiudist» will compete for the 
grand prize -  a four-year reitew- 
able tuition scholarsnip totaling

may be obtained by calling 1-8(X)- 
DIAL-JWU (1-800-342-5598).

On Friday, March 7, 1997, the 
top 10 finausts will be flown to 
Jonitson and Wales University
in Providence, R J., to present 
their business plans to a presti
gious parrel of judges, which in 
previous years has included a 
deputy director from the United 
States Small * Business 
Administration, the president of 
one of New England's largest 
banking institutions, a senior

$20XX)0 to Johnson and Wales 
Univerrily. The first ruruier-up 
will receive a $16,000 scholar
ship, and the second nmner-up 
a $12,(X)0 scholarship. The 
remaining seven flnalists will 
each reedve an $8,000 scholar
ship.

In a separate category, tuition 
scholarships will also be award
ed to the 10 entrants who sub
mit the best plans for a /rotv 
operatiiw business. In all, more 
than $1^ ,000 in Johnson and 
Wales University tuition schol
arships will be awarded.

The College of Business at 
Johnson and Wales UniversiW 
offers two- and four-year busi
ness programs r a n in e  from 
entrepreneurship and mterria-' 
tional business to fashion mer
chandising and crimitud justice. 
Students receive hands-on eime- 
riernre th ro u ^  the intemsnip 
and experimental learning pro
grams in majors such as fashion 
and retailing^ accounting, entre
preneurship and marketing.

My husbiRd laid the family 
car ian’t practical eaoagh.

' V,' I

It aeama Mre’re ROMf the 
proad owaera of a 
4 -Mfhal-Mfheel drive track!

They offer a !

No problem . ril just call my agent at
Faim BvrM B iM B rm ci.

806-665-8451
the coverage wajoiMsLgL—

I that will fit our budget.

FA RM
BUREAU

INSURANCE

competitiue rates

Tnai Finn Buraau Mutual Inauranoa Co. 
TaKai Fano Buraau UndanmUara 

BoiMftâ tt FaraKBû aauCaawal̂ f.|aaucaaoaCo. 
SouMtaiTi Farm Buraau LNa Inauranoa Co.

9BBTXA9T

1 9 9 6  P ro p e rty  Tax Rates in  L e fo rs  I .S .D .

This notice concerns 1996 property tax rates for Lefors school district. It presents inforaation about three 
tax rates; Last year's tax rate is the actual rate the taxing unit used to detcraine property taxes last year. 
This year's effective tax rate would iapose the saae total taxes as last year if you coapare properties taxed ~  ^  - . ,. . taxpayers

aaount of taxes
, . .  . required by state law.

The rates are given per $100 of property value.

inis year's etTective tax rate wouia iapose the saae total taxes as last year it you coapare c 
in both years. This year's rollback tax rate is the highest tax rate the taxing unit can set t 
can start tax rollback procedures. In each case these rates arc found by dividing the total 
and state funds by the tax base (th^total value of taxable property) with adjustaents as requir

L a s t y e a r 's  ta x  r a t e :

Last years's^^erating taxes
Last y e a r 's  debt taxes 
Last y e a r 's  t o t a l  taxes 
Last y e a r 's  tax  base 
Last y e a r 's  t o t a l  tax  ra te

975.226.71

T h is  y e a r 's  e f f e c t iv e  ta x  ra te ;
Last y e a r 's  ad ju sted  taxes 
( a f t e r  su b tra c ti no ta x es  on lo s t  property) 

isted tax  base
( a f t e r  su b tra ctin g  value o f new property) 

c t iv e  tax  ra te

966.871.98
This year's adjus 
(after subtract in 
This year's effec

$ 68.715.939.00
1.6070/$100

1.03 - aaxiaua rate unless unit publishes 
notices and holds hearing 1■6692/8100

T h is  y e a r 's  ta x  ra te  to  t r i g g e r  a 
r o llb a c k  e le c t io n :

Lest year's adjusted operating taxas 
This year's tax base
This year's local Mintenanca and operating rate 
.tudent enrolleant adjustaant
This year's adjusted «ainteoance and operating rata 
.08 cents <• this year's Maxiaua operating rata 
This yaar's debt rate
Rate to recoup loss certified by coMsissioner of 
education
This yaar's rollbacit rata IMi'/áillV

Schedule A Unencumbered Fund Balances
The following cstiaated balances will be left in the unit's property 
These balances are not encuabered by a corrasponding debt obligation

rtv tax accounts at tha and of tha fiscal ya«r.

T i ^  of Froparty Ti 
halntananca 8 Opei

Tax Fund 
ration

Balance
6 6 0 ,3 3 6 .9 1

Schedule B 1 9 9 6  Debt S e rv ic e NONE

This notice contains a tUMsar 
Qf the full calculations at

Of acTUIt tffecTlva and rollback tax rates' caleuletions. You can inspect a copy

Naae of parson preparing thi
‘y or actual arractiva ana roitoac
riKiiSI?» ti'KHi.-I*)'Tax Aasatsor/Collactor

Date preparad: July 31, 1996

B-87 August 7 ,1 9 9 6
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Grisham’s ‘A Time to Kiii’ tops box 
office charts for second weekend

By JOHN HORN 
ÁP bitcrtaiiu noit Writer ^

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  John 
Grisham's A Time to KUl fended 
off the extraterrestrials of 
Indeoenáence Day for the second 
straight weekend as three new 
films debuted with mixed 
results.

Overall sales were off seven 
percent from already depressed 
totals last weekend due to the 
O h^pics.

Of the new releases, the chil
dren's fllm hAatilda fared the 
best, opening in third. Keanu • 
Reeves’ Chain Reaction pre- 
miered poorly in fourth place 
and the returns were even 
worse for the comedy Phat 
Beach, which finished out of the 
Top 20.

Supercop, The Adventures o f 
Pinocchio and Joe's Apartment all 
fell more than 50 percent in their 
second weekenas. In limited 
release in just nine locations, 
Emma debuted very strondy.

The top ten m o^es at North 
Anoerican theaters Friday 

.through Sunday, followed by 
studio, gross, number of theater 
locations, receipts per location, 
total gross' and number of 
weeks in release, as compiled

BOX OFFICE

Topweekmd
ñiovles

•

INMimd of Augwl 94,1999
Al dotar Iguras in mHons
0naitodM.a*M*ln WWnnd 
r«nM.nuiiawotwMn goi
AltaMToKM tiu
1416, «Mki. 2,263 MtMn*

Indipvidinot Diy
1241.9. wMk», 2.786 aoMf»

•11

SSZontiMak, 1.975 lowm

C M n  RMcdon
176. on# 2.255 Kraont 976
PtMnomanon
981.1. SMTiMta, 2,139 toraant ' •8.1
Wnoptn
S13.7, IM) «Mki, 1675 iOMni HS
CourigtUndtrRra 
S42.7. bw wtakt. 1616 to rn ir» •46
TTw Nutty Protanor
$109.9, in «Mtla, 2675 acrttnt •46
Supaicop
$10, two wads, 1,469 «mns •2.6
TtMAdvantucMOf PInoochIo ]
i S8.3. tVM wMkt. 1379 Kram $1.9

Scuce: Exhtiitor RaMiona Co.. kK. AP

Monday by Entertainment Data 
Inc. and Exhibitor Relations Co. 
Inc.:

1. A Time to Kill, Warner Bros., 
$13.3 million, 2,253 locations.

$5,887 per location, $415 mil
lion, two wedu.

2. Indaendence Day, 20th 
Century Pox, $11 million, 2,788 
locations, $3,944 per location, 
$241.9 mWon, ffve wedis.

3. MaHlda, IViStar, $8.2 million, 
1,975 locations, $4,156 per loca
tion, $8.2 million, one week.

4. Chain Reaction, 20th Century 
Fox, $75  million, 2,255 locations, 
$ 3 ,3 ^  per location, |y5 million, 
one week.

5. Phenomenon, EMsney, $5.1 
million, 2,138 locations, $2577 
per location, $81.1 million, five 
weeks#

6. K inm n, MGM, $4502 mil
lion, 1 ,9 ^  locations, $2580 per 
location, $13.7 million, two 
weeks.

7. Courage Under Fire, 20th 
Century Fox, $4.45 million, 1516 
locations, $2,453 per location, 
$42.7 million, four weeks.

8. The Nutty Professor, Univer
sal, $4.2 million, 2575 locations, 
$2,010 per location, $109.9 mil
lion, six weeks.

9. Supercop, Miramax, $2.5 mil
lion, 1,469 Ideations, $1,717 per 
location, $10 million, two weeks,

10. The Adventures o f Pinocchio, 
New Line, $1.929 million, 1579 
locations, $1,027 per location, 
$85  million, foree weeks.

T H I PAMPA NIW8  —  Wadnaaday, Auguat 7, 1996 ^ 7"

Second day of deliberations yields no verdict in 12-year-old> trial
ly of a 12-)rear-old ah’! nile defendant, could mean a sentence of up to 40 

l̂iberated a second oav y ean  in state custody, prosecutors said. Auwther
possibiliN, they said, would be conviction on[ a 
chai]ge ot reckless injury to a child, which could be

AUSTIN (AP) -  The family of a 12-)______
waited Ibesday as a jury deliberated a second 
wifoout result on her guilt or innocence in thié 
death of a 2 1/2-year-okT

The jury deliberated a full eight hours Hiesday 
on the May 24 death of Jayla Belton before quitting 
for the day. DeUberations were to resume today.

The girl had been charged with capital murder. 
However, prosecutors Monday urged jurors to con
sider convicting the girl of intentional injury to a 
child.

Conviction on either charge, in the case of a juve-

possibiliN, 
charge ot n
punishable by 20 years of incarceration.

The girl, who was 11 when the toddler died, is too 
young to face the death penalty for capital murder. 

Assistant District Attorney Cary Cobb said the 
î long deliberations were not surprising. . 

ly, it hasn't been that long, given all the evi
d e n t  they have to go over," he said. "But it would 
be nice to gel it over with today." ;

CHAUTAUQUA 1996
5K and FUN RUN 

LABOR DAY, SEPTEMBER 2'<‘
•FUN RUN (One Mile) begins at 8 :0 0  a.m , 

•5K begins at 8 :2 0  a.m .
CENTRAL PARK  -  PAMPA, TEXAS

(Corner Georgia and Maty Ellen)

• F U N  R U N  * 5 . 0 0  ^ S K  * 9 . 0 0
P R E - R E G I S T E R  B T  A U G U S T  2 6 * ' A N D  

• F U N  R U N  » 4 .0 0 ____________________ ^  ‘ 8 . 0 0

DIVISIONS

Scholarship specialist: College aid is plentiful
HOUSTON -  Every year 

thousands of non-governmen
tal grants and loans for college 
students go unclaim ed 
because students who oualify 
just do not apply, according to 
D.J. Cassidy, scholarship spe
cialist. .

Student College Aid, estab
lished in 1980, is a nationwide, 
com puterized, scholarship 
locator service with more than 
$700 m illion of non-govern
mental awards in its database. 
Students are matched to fitting 
scholarships by supplying per
tinent inform ation which is 
then entered into their com 
puter. The matching sources 
plus 30 pages of other valuable 
award information, are mailed 
to the student, who then 
requests applications from the 
sources.

Free inform ation and per
sonalized data form are avail
able to all students. Data such 
as college major, religious

affiliation, ethnic background 
and so on are requested on the 
data form.

The fee for this service is $59. 
The student benefits from a 
rapid and accurate dispatch of 
sources-^ he/she probably 
would never have found on 
their own. The sooner students 
begin their search, the more 
deadlines they qualify for.

Write or call Student College 
Aid, 7950 N. Stadium Dr. Suite 
229, Houston, TX 77030, (800)

245-5137. To check on your 
Federal.Financial Aid applica
tion call 1-800-4FED AID.

Student College Aid is cited 
in the following references in 
your library: Winning
Scholarships for College by  
M arianne Ragins, Petersen's 
Catalog on Obtaining G rants, 
Action Guide to Government 
Grants Loans & Giveaways by 
George Chelekis, and Campus 
Free College Degrees - Thorsen 
Guides.

5K 1IA L E 5K  FEMALE FUN RUN-M ALE" FUN RUN-FEMALE
19 »Under 19 ft Under 8  ft Under 20-29 8  ft Under 20-29

20-29 20-29 . _ % 1 1 30-39 9-11 30-39
30-39 30-39 12-15 4 0 4 9 12-15 4 0 4 9
4 0 4 9

504

4 0 4 9
50+

16-19 50+ 16-19 50+

To Pre-register, m ail en try  fo rm  udth ch eck  to:
Columbia Medical Center. Attn: Terry Barnes, One Medical Plaza, Pampa, TX, 7 9 0 6 5  

Pre-registration packets (containing num ber and T-shirt) can be picked up at 
registration beginning at 6 :3 0  a.m . in Central Park, September 2"̂ .

Sponsored By

B usiness O ivners &  M a n o fers :

TO M «
NAME 
LAST 
AGE

i

Center of Pampa
ALL ENTRY FEES ARE DONATED TO THE 

PAMPA UNITED WAY
.......................  ENTRTFORM ......................

FIRST.
□ M A L E  n F E l lA L B

e m r / S T A T B .

□ Youth

CHECK ONE 5 K O  FUN RUNO  
SHIRT SIZE NEEDED

Adult Adult I Adult Adult ■

Join Hart
Com e join us at Dunlaps for a special 

showing of Jon Hart Luggage.

B A c k ^To 'S c h o o U S A le  
AuqusT 8*

F ree MoNoqRAMMiNq  ̂ fh u rs d a \
Bonus  ̂ Register to win ^25 off ' 

Jon Hart Purchase (Thursfday Only). 
Drawing will be held at 11:0 0 ,12:00, 
1:00 & 2:00. Must be present to win.

Treasures From Taxco 
SILVER JEWELRY

C o m e  join us a t Dunlaps for a  Specia l Show ing  
of hundreds o f p ieces of silver jewelry - including  

earrings, bracelets, neck laces an d  rings

All At 20*
Bonus A  Drawing will be held at 

1 1 : 0 0 , 1 2 : 0 0 , 1 : 0 0  &  2 : 0 0

PrIze  ̂ *25 off any Taxco jewelry p>urchase emuredoy omy).
* •

Must be présent to winl

ONE DAY ONLYI THURSDAY, AUGUST 8™
9  2 4

# 3 1 6

9  4 3 0  ExKufivt Foldar 

9  621  Bird Bog 

9  7 2 2  Coachman 

9  7 5 0  (jormant Bog 

9  911  Luggoga Tog

»7,1946
Sdipi(c«éiiNiMi4iiMM|rM. A w M b d la iiii 
mam wl$ tiqié kdàm W»— maaayéaui áiij i.

*Shop 10-6 
* Mcxiday - Saturday 
*669-7417 . 'Wiiere The Ojstomer Is AhMyt First*

Æ/;;
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‘Child Bride’ Is Resentful 
Of Remarks About Youth

DEAR ABBY: Ever Hinte my 
fiance and I became engaged nix  
monthH ago. Homething lias been 
bugging me I’m 19 years old, and the 
man 1 love with all my heart in ‘20 .

We plan to h<‘ married sometime 
next spring. Meanwhile, whenever I 
tell people our marriage planh, 
iiiHtead of otfering cungratulationn, 
moBt reŝ Kind by asking. “How old
are your" Abby, I think this is 
extremely rude and insensitive 
Worse yet. when 1 say that I'm 19 
and my fiance is 20. I usually 
retx'ive another rude comment such 
as. Tsk, tsk .. you are so young!"

Abby, how should I respond to 
such insensitive remarks? In my 
opinion our ages should not b<- an 
issue, since neither one of us is a 
minor

IRRITATED

•

JL Abigail .
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

la tte r . Has it o ccu rred  to  you  
th a t with each  of y ou r failed  
m a rria g e s  you grew , until in 
middle age you were sufficiently 
wise to choose a  husband who 
w as n o t sed u ced  by a p p e a r 
ances?

D E A R  IR R IT A T E D : P le a s e  
don’t be too hard on those who 
ask your age. You obviously l<M>k 
much younger than  you are.

W hen p eo p le  sa y . “T s k . tsk , 
you a r e  so  y o u n g !” sm ile  and  
rep ly , “T h a n k  you .” T h en  take 
p leasure in th e  know ledge that 
you w ill p ro b ab ly  a lw ay s IcMik 
youngdr th an  your years, which 
w ill b e  a n  a d v a n ta g e  us you 
grow older. T ru st me.

was difficult to choose. All of my 
husbands (I had several) were 
aggressive and successful. Although 
they pursued me with a vengeance, 
I never felt that any of them loved 
the “real” me. I was treated like a 
trophy to be shown off — but not a 
person with needs. Had I been 
happy in any of those superficial 
relationships. I could have 
remained in any of the marriages.

Middle age has been such a 
blessing. I now have the loving rela
tionship that eluded me in my 
ywjth My present husband met me 
when 1 turned 40. Although I’m still 
consideri-d attractive. I’m too old to 
stop traffic. Hut he loves me for 
myself.

DEIAR ABBY: My husband and I 
were recently invited to the wed- 
dirw of family friends.

The couple was registered at one 
of the best stores here, so we sent 
what we considered an appropriate 
gift. We attended their wedding 
(which was very beautiful), then
went to the reception at a nearby

ithfacility where we were greeted wit 
a cash bar! Only the soft drinks 
were complimentary.

Abby, please tell me, are we out 
of touch, or is this being done now?

CONFUSED IN CONNECTICUT

DEAR CONFUSED; Obvious
ly, since these people d id  it, it is 
“being done.” Had you aaked  
me, “la it proper?” I would have 
replied, “No.”

DEAR A-BBY As a young 
woman, I was considenKl very lieaii- 
tiful and had so many suitors that it

I was always a good and loving 
}XTs<in but now, at last, I’m judged 
liy my character and accomplish
ments not my face and figure.

HAI’I'Y AT lAHT

D E A R  H A P P Y : Y o u  h a v e  
w r it te n  a th o u g h t-p ro v o k in g

t;ood advice for everyone — teens to 
seniors — Is in “Hlie Anger in All of Us 
snd How to I>eal With U." To order, send 
B business-sixed, self-addressed enve
lope, plus check or money order for $3.iMS 
(S4.S0 in Canads) to: Dear Abby, Anger 
Booklet, PX). Box 447, Mount Morris, III. 
610S4-0447. (Postage is iitcluded.)

Horoscope

flfour
^ r t h d a y

Thursday A u g u sts , 1996

Friends have alw ays been im portani to 
you in the past and they could be even 
m ore so in th<y year a h e a d  F in a n cia l 

■■bppottunmes wifttm-avartsW e tf you net
work with friends
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug 22) S o m e th in g  
you ve hoped to achieve can becom e a 
reality today, provided you lake actiori 
promptly and don I just watch and wait 
C o  for n< Know where to look tor romance 
a n d  y o u 'll find if T h e  A s tr o -G r a p h  
Matchmaker instantly reveals which signs 
are rom antically perfect for you Mail

$2 75 to Matchmaker, c/o this new sp a
per P O  Bo« 1758. Murray Hill Station. 
New York NY 10156 -
VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept. 22) Desirable end 
results are indicated tcxiay. but not nec
essarily on your first try if you experience 
failure regroup and try again 
LIBRA (S e p t. 23-Oct. 23) K no w le dge 
you acquire today through personal expe
rience can be used wisely at a later date 
W hat you will learn firsthand c a n 't  be 
gleaned from books
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Y o u  still 
have the ability to latch onto potentially 
profitable projects Y o ur expiertise could 
earn you a piece of the action 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec 21) Before 
TTiaimg m ajo rrw ris io n TTo day. take ade
quate time to study all ol the ram ifica
tions You might not be aware ol them at 
first
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Appre 
cialive recipients of your thoughtfulness 
mtghi try to do more (or you than you did 
for them even though you didn't extend 
yourself for this purpose 
AQ UAR IUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) E v e n

though you can function independently 
t(x1ay. your most impressive success may 
com e in con)unclion with a joint venture 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Th is  will be 
a good day to finalize a significant matter 
you've left hanging You can finish strong 
and you'll gain momentum as you close 
in on your goal
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Late afternoon 
or early evuning will be a good time to get 
together socially with people with w hom  
you have important issues to discuss 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) K eep your 
eyes and all ol your optionk open today 
because something unusual may develop 
a n d  It will e n a b le  you to a d d  to yo u r 
resources
GEMINI (Bay ïiiïunè 2Ô) (Î ôu’w ooh- 
lemplated a short trip lor a practical pur
pose. this will be a go o d  day to do it 
However, make sure to start early 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Let events 
unfold today instead of trying to m anipu
late them  to conform  to your e x pecta 
tions You will (are better in loosely struc
tured arrangements

CIHIMbyNiilAInc

“Let’s play catch, Dad(jy. I’l 
pitch the ball and you 

say ‘G ood throw!’"
The Family Circus_________________

f -

C 1 tjrmge f ggtuxg l»>C__
"He’s trying to stare the food off my fork.

Marmaduke
TM TRAINÒ To
R H O  A

L

1 NNAHT t 6MÛHT vm iN  
A «XY vmAH..AT\iHBV A yiUo 
m  WAKE ME UA?Py„.

MAKE UP
youR m v .

Grizzwelis
W tu .»  A ge TlY PRlSONeRJ J AS O F LATE \TMEN F « » T  

REAOV T o T E U . O S ^  THIS AFTEB- ) THIkIC IN
WHXkT TH eV RB. -----  NOON THEY /  r\*' M O W IN ',
DOIN' IN L E M ? W  STILL WE'U. MAKE

TALKIN' V C R  3  AN EXAMPLE 
^ HIGHNESS.' J i (  OF ’EM .'

(

W//,k \
Allay Pop

WHATCNA 
GONNA 

DO?

I 'M  NOT GONNA 
CD ANYTHING.'

II

ll
UfWAT IF A 

BALL 16 MIT 
OVER MV MEAD?

AND U)MAT IF I
c m a s e it .a n d f a l l
OPP TME EP6E OF 
TME WORLD a n d  VOU 

NEVER SEE ME A6AIN'’

a 7

TME WORLD isn 't  FLAT., 
THE WORLD IS ROUND 
LIKE TMIS ball  WMICM
YOU w o u ldn 't k n o w  
BECAUSE YOU'VE NEVER 

CAU6MT ONE!

i

A SENSITIVE 
PERSON SHOULD 
NEVER PLAV 

RI6HT FIELft.

fWifl (3rrri-iaNYiBi6
A Û00L wa/TOTRAM«.?

A Hogee cm ao plm»s 
vbu caxV H rnm aoin  
A

LOOK «rile  vBW.uzf
ON A DRV UK«.TlS,va<V 
VJ0UIJ7ABVbNMkftNT1E> 
a »  ccofw ? UP w A c m ?

/

S o r r h A i  
j O m  ^Ml^

For Batter or For Wqpm

1UAI0K
YÖÜ

fweiee HEFE ID LOOK 
L  at THAT DEEP..

WE CAJJT BE MA67)IOû 
mOLD>TIME WITH THOSE Oil 

POLMlOiDPHam

Arlo A Janis

(WARISSAI JO N  HERC f HOW 
A B O U T GOIN& O U T W ITH  TH E  
K IN G  O F K E E N  TO N IG H T?

J O N , JO N  
A R B íK K L E

Oarfirtd
Lori/Andrew.̂  
6ues5 what.'l 
found an old 

iirst-generation 
videogame,«

!

[ I bought it when I was ini 
I college, we stayed up all J  
Uwi night playing it

7

m
Walnut Cove

I Of course, there 
I aren’talo tof 
I graphics to it... 
I But it’s really 
f neat orice you 
I start playing it

I guess the first light bulbj Shhh.' 
was pretty eKciting at A  He’s i 

the timez-/—<w^obably 
got one of 
those, too

CWHIM/MARÎHAU. 6 .7

6RANPMA 
IF FAMILY 

MEMBERS WERE 
clA'SSi f ie p  l ik e  

g o v ern m en t  
em ployees...

Marvin

I h ea r  
A V/Hisnih¡6> 

sú0f¡r>.

B.C.

1 JU5T I3EALI2ED 
5ÛMETMIM6..

f  IF EVERVeOOy MACE ALL 
THE UVOS-DfSTAWCE CALLS
-THAT ARC OFFERED OU TV 

RATES...

WE'D SAVE EWÖUSH 
A/KXJEVTD RAY RDR 
A KIATIOIOAL HEALTH 
CARE SYSTEM

NAH...WC’D ^  
RaoCABtyALL 

GET BU ST  
srsiVALS

Eek & Meek

r r / i ' . v ' i / 'w

WHKTN?£Y0U Y H E .R 1 S 6

mOFKLOF
N W T X jE O N '

WAIT AMilNOre...You'Re 
R£>OlKG IT RACKiJÂ DS I

t UK£KAPPY£MDIN65l

w.
The Bom LoaoL

• ‘  o  ^ FONd A60 X PfCIVtP MY t-lFE 
W Ol/LP K  A SuCCfff 1

I f  1  C0 0 l.b  Mylice * 
J U Í T  O N f  1

^  P6M0N HAPPY. I
X  P iC Y fP  I

■ n 6 .  r

__  8“7 *
**kOtWSWNIS.IiK T H A V ê5‘

FranKAnd Emwt

MlflÜTEí A(jO 
you inantep ftîfiû o. 
fóF -HUr AMP 

Novi you $Ay He!f
\ )> -x

lA hftsi -HVw 
W0(^T(UgEP./

In Fact,-tue oniy 
tR E N P y

Him ĴoN
I f .

GG

FO

P'2

caut
-M il

VO

OL

you
achi
wot

Peanuts Mallard Fllmora
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Notebook
GOLF

PAMPA — Hidden Hills 
Senior Golf Association will 
meet at 7:30 tonight at Lovett 
Memorial Library.

All seitior members are 
luged to attend the meeting.

PAMPA — The fourth 
annual Pampa Rotary Club 
Golf Scramble will be held 
Aug. 17 at Hidden HiUs.

Remstration is 7:30 a.m. 
and me shotgun start is 8:30 
a.m.

Entry fee is $40 per player.
For further information, 

call Jerry Wilson at 665-0085 
or Paulette Kirksey at 665- 
1841.

FOOTBALL

PAMPA — Pampa 7th and 
8th grade football prospects 
will check out equipment 
Wednesday, Aug. 14 at the 
middle school. Checkout 
times are from 9 to 12 for the 
8th grade and 1 to 3 for the 
7th grade.

Students who plan to par
ticipate in middle school ath
letics are required to have a 

‘ /sical.
.all 669-4900 if more infor

mation is needed.
PAMPA — Optimist Youth 

Tiger Football League is hav
ing its fall signup from 5:30 to 
7:30 p.m. Aug. I 37I 5 at 
Optimist Club park.

There will be third and 
fourth graders in one league 
and fifth and sixth graders in 
another league.

Fee is $55. Proof of birth- 
date is required.

For further information, 
call Ed Carter at 665-6818.

LUBBOCK (AF) — Televisian 
commitments, including a 
national appearance, rave 
caused the kiocc^ times of two 
early Taxas Tech gamwi t

phys
Ca

as Struts gallant vault 
I injiirBaanw that sealed

ever yc
want if you woric real hard for 
it," he said. "You'd better bdieve 
in it, because it will make you a 
better person."

The coiq?le operate a gym in 
neaiby New Vmvaiy, about 45 
miles ncnih of Houston.

NEW YORK (AP) — NBC's
Vj^ym piCS COYCTAC0 a iu b l ic q ^

million viewers, more than 
any event in television history, 
and reached 91.7 percent of the 
ration's 88 million households 
widi televisian, the network 
said Hiesday.

The 1994 Winter Olympics 
in Lillehammer drew ^  mil
lion viewers.

On average, die 17-day cov
e r à »  earned a 21.6 rating and 
41 uiare, a 26 percent inaeaae 
over die coverage of the same 
events at die 1 ^  Games in 
Barcelona. Those Games 
earned a 17.1 rating and 33 
share for 16 dates.

‘Usual suspects’ look good at PGA tourney

moved.
ESPN2 has picked up Tech's 

Sept. 21 game at Geoigia and 
moved me start to 4:30 p.m. 
The scheduled kickoff was at 
noon.

JThe Red Raiders' Sept. 7 
game against Oklahoma State 
at Texas Stadium in Irving, 
Texas, will begin at 11:30 a.m. 
because of a Ftox Sports broad
cast of the game.

VOLLEYBALL

PAMPA — An orgwiza- 
_tional_m eeting.^ot-Pam pa- 

High School volleyball 
prospects grades 9 through 
12 will be held at 10 a.m. 
Friday in McNeely 
Fieldhouse.

Practice starts Monday, 
Aug. 12.

OLYMPICS

HUNTSVILLE (AP) —  Bela 
and Marta Karolyi were treated 
Monday to a gdd-medal wel
come home from the Centennial 
Olympics.

More than 100 people turned 
out for a special reoepticni for 
Karcdyi anci his wife, who help 
guide the U5. women's gym
nastic team to a team gold 
medal. Karolyi personally 
coad^ed gymnasts Dominique 
Moceanu and Kerri Strug.

It was 
withani 
the team gold, witti Strug 
appearing at the awards oere- 
monycredledinKarDlyi'samis.

On Monday, Karolyi told 
youngsters mat th ^  can 
achieve anything with haid 
work and dedication.

"You can do whatever you

By RON SIRAK 
AP Golf Writer

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — As the 
kindly police chief in "Casablanca" 
said to nis officers after Humphrey 
Bogart gunned down the bad guy: 
"Round up die usual suq^ects."

The PGA Championship is the 
final nuijor of the year and for the 
fourth time Greg Norman, Nick 
Faldo, Tom Lehman, Ernie Els and 
a few  other usual suspects should 
dominate the leaderboard Sunday.

It takes a special mix of good 
golf, great concentration and solid 
decision-making to win major 
championships. And that will be 
especially true this week when*156 
professionals take on a virtually 
unknown Valhalla Golf Club 
whose tiered greens place a premi
um on accurate iron shots.

And the mental side of the game 
will get an added test as players 
grind it out under 90-degree neat 
and in suffocating humidity.

Four guys have shown tnis year 
that dieir games are at the kind of

peak-performance level to hold up 
under the pressure of a major 
champiemship.

Norman, Faldo, Lehman and Els 
are the only players to finish in the 
top 20 in all three majors this year.

And Norman is the only one to 
finish in the top 10 every time. In 
fact, Norman ^  finished in the 
top 20 in 13 consecutive majors, 
going back to a missed cut at the 
1993 U.S. Open.

If only he'd win now and then, it 
would be really impressive.

"If you go down the normal list 
of the top players, then you're not 
going to go too far wrong," Tom 
IGte said Tuesday, handicapping 
the field. "Start with Greg and 
Ernie," he said. "Freddy's got to be 
up there," Kite said about Couples, 
who was 15th in the Masters, sev
enth in the British Open and 
missed the U.S. Open because of a 
sore back.

"Those three guys come to mind 
right off the bat," Kite said, 
"raldo's hitting it longer than he 
ever has in his life, so this would be

Pampa’s Nelson high 
on worl(j swim chart

PAMPA — Pampa swimmer Jill 
Nelson hopes to improve on her 
world rankings at the 1996 
Paralympics, scneduled Aug. 15- 
25 in Atlanta, (Georgia.

In the latest rankings for dis
abled swimmers. Nelson is 
ranked 17th in the 50-meter 
freestyle; 19th in the 100 freestyle; 
13th in the 200 freestyle and ninth 
in the 50 butterfly. The 18-year-old 
Nelson; who has dwarfism, feels 
there is lots of room for improve
ment.

"I know I've got a few more 
things to work on, but I feel like 
I'm close to being ready," she said. 
"I'm looking forward to it."

Nelson leaves Aug. 12 for

the past four years and has won a 
number of awards. As a sopho
more, she entered a disabled ath
letes meet in Malta and brought 
home a silver n\edal in the 200- 
medley relay. At San Antonio two 
years ago, she won the 200 
freestyle and 100 backstroke while 
placing second in the 50 freestyle. 
Nelson

are Aug. 18, 20, 23 and 26 at the 
Cieoigia Tech Aquatic Center. It's 
the same site where the regular 
Olympics were held. Only one 
other Texas swimmer, Colleen 
Dailey of Houston, qualified for 
the Paralympics. v

Nelson has been in the Pampa 
School swim program forHigh

Jets sign top draft pick
HEMPSTEAD, N Y (AP) — 

Keyshawn Johnson was drafted 
No. 1 in the country by the New 
York Jets, at the head of his_class.

He's $15 million richer now, but 
a 24-day holdout has left him 
behind in his homework, a late 
arrival with just three weeks to 
become an NFL starter.

At least the candid Johnson 
kriows where he stands.

"There are some things that I 
know, but there are some things I 
have no clue about," Johnson said 
after finally agreeing Tuesday to a 
six-year deal.

C>verall, it's a $15 million pact 
that includes a $6.5 million signing 
bonus with an extra $ 2 n^ ion  
added to the bonus if he fulfills his 
promise and puts up numbers like 
the NFL's current premier 
receivers — Jerry Rice, Michael 
Irvin and Herman Moore.

What kind of numbers?
In two of the next four years, the 

former Southern California All- 
American must reach in at least 
one year two of four standards: 12 
TD catches, selection to the Pro 
Bowl, 85 receptions and 1,000 
yards receiving.

He's ready to start,~althovigh i f  
won't be immediately — not until 
after the Jets' game in Philadelphia 
Thursday night.

"I'm upset because I can't play in 
the game," he said. "But I under
stand I have things to work on."

Then why did he wait so Icmg? 
Probably b ^ u s e  that's the way 
negotiations often run, even with a 
rookie salary cap.

"It's die nature of the business 
and it's unfortunate," Kotite said." 
Now all we can do is welcome

ing out in Los Angeles with kx:al 
pro and college players, although 
since camps opened he's been con
fined to playing catch with friends.

"I haven't caught a ball thrown 
by a legitimate Quarterback in 
about two weeks," he said, adding 
that while he feels he's in condi
tion, "I'm not in condition to take 
the kind of hits and abuse that are 
issued in the NFL."

Both the jets and Johnson said 
there were never any hard feelings 
during the holdout.

"All I was waiting for is a fair 
deal," Johnson said "If it wasn't a 
fair deal, I wouldn't have been a 
very happy man playing for any
one."

Steve Gutman, the Jets' presi
dent, said the contract was a 
straight one, much like the $24 mil
lion, five-year deal free-agent quar
terback Neil O'DonneU signed after 
leaving the Pittsburgh Steelers.

'There are no gimmicks, no gad
gets," Gutman said. "In order to 
get those bonuses, he has to 
achieve at a very high level."

In just two seasons at Southern 
Calimmia, Johnson became the

a good golf course' for him, espe- 
ck^y for the size that he is with t o  
irons. Those are really good play
ers. They really favor the links."

They favor the links and they 
understand how to win majors.

"You start working on different 
th in»," Faldo said after practicing 

uesdav. "Onerally it's a men-

target in your mind before the next

on dav.
jtal thing. I think you just start to

one and start thinking about it, 
what the golf course needs," the 
Masters champion said. "You start 
putting your mind in that st)rt of 
mode."

Lehman has his mind focused 
this year, finishing 18th at the 
Masters and second in the U.S. 
Open before winning the British 
C^jen.

Els, at only 26, has shown amaz
ing poise in the big ones. The South 
Aftican was 12th in the Masters, 
fifth in the U.S. Open and second in 
the British Open. He was third in 
the PGA last year and 11th in the '95 
Briti^Open, gh’ingEls five consec
utive top-12 finishes in majors.

If Els, who won the 1994 U.S. 
Open at age 24, gets into con
tention this year he likely woiVt 
make the same mistakes he made 
at Riviera in '95 when he played 
safely with the lead and let Steve 
Elkington and Colin Montgomerie 
sprint past him in the PGA.

Els has the game and the disci-

Kline to win, and with the brutal 
eat and humidity hanging over 

the Jack Nicklaus-designed course 
hugging the Ohit) Riyer valley he 
could find a real strength in his 
age. This could be the PĈ A Els 
should have won last year.

There are a few other guys 
among the usual suspects who 
should make some noise at 
Valhalla. Davis Love III, Corey 
Pavin, Frank Nobilo, Vijay Singh, 
Phil Mickelson, Steve Jones, Jim 
Furyk and Mark Brix»ks all have 
top-10 finishes in majors this 
year.

And then there is Montgomerie, 
the Scotsman who can win every
thing except a major champi- 
oitship.

He li>st the U.S. Open in a play
off in 1994 — sh(X)ting a 42 on the 
front nine — and lost the l\ iA in a 
playoff last year. Tlien hi* lost 40 
pounds over the winter, hoping it_ 
would give him thi‘ stamina to 
hold up under the heat that lusual-. 
Iv accompanit*s the LI.S. Op«*n and 
tbe I\'iA

But he was 19th in tlx* Masters, 
10th in tht* U.S. 0^x*n when he 
unraveled,on the hack nine on 
Sunday ami then missed thi* cut at 
the British C)}x*n

"It's ditficult to accept st»Nie- 
times," Montgomerie viid about 
coming close but not winning in 
the major championships, "But 
you get on with it and you play," 
he said.

"Yes, I must be classifitsi as one 
of the favorites," Montgomerie 
said. "I wouldn't be speaking to 
you hem if I wasn't."

Wh.it could speak the loiid(*st on 
Sunday, however, is age I’he 
young legs of 1 mie Els could carry 
niiii to his siMiiul major champi
onship.

also claimed two gold 
medals in a pair of relay events.

A U.S. Olympics (lommittee 
report estimates that 1.3 million 
fans are expected to turn out for 
the Paralympics.

SiiKe 1960, the Paralympics has 
steadily grown. There were 400 
athletes and 23 countries compet
ing in the first event, which was 

4n~ Roine.~.Approximately- 
3,500 athletes from 120 countries 
are expected at this year's 
Paralympics, according to the 
USeXT report.

The disabled sport movement is 
now composed of four interna
tional federations under the 
umbrella of the International 
Paralympic Committee (IPC).

Sportsm anship  w inners

(SpacM  pitolo)

The  Pampa Lady Harvester All-Star Softball Team won the Sportsmanship Award 
at the U G S A  State Tournament last month in Odessa. Team members are (front 
row, l-r) Patti Montoya, Kimberly Clark, Christi Walkup, Tina Dwight and bat boy 
Ryan Sells; (second row, l-r) Lisa Jones, Jaimie Reed, Jessica Harper, Danette 
Hoover, Rebecca McConnell and Summer Morris; (back row, l-r) coach Mike Sells, 
Lindy Sells, Manager Pat Montoya, Tiffany Morse and coach Jimmy Clark. The 
Pampa All-Stars finished third in the tournament.

Finally, Atlanta is home of the Braves
ATLANTA (AP) — Mark 

Wohlers spent almost three weeks 
away from his pregnant wife. 
Traveling secretary Bui Acree ran 
out of meal money ($60.50 per 
player per day). An injured and 
restless Jeff Blauser t^moaned 
missing the Olympics.

On luesday night, for the first 
time since July 16, following a 20- 
day trip covering 6,493 m il«  and 
costinj 
the 
take
CounW Stadium.

Ancf unlike fewmer Braves pitch
er Pascual Perez, they shouldn't 
have any trouble finding the place 
for their game against 
Philadelphia.

"We've been gone for 17 games, 
which is little abnormal," sakd cen-

No. 2 receiver in school history in
catches and yardage, wiBHTB wiBvfour hom ef^ur-
2,940 yards, second in both cate
gories to Johnnie Morton, now 
with the Detroit Lions.

Johnson was especially produc
tive in bcmrl games, catching eight 
for 222 yards and a touchdown in 
the 1995 Cotton Bowl and 12 for 
216 yards and a touchdown in the 
19% Rose Bowl.

He is the first co Ile^ te  receiver 
with consecutive 2(&yard bowl 
games, and his 102 receptions last 
seasem marked the fiiirt time a

hilfrH e's an important pgrt~of-oui^ Paeifie-10 raedver surpassed )€0.
future and an unportant part of 
what we do this year."

J(4inson was drafted to be the 
cornerstone of a totally rebuilt 
receiving corps. But he reports 
bdiind Alex Dyke, the team's 
secorxd-round pick who has been 
impressive during canm. Jcrfvison 
also will compete for olaying time 
with free agents Jeff draham, Rko 
Smith and Webster ^ug^ter, as 
well a  ̂ Wayne ChrebeL who had 
66 receptions as a rookie free agent 
laatyegr.

Johnabn's experience with the 
Jeto consists of mree days of mini-
can^. Since then he's bean work-

He said he would work hard to 
make up for lost practice and study 
time.

'1 was here just three days for 
mini-camp and they gave me a 
playbook this thick,'^si& Jdmson, 
opening his hands wide. "You 
can't l e ^  ffuit mudi in three days. 
Where otfier people work 24 
hours a day, I'li work 48 to catch 
up."

Johnson's signing leaves only 
two top-10 pkKS unsigned. No. 3 
Simeon Rice witfi tra Arizona 
Cardinab and No. 8 Tkhimanga 
Biakabutuka of the Carolina 
f*anthers.

ing that stretch. "But it's nottung to 
cry about, and it shouldn't even be 
exag^ated  as a long road trip. It 
w o ^  be a lot longer if we were 5- 
12. "

The Braves were 9-8 on tfie trip, 
averaged 3.8 runs and homered in 
each of the first 12 games. They 
had a 247 team batting average 
and a 323 ERA, while tlv^ lead in 
the NL East shrunk from nine 

to seven over the Montreed

rou have to give these guys 
credit for turning what was not a 
very good road trip into a decant 
road trip by winning two out of 
three these uut two series," pitcher 
Tom Glavine sakL 'That was Wg 
for us."

Long road trips are nothing new 
to Grissom. He was playing for the 
Expos when a 55-foot concrete 
beam fell from the side of Olympic 
Stadium and forced them on ttie 
road for the final 26 games of the 
1991 season.

"That wam't any problem, 
either," Grissom said. "We came 
together as a ballclub on that trip 
and we played well, which was 
foe most important thing.

"It's the same scenario here. 
There are no excuses. Some people 
might get tired befog on the road, 
but I just accept it as part of my 
job. I came to play baseball, 
whether it was 18 games, 20 
games or 30 games."

Blauser, w to  is out for at least 
anofoer five weeks with a broken 
left harvl, joined the trip on July 27 
at San Frandaco.

"It was still kxig," the shortstop 
said. "The time that I was home I 
waited the whole day to watd> the 
game, and a lot of tunes I had a 
hard time staying awake forou^ 
the whole game.

"When you're playing, it takes 
up every waking nour, and it gets 
old, just sitting around. There's 
only so many rallying cries you 
can do before you firuiuy get tired 
of it after awhile."

The Braves, who play 15 of their 
next 19 at home, were cxlcitded to 
extra iiwrinm-orily twice during 
foeir e x cu m n  through Houston, 
St. LoMb, San Frandaco, San Diego 
and Los Angeles.

One of dtose games was an 18- 
inning, 5-3 victory bat Saturday at 
Dodger Stadium, which nrvatched

the franchise's fourth-lonpi*st 
game since it left Milwaukee for 
Atlanta in 1966.

"The length of foe trip hasn't 
been bad, as for as the rities we’ve 
geme to," said Wohlers, who had 
seven saves. "It could have been 
worse. It amid have been zig-zag
ging across the country, so from 
mat aspect, we've been kfod of for
tunate.

"There's bew so much talk 
about foLs trip all year lung. But 
we've dealt with it, it's over with, 
and now we can just pby lik^ 
everybody else."

Like the Braves, the CVxlgers 
were on the road for 13 games in 
1964 while Los Angeles staged the 
Olympics. They went 7-6, were 
shut out force times and pbyed 
four extra-inning games, winning 
three of them.

"What do I remember? That i 
was (^ad 1 was imt of town," said 
Dixlgers manager-tumed-vice 
president Tom Lasorda. "It was 
pretty hectic anmnd here. I'll bat 
tht* m v es  fed pretty good about 
not being there.

Not Bbuser, who would have 
liked to atterKi some Olympic 
events.

"I've lived in Atbnta for abrnt 
eight years and I consider myself 
an A tlanfr itow, so I was happjl 
for foa d te "  ha said. "But I  juat 
don't fobig it would have bveir 
very feaafob for Us to have been 
there at foe same time. And I 
fffork, km the moat part the guys 
are glad that we were out of 
town." •

Rangers use long ball to get past Tigers;
DETROIT (AP) — Kevin Ebter 

‘homered in hb fourfo straight 
game and Ivan Rodriguez hit a 
two-run shot to propel Texas to a 
4-2 win Tuesday night over the 
Detroit Tigers, juat foa Rangers' 
second victory in their Ust six 
games.

Ebter'a 19fo homer, off Richie 
Lewb in foe ninth, tied a Ranger 
Record for homering in four 
straight games held by forec oth
ers. Juan Gocuudez was the last 
to do i t  in 1992.

Ken Hill (12-6) scattered seven 
hlto. Including a home run by

Anduiar Cadeno, with sevei) 
strikeoub and two walks in 
eight innings.

•

HiU, who one-hit Detroit in hb 
last Tiger Stadium start on May 
3, won for the fifth time in hb 
bat six dedsions.
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Scoreboard
BASEBALL

Amartcan Laagua Standinga 
At AOIanca

By Thai 
AH Timas EOT 
East Division

Chicago a Naw VOrti, 1:06 p.m.  ̂
BaHimora M MaivaiAtaa. 2 M  p.m. 
Oakland m  Kanaas Cay. 4:06 p.m. 
Qavaland m  SaaMa, 0:36 p.m. 
Tanas «  Ostros. 7:06 p.m. 
Mkmaooia m  CaMomia. 10)06 p.m.

San Diago (HamWon 104) «  81. Loua 
(Slottlamyra 10-7), 8:06 p.m.
Monlraai (M.Laaar 4-10) a  Houston (Wal 8-3). 
8 M  p.m.
Thursday's Qamaa 
Montrsa m Houston, 2 36 p.m.

OB
Haw York
Baltimore
Boaon
TororSo
OMroS

61 460
74 339

Pet
604 —
614 10
464 16 1/2

16 
29 1/2

National
At

Laagua Standinga 
it A Olanoa

Naw York a  Florida. 7K)5 p.m.
San Oiago a  PStsburgh, i :X  p.m.

8.0.. S43.820. a. cum Coiay. Kannawick. 
Wash.. S43.B17. 9. Danny McLanahan, 
Canadton, Tasas. 843.004. 10. Lanoa Crump. 
Coopsr. Taxaa. $38.019. 11. Clevs Schmid 
BaMa Foureha. S.D.. 838.907. 12. Kan 
Lansagrav. Piedmont. S.D.. 838.117,13. Chad 
KMn, Jackson. La.. $36.928. 14. Dab

' • I
1. Charlas Pogua, RmgHng. Opa.. 842.980.2. 
Tas MknlmanrUano. Taxas. »41.182.3. Biava 
PurcaHa. Heretord. Taxas.. W .4 8 8 . 4, David

By The Asaodatsd Prass

Philadelphia at AHwSa. 7:40 p.m.
San Franclaco ai St. Louis. 8:06 p.m. 
Only games scheduled

Qreenough. Red Lodge. Mom.. 834.014. 15. 
‘  S .8n .364 .

OBPet
602 —
649 6
467 13
473 14 1/2
456 16 1/2

OBP&t 
668 —

641 2
491 7 1/2
464 10 1/2

Central Dhrlalon 
W

Oevaland 68
Chicago U
MSwaukae K
Mmnasola 53
Kansas CSy 62 
West Division

W
Texas 63
Saama 60
Oakland 66
Caktorma 62
Monday's Oamas 

MSwaukee 13, Oakland 3 
Boston 3. Toronto 1 
Baltimore 13. Cleveland 10 
New York 6. Kansas City 2 
Chicago 16. Texas 6 
Only games scheduled 
Tuesday's Oamas 
Boston 3, Toronto 2 

Texas 4. Detrorl 2 
New York 9. Chicago 2 
BaNimore 13, Milwaukee 3 
Kansas City 9. Oaklarvi 2 
Minnesota 4. CaMomia t 
Cleveland 4. Seattle 3 
Wednesday’s Oamas
Toronto (Hentgen 13-6) ai Boston (Gordon 6- 
5). 7:06 p m
Texas (Pavlik 12-5) at Detroit (B Williams 3-6). 
705 p m
Chicago (Fernandez 11-7) at New York 
(Gooden 10-5). 7.36 p.m.
Bailiiilure (Encksuii S-1C) «u Miiwaukw {K«m1 
10-5). 805 p.m
Oakland (Pnelo 2-4) al Kansas City (/Vppier 9- 
7), 8 05 p.m.
Minnesota (Robertson 4-10) at Calilcxnia
(Boskie 10-6). 10:36 pm
ClevelArxl (Hershiser 11-7) at Seattle (Meyer
8-1). 10:36 p.m
Thursday's Oamas
Toronto at Boston. 106 p m

AH THnas EDT 
East Dhrlaion

Atlanta 
Momraai 
New York 
Fionda 
PhPrMadaiphw 
Central DiviI Dhrlaion 

n W
Houston 60
St. LOUS 60
Cincinnali 66
Chicago 56
Pittsburgh 50
Waal Dhrlaion

L P et 0 8
42 .622
49 5M 7
61 .466 17 1/2
61 .460 18
66 .416 23

L P et OB
63 .531 —

63 .531 —

54 505 3
57 461 4 1/2
63 .442 10

L P et OB
54 530 —

54 522 1
55 .513 2
65 .414 13

RODEO
RodBO Mon«y LBBdBrs 
By The AaaocMad Praaa

San Otago 61 
Los Angeles 69 
Colorado 66 
San Francisco 46 
Monday's Oamas 

Philadelpriia 3. Pittsburgh 0 
ClkcSK)o 7, New York 3 
St. Lous 8. San Diego 2 
Florida 16, Colorado 9 
Cincinnati 4, San Francisco 3 
Only games scheduled 
Tuaaday's Oamas 
Chicago 3, New York 0 
Cincinnati 3. San Frarosco 2 
Los Angeles 3, Pittsbugh 1 
Atlanta 10, Philadelphia 4 
San Diego 1, St. Lous 0 
Montreal 7, Houston 6 
Colorado 11. Florida 0 
Wednesday's Oamas
New r'uk (Juies 9-7) ai Cnxiago ( leiemaco 4- 
6). 2 2 0  p m
Flonda (Letter 11-9) at Colorado (Ritz 12-7), 
3:06 p.m.
Cincinnati (Jarvis 4-4) at San Francisco 
(Gardner 9-4). 3:36 p.m.
Los Angeles (Martinez 6-6) at Pittsburgh 
(Ueber 4-4), 7:36 p.m
Philadelphia (Munoz 0-2) at Atlanta (Smoltz 
17-6). 7:40 p m

Through Aug. 4 
ALL-AROUND COWBOY
1. Herbert Thenot. PoplarvHle. Mws.. $94,068.
2, Joa Beaver, HumsvWe, Texas. $65.784. 3, 
Chad Klein. Jackson. La.. $84.117. 4. Tee 
Woolman, Llano, Texas, $56,904. 5, Roy 
Cooper, ChHdrass. Texas. $52,731. 6. Brian 
FuHon. VWamme. Nsb., $51247. 7. Darnel 
Graan. Valley Sprin«, CaNf.. $48.976.8. Marty 
Backer, Canada, $47206.9 , Brem Lewis, Ek>y, 
Ahz., $46,155. 10. J.D. Crouse, Wayrla, Okla.. 
$43.652. 11, J.D. Yales, Pueblo, Colo., 
$41,402. 12, Jason Evans, Huntsville, Texas, 
$39,167. 13, Todd Suhn, Laramie, Wyo., 
$36,766. 14, Marly Jones, Hobbs, N.M., 
$38279. 1$̂ . K.C. Jones. AbbeyvWe, Ken., 
$37.954.
SADDLE BRONC RIOINQ
1, BiHy Elbauer, Ree Haights, S.D., $97,534. 2, 
Dan Mortensen, Manhattan, Mont., $80,350.3. 
Glen O'Neill. Canada. $67,148. 4, Craig 
Latham, Texhoma, Texas, $64,984. 5, Rod 
Hay, Canada, $M ,269. 6. Dan Elbauer, 
GoodweN, Okla., $63,139. 7, Tom Reeves, 
StephenvHle, Texas. $62,992. 8. Toby Adams. 
Red Bluff, Calif, $47.635. 9. Sieve DoMarhide. 
Wiklaup, Anz., $43.613. 10. Robert Elbauer, 
GoodweN, Okla., $41,481. 11. Derek Clark, 
Colcord, Okla., $38,740. 12, Chance Dixon, 
Kittitas, Wash., $35,960. '13, Bud Longbrake, 
Dupree, S.O., $36,912.14, Jess  Martin, Dillon, 
Mont.. $32,089: 16. Ryan Mapeton. Aries, 
Mont.. $32,019 
BAREBACK RIDING 
1. Marvin Garrett. Belle Fouche, S.D., 
$77,672. 2, Wayne Herman, Dickinson. N.D., 
$46229. 3, Eric Mouton, Weatherlord. Okla., 
$47.847. 4, Kelly Warden, Moorcrolt. Wyo.. 
$47.492. 5. Rocky SteagaN, Sanger, Calif., 
$47,174. 6, Pete Hawkins, Weatherlord, 
Texas. $44,606. 7, Mark Garreit, Spearlish,'

BIN Boyd, Canada, )
BULL NIOBIO 
1, Jeroma Davla, Archdals, N.C., $72238. 2, 
Tuff Hadshnwi, Morgwi MW. Taxas. $67296 .3 . 
Oins UMstohn, Sapulpa. OMa.. $62,612. 4. 
Myron Duarte, Payton, Colo., $80213- 6, Soon 
Mandsa. Fort Worth. Taxas, $46,109. 8. David 
Foumlar, Bowia, Texas. SM,946. 7, Kallh 
Adams. (Ddassa, Taxas, $39,824. 8, PhWp 
Ekins. Fort Worth. Texas. $38,662. 0. Tarry 
W «t. Henryella. OMa.. $37,866. 10, Mtchasl 
Gaffrisy, Lubbock, Taxas, $37,160. 11. Royd 
Ooyal, PMsburgh, Texas, ^ ,3 0 9 .  12, Aaron 
Samas, Auburn, CaW.. $34,400. 13, Mark 
Gem. Atoka. OMa., $34,012. 14. Raymond 
Wassel. Cedar Point, Kan., $32,428. 15, 
BradMy Link. Canada. $30,174.
CALF ROPINO
1, Cody ON. Orchard, Texas. $66,061.2. Mike 
Johnson, Henryella. OMa., $63,421. 3. Fred 
WhHfieM. HocMey. Texas, $62,968. 4. Herbert 
Theriot. PopiwvWe, Miss., $62,338. 6. Joe 
Beaver, HumsvWe. Texas, $46,049. 8, Rusiy 
SewaN, Comstock, Texas, $43,364. 7, Troy 
Pruitt. Minatare, Neb.. $43,333. 8, Shawn 
McMuNan. Irawi. Texas. $41.376. 9. Bud Ford.

1, Charles 
Ta
PurceHa,
Moias. Fraano, CaM.. $36,813. 6. Dwkal 
Qraan, VMay Sprlngs. CaW., $31,817.6. MaR 
Tylar, Coralcwia. Taxas, $31261. 7, Spsady 
WNHams, Sandsrson, Fia., $30,739. 8. shana 
Schwenke. Zoitman, Mort., Sâ.lO B. B, Brei 
Boalrlght. MuttiaN. OMa.. $28286. 10. Bobby 
Hurlay, Caraa, CaM., 827.180. 11, Randy 
PoNch, Aztac, N.M., $26.913. 12. J.D. Yatas, 
Puablo. Coto., 825,348. 13. Was Moore, 
Modaeto. CaW., $23,067. 14. Chwioa Katton, 
Mayer, Adz.. 822,944.15, Rowdy Riakan, Arp, 
Taxas, 822,128.

11, <!harlolta SchmIdI, Cui Bank, Mom., 
$31231. 12. vena DsWstngir, Ocala, Fla., 
$81229. 13. Lana Qlvans, RaniWns. Wyo., 
$30,508. 14, Sandl Emond, MMla, Mom., 
$29,028.16. Angia Maadom. Waiumka. OMa.. 
$27,666

COWBOYS NOTEBOOK

TBAM ROPBiO (HIIUNO)
1. Allan Bach. Toltec. ArU.. $41,728.2, Rich

Everman, Texas. $40247. 10, MaiW Becker, 
Canada, $40,050. 11, Brem Lewis, Eloy, Ariz., 
$36.960. 12. BIN Huber, Albia, Iowa, SM.650.
Canada, $40,050. 11, Brem Lewis.

13. Grady Lockhart, Oral, S.D., $33,729. 14. 
Raymond Hollabaugh. Stanford, Texas. 
$32,767. 16, Kolby Ungeheuer, CertervWe, 
Kan. $32,691.
STEER WRESTLING
1. Chad Bedell. Jensen. Utah, $61.804. 2, Ole 
Berry, Checotah, Okla., $50,459. 3, Marty 
Melvin, Keller, Texas, $43,770. 4, Herbert 
Thertol. PoplarvWe, Miss., $41,732. 5, Ivan

Skalion, Llano, Texas, $41,182. 3, Slave 
Northcott, Odessa, Taxas, Û 9,468. 4, Joa 
Dm . Howa, Texas, $32,039. 5. Chris Graan, 
VMey Sprigs. CaM.. $31,817. 6, Kory Koonlz. 
Sudan, taxas, $31,361. 7, Monty Joa Petska, 
Cartsbad, N.M., $30,976. 8. Darinis Qatz, 
Modesto. CMH.. $30,739. 9. Cody Cowdsn, La 
Grand. Calif.. $27240. 10. Nick Swchatt, 
Scottsdale. Ariz., $26,913. 11. Brel QouW, 
Pollok, Texas, $26,146. 12, Tom Bourns, 
Mariana. Qa.. $26283. 13. Jay Wadhams, 
Puablo. Colo.. $25,089.14. Jeff MedNn, Tatum. 
N.M., ^ ,1 6 1 .1 5 ,  Cameron Moore, Redcresi, 
CaW.. $23.057.
STEER ROPING
1, Guy AHen, Lovinmon, N.M.h$ 43,623. 2, Dan 
Fisher. Andrews, Texas, $29,473. 3, Marty 
Jones. Hobbs. N.M., $24,120. 4. AmoM Felts. 
Sonora, Texas, $23,563. 5, Roy Cooper. 
Childress, Texas, $21,417. 6, Jim Davis, 
Abilene, Texas, $21,383. 7, J  Paul Williams, 
Ponca Cty, OMa., $17,734. 8, Todd CaseboN.

AU8DN (AP) — OaHas Cowboysooach Bmiy 
Swtzsr saM tK^ and KandWl WaNánT M|ury lo 
Ns knas may jusi ba a dssp bnisa. bm 
mom laals ara bakig dona lo ba sure.
WWkine, Iha Cowbttys'powariül blocWng Hghl 
and. Injured hW knaa dui1ti)i DaMa' 32-8prassa 
aon km  to Kanaas Cty onMonday nl|M 
TtapahWy, tii a  dssp, dMp bnisa, bU tiara Is 
siw soma oonoam.* SiiWzar said Tuaaday IM e 
heve ba«n laNng aboui whart avalabta ai tigft 
and and whai wa wouM do. Tharat a Nal of pao- 
pla (tea agama), bm hopeluly twra nm whara
we hM# 10 go.'
Swtzar aakftha doctora ware tianMii tiai
WalHna la a  aUMamial 64001-1,290 pounda. 
They aaid that weYa iortunala tMl he W a Ug,
strong man because an average guy probably 
would have had a tom amarior cruABM Ngamarn
wM) oompMe leconalruciive augery,'

ilgamam 
;  Swllzer

SwHzar said he dkinl know how long WaNdna 
would ba out

SIGNS OF LIFE: Ccuboya' coaches are 
Impressed with the play ol rookie RarxIaN 
Godirey at middM linebacker. '
Godirey, a sacondfound draft pick this year om

Henrlelta, Texas, $17,153. 9, JImnw Hodge, 
usier Re

of G e o ^  look over the middie Iasi week when 
starter Fred

Teigen, Camp Crook, S  O., $39,320. 6, Mark 
Waltz, Coolidge, Ariz.,

Lomela. Texas, $17,040.10, Buster Record Jr, 
Buffalo. OMa., $16,916. 11, Tee Woolman, 
Llano, Texas, $15,722. 12, Jason Evans, 
HuntavNIe, Texas, $15,067. 13, J.D. Yates, 
Pueblo, Colo., $14,386. 14. J  Wickett, 
SaNisaw, OMa., $14,023. 15, SM Howard,

$35,676. 7. Brian 
Fulton, VsUwiiine, Nob , $36,125. B, Tom 
OuvaH, Henryetta, OMa., $33,793. 9, Birch 
Nagaaird, Buffalo. S.D., $31,787. 10, Brock 
Andrus, St George, LHah, $31,615. 11, Justin 
Smith, Castle. Okla., $% ,435. 12, Shawn 
Johnson, Checotah, Okla., $30,308. 13, Bill 
Pace, Sonora. Texas, $30,185. 14, Tommy 
Cook, Hockley, Texas, $29,479. 15, Jason 
Lahr, Emporia, Kan., $^ ,420.
TEAM ROPING (HEADING)

Canyon, Texas, $13231.
\RRELBARREL RACING

1, Krisbs Petersen, Eibert, Ceto. $73,515.2, 
Sherry Cervi. Maraña, Ariz., $61,9/6. 3, Kay 
Blanolord, Stockdale, Texas. $57,529. 4, 
Sharon KoboM, Big Horn, Wyo., $45281. 5, 
FaNon Taylor, Ponder, Texas, 843,667. 6. Molly 
Swanson, Sims, Mom. $43,304. 7, Shandi 
Melzinger, Dexter, Kan., $33,301. 8,
Charmayne James, Clovis, N.M., $33236. 9, 
Tacy Lynn Johnson, Henryetta, Okla., ^ ,9 3 9 .  
10, Deb Mohon, Gladewater, Texas, $32,688.

-red StricMand suffered a caff Injury.
1  am reaNy encouraged by RwidaN Godirey.' 
Swllzer said There is no quesNon In my mind 
lhal he can may middM Nnebackar. He^ going to 
be a good player there. He's got innaie MaHnclive 
abWty to pMy the position.*
Swkzer said he was impressad wNh several plays 
made by Goefrey in Monday's preseason loss to 
Kansas City. He repeoMdly ioughi off blocks and 
tracked down bel cariMra 10 make plays, Swilzsr

undenck i homes, Dallas' strong mao Hneoackar 
who was relaased by Minnesoia after Iasi sea- • 
son, also was impresaive againet the run and In 
defending against the pass.
'We are going to be belter al linebacker, and we
didnT even gel to see StrfcMand,' Swllzer said, 
relerring to me ffree agem loases ol Nnebackera 
Robert Jones arto C>xon Edwards. ‘W e are 
going to be OK.'
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Olym pians return home to gold-m edal welconjes
By HANK KURZ Jr. 
AP Sports Writer

The end of the big parly that
was the centennial Olympics has
n't meant the end of the celebrat
ing. Instead, the events of the last 
two weeks in Atlanta have 
spawned a series of smaller, cozi
er parties to honor the athletes.

Towns and cities large and 
small the world over are greeting 
their Olympians with parties, 
parades and presentations, all 
designed to honor the years of 
h.ird work that made some of 
them champions, .and all of them 
winners.

It was Shannon Miller Day in
lidmond, Okla., and townpeople 

:orated U.S.gave the most decorated 
gymnast is history a parade 
down Broadway. Miller won two 
golds medals in Atlanta after 
claiming five at the 1992 
Barcelona Games.

"You won't ever know how 
great it is to come home to a wel
come like this," Miller told the 
gathering of thousands. "It so 
amazing to go away and compete 
for your country and your coach. 
But I think it means a lot when 
you compete for your community 
and have one as great as mine."

When Miller finished speaking, 
parade dignitaries surprised her 
with a new Chevrolet Camaro.

diller also was given a car after 
her heroic effort in Spain, but at 
that time she wasn't even old 
enough to drive.

In Ireland, thousands ^f 
Dubliners withstood torrential 
rains to welcome Michelle Smith, 
a hero who won three gold and 
one bronze medal in swimming 
while withstanding whisj>ers that 
she used p»erformance-enhancing 
drugs.

"You're a great girl.i And 
you're not only great in the pool, 
yod were fantastic outside the 
pool with all the pressure," said 
President Mary Robinson, 
inspecting the medals on the 
soaked tarmac of Dublin 
Airport.

Greece had a parade to cele
brate its best showing in 100 
years, when the first modern 
games were held at Panathinaic 
Stadium. The procession passed 
the ruins of the temple of 
Olympian Zeus, the father of 
ancient Greek gods, and Athens

tured nine nations; this year, 
there were 197.

In Denver, Mayor Wellington 
Webb was planning a parade and 
rally for Amy Van Dyken and 18 
other Colorado Olympians.

Van Dyken, the first woman to 
win four golds in one Olympics, 
was a ^ e s t  on "The Late Snow 
with David Letterman

■ a  t  >■

Mülti-Hüë^ Radial
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on
Monday night. The show also 

■ ■ lilU .........................

Mayor Dimitris presented ath
letes the Gold Meaal of Merit.

"Worthy children of Greece, 
Athens today opens its gates for 
you. It honors you and is honored 
by you," Avramopoulos told the
121 athletes.

Greece won four gold and four 
silver medals, its highest total 
since 18%. That Olympics fea-

featured Miller and all her gold 
medal-winning gymnastics team
mates.

,Vart Dyken's actual place of res
idency in Colorado has caused a 
stir, however. At least three com
munities have embraced her as" 
their own, a fourth has adopted 
her whether she lives there or not, 
and officials in Lone Tree, where 
she lived the past few months, 
didn't know she was there.

China's Olympic team was 
greeted at a Beijing airjx>rt by 
clanging cymbals, dignitaries 
and throngs of banner-waving 
fans. An ensemble clad in tradi
tional Ming dynasty court dress 
was so loud it all but drowned 
out the earspiitting whine of 
nearby jet engines at the tarmac 
reception.

China's athletes placed fourth 
in the overall medal race, with 50 
medals — including 16 gold — 
behind the United States, Russia 
and Germany.
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NEW LOWER PRICE ON THIS PREMIUM TIRE 
P235/75RI5-108S XL $ ^ “̂ 9 5
SALE PRICE
ALL POSITION
LT 235/85R16 m  ,

NOW ONLY ^ o 4
V. Bell O il C o . & Propane

ea.

ea.

Vernon & Jo Bell - owner 
515 E.Tyng - Pampa, TX - 669-7469
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If you Want To Eiuv It ...If yol Want To !Sell I t ... you Can Do It With The Classified

\
1 Public Notice 3 Personal I4b Appliance Repair 14e Carpet Service 14s Plumbing & Heating 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted

NOTIC F. TO CREDITORS
Notice IS licrcby given that ongi 

thenal Lfiicrs Testamentary for the 
Estate Ilf Janie E. Anderson. De
ceased. were issued on August I . 
IW6. in Docket No. 81.11. pend
ing in the County Court of Gray 
( iiunly, Texas, to Jotin W. 
( rossen
The rrsiitence o f ifie Independent 
Executor is in G enesee. M ichi 
gan. i)>e post ofTice address is 

c/o Don l^ne 
Attorney al l^w  
I’ O  Box 1781 

I’ampa.TX 79066 1781

MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
carc. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton, 66.5 2095.

BEAUTICONTROL Cosmetics & 
Skin C are. Sales, Serv ice and 
Makeovers, available al Billie's 
Boulique, 2141 N. Hobart or call 

It Allison 669 9429/669 3848.

REN T TO RENT 
REN T TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 665-1541, or from oul of 
town, 8 0 0 -5 3 6 -5 3 4 I. Free esti
mates.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING NO'nCE
Heeling Air Coadilkming

............... 92Borger Highway 665-4192
Readers are urged to fully inves- 

vni

Tferry's Sewcrline Cleaning 
7 days a week 

669-1041

ligale advertisements which re-

?|uire payment in advance for in- 
ormation, services or goods.

OILFIELD Salesman to work on 
commission only. Only serious 
inquires. 915-332-0565.

Lynn / I4d Carpentry
M ARY KAY <O SM E^nC S 

Complimentary Makeovers attd 
Deliveries. Career opportunities. 

669 94.15. 669-7777

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

665-8248

B T S  Carpel Cleaning & Restora
tion. Carpct/Upholsiery. Free Es
timates Call 665-0276.

LEE'S Sewer & Sinkline Service. 
After Hours and Weekends, 669- 
0555.

14h General Services

All persons having claims against 
Illy )k

5 Special Notices
this Estate which is currenlfy 
ing administered are required to 
present l))em within the lime aito 
in iIh- manner prescribed by law. 
DATED the 2nd day of August. 
199/1

John W. Crossen 
B 86 Aug 7, 1996

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repairs. Free Estímales 

665 6986
A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l to  
be p laced  in the Pam pa 
N ew t, M U ST  be p laced

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free e s t i
mates. 669-7769.

Bullard Plumbing Service 
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

14t Radio and Television

Ih ro e g b  the Pam pa News 
“  Oaly.

CARPORTS. Buildings, all sicci, 5 
year guarantee. Paradise Con- 
stniction 405 928 5944,92« 2858

14n Painting

onice Oaly.

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet 
every Thursday 7 ,30 p.m. Slated 
business- 3rd Tiiursday.

HANDYMAN / Carpenlcr. 21 
years. Expcncnce. Concete work 
also. 665 2844

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Gorson 665-0033.

Johnson Home 
EnlerUinnient .

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Ol THE ESTATE OF 

CORRINE 1. TRIMBLE 
NolKi IS hereby given that ongi- 
nal letters tesumenlary upon the 
Estate of Connne L Trim ble, 
Deceased, were granted to me, 
the undersigiKd. on July 10. 1996,

TOP O Texas Lodge 1181, study 
and practice, Tuesday night 7:.10
p.m.

JERRY'S REMODELING 
Free Estimates. 669-3941 14r Plowing, Yard Work

14u Roofing

B U IL D IN G , Remodeling and 
construction of all lyKS. Deaver 
Consiniction, 665-04Í47.

10 Loat and Found

in Cause No. 8141, pendura in the 
(^ray CoCounty Court of Gray County, 

Texas. All persons having claims 
against this esiaie which is cur
rently being administered are re
quired to present them to me 
within the lime and in ihe manner 
prescribed by law 
DATED Ihe lOlh day of July, 
1996.

Gail Lin Hamer 
Independent Executrix ot Ihe 
Estate of Connne L Trimble 

Deceased 
c/o Buzzard Law Firm

LO ST small Yorkshire Terrier, 
2600 block CTiestnui. Large Re
ward offered. Please call 665- 
0211

PANHANDLE HOUSE Uveling 
For all your home repair needs 
interior and exterior - concrete -

rril - plaster - tile - maible floor 
eling. No job  too big or loo 

small (Tall 6694)958

FLOW ER beds, air conditioner 
cleaning, yard work, tree trim, 20 
years experience. 665-1158.

Wendells Roofing Company. 8 
years experience in Pampa. I 
give free estimates. Call 664- 
1385 Now.

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIEN CE?
The Pampa News would like lo 
keep its files  current with Ihe 
nafnes o f available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or part-time employ- 
mem and who have credentials in 
all areas o f newspaper work in
cluding editing, Teporting, pho- 
tograpny, advertising, produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
I f  you are a QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa. Tx. 79066-2198

part I
positions available on V l l  and 
11-7. Great benefits including car 
expense, insurance, retirement 
plan and meals furnished. Apply 
in person at S i. Ann's Nursing 
Home-Panhandle, Tx.

MEDICAL Assistant, 15-16 hours 
per week, EK O , o ffice  proce
dure required. Send resume to 
116 Walnut Dr., Pampa. Tx.

M EET NEW PEO PLE 
Exciting part time opportunity
available, must enjoy meeting and 
working with public. Responsibil-

NEED hostesses (must be qver 
18) and w aitresses. No phone 
ca lls . Apply in person. Texas 
Rose Sleakhouse.

ities include cashiering and retail 
sale. Flexib le schedule, 10-20 
hours per week. Must be avail
able lo work weekends. Apply in 
person at Country General, Pam
pa Mall.

NOW accepting applications for 
full lime help. Appiv in person 9 
a.m .-ll a.m. Hoagiex Deli, Coro
nado Center.

TACO Time is now taking appli- 
id Ications for manager and crew.

Apply in person to le l up inter
view, 508 N. Hobeit.

PATIENT Coordinator and 
scheduling for busy m edical, 
Monday thru Friday 8 :3 0 -5 :3 0 ,

HARDEE'S now taking applica
tions for all shifts. Apply in per
son, 2505 Perryton PaAway

$1000 per mondi. Reply lo Box 
93, Po Drawer 2198, Paimp
79066

npa, Tx. HELP Wanted VegeuMe pickers. 
665-5000

TREE AND Shrub trim. Tbpe feed
ing. Lawn fertilizing. Aeration. 
Lawn seeding. Yard clean up. K. 
Banks 665-.3<r72.

14y Furn. RepairAJphol.

SlOOOs POSSIBLE TYPING. Part 
lime. At home. Toll free I -800- 
898-9778  extension T 2308  for 
listings.

FURNITURE Clinic. Furniture 
repair. Open by appointment, 
665-8684.

13 Bus. Opportunities
T. Neiman Construction 

Free Esiimates-Cabincis. etc. 
665-7102

14s Plumbing & Heating 19 Situations

HIRING Full and Part-time driv
ers. Musi be 18 years o f  age. 
Own car and insurance. Apply in 
person at Pizza Hut Dciive 
1500 N. Hobart.

I very.

HOME based business. Nations 
fasieti growing food company 
looking for distributori in Pampa 
and surrounding area. Earn S50O- 
$ 1500 month part time/S2500 and

well Conilruction. 669-6347.
epaii
634'

Ih part 1
up month full lim e. Company 

■31».irammg. 665-5101 or 669-:

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, ca b in e ii, painting, all 
types repairs. No jo b  loo small. 
Mike Albut. 665-4'T74.

BART Gooch's Plumbing. For 
aU your plumbing needs. 669- 
7 0 0 6  or 6 6 5 -1 2 3 5 ,
403.

Happy House-Keepers 
Hapiñi-Retiable-Bonded 

669-1056
extension

Suite 436. HugJiet Building 
‘  179065

B 85
Pampa. Texas '

Aug. 7, 1996

Shop Pam pa I

Have You Read The Classifed 
Today? You Might Be 

Missing A Bargain

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con 
siru ciion , repair, rcm odelin|

HOUSE cleaning . B asic  and 
Spring cleaning . I f  in icretted  
pleaae call Debbie 848-2157

sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
........................7115.syslems intlalled. 665-'

Reliable Houiekeeper 
Reasonable Rales 

Call Margie, 665-8544

EX C E LL E N T  Opportunity for 
Dicsal Mechanic in Farm equip
ment dealership. Located in a 
progressive community in the 
Texas panhandle. Offering top 
salary and benefits. Send resume 
to: Panhandle Implement Com
pany, 710  N. M ain, Perryton, 
TX. 79070.

M CBRIDE Plumbing. Sprinkler 
system , water, sew er, g at, re 
lays, drain service. Hydro Serv
ice. 665-1633.

DAY Care for Alzheimer / Con- MYSTERY Shoppers. $9.7S/bour 
fused clients and 24 hour care phis. Pan time. Now hiring for lo- 
availablc at Glee's House. 665- cal stores. Free producu. 1-504- 
2351. 571-5290.

Columbia Homecare aeeke qualified individuak 
for the following poaitioiut

Pampa-RN Nurse Manager/auperviaor 
Branch

-RN Branch Manger - Dalhert Branch 
-RN Branch Manager - Lubbock Branch 
-Staff RN't - Lubbock Branch 
-Part Time Clerical Support - Clarendon & 
Borger Branches

All full time employees are eligible for 
comprehensive benefits to include medical, dental 
and life insurance coverage. For consideration, 
forward qualifications to: Columbia Medical
Center, One Medical Plata, Pampa, Texas 7906S, 
an EEO/AA Employer M/F/V/D, '
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21 Hdp Wanted

NIGHT Help wanted. Apply at 
833 W. Kingsmill. 18 years old 
and over.

--------T O JTH 5---------
IMMEDIATELY 

THREE MEN 
OR WOMEN FOR 

EXECUTIVE 
SALES 

$608 PER W EEK  
MINIMUM GUARANTEE 
(DURING INITIAL SIX- 

W EEK  TRAINING 
PERIOD) 

**Coaunay Car 
* * O a ^ a c k c a d  A Monlh Off 

laaaranrc Program 
**A g g re ttlv e  R e lirca icn l

**O ar Top Producers Aver 
age $70,000 Per Year 
^CaadM alca WHh SucccmAiI 
Track record  In Any Sales 
Prcfcaatoas PreTened 
••Bmagual A Hus 
HARI^D CHEVROLET 

GEO INC.
(006)273-7171

69 Mhcdlanaoua________

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther C lock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 3 p.m.

W A Y I ^  World Bulletin Board 
System - taking new members, 
663-6640

EVAPORATIVE cooler. Stain- 
le u  steel downdraft 4300 CFM. 
Canvas tarp. Call 663-6037.

110 yards used carpet. Good con
dition. 663-4213.

69a Garage Sales

MULTI-Family Garage Sale. Fri
day and Saturday 7 :30 - 7 2629 
Chiestnut. Computers, furniture.

HIRING part and full time Jani
tors, both women and men. 663- 
2667, Hammon's Janitorial

30 Sewing Machines

kitchen appliances, decoratini 
items, baby/childrens and adult 
clothing , basketball goal, mi
crowave, and lots more.

2 Family Sale- All sizes clothes, 
much more. Thursday only 9-3. 
720 E. Murphy

BREEZE .and Yard Sale - 340 S. 
Gillespie. Wednesday - Friday. 9  
am - 3 pm.

MOVING Sale - 110 W. 4ih, Le- 
fors, Thursday and Friday. 9  - 3. 
S id e-by-sid e refrigerator, gas 
ranger, washer, 1/2 bed and lots 
o f etc.

$-7 
/aF P '1 
WHIrilT 

© Iff»  l>7 HKA,

BEATTIE BLVD.9 by Bruce BcatU^

‘O u r  best customers are middle-aged guys who 
never got go-carts when they were kids...”

114 Recreational Vehicles 120 Autos

80 Pets and Supplies

TO Give away young fem ale 
Manx cat. Very lovable Call 663- 
50.34

WE service all makes and models
of sewing machines and vacuum 70  Musical
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center,
214 N. Cuyler, 663-2383.

SO Sulidliig Supplica

White House Lumber Co. 
101 S. Ballaid 669-.329I

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

57 Good Things To Eat

Indian Cling Peaches 
' Smitherman Farms

McLean, 806-779-2595 ,

' 60 Household Goods

SHOW CASE RENTALS 
. Rent to own furnishings for your 

home. Rent by |>honc.
1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Rent one piece or housa full 
Tv-VCR-Camcorders 
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 6(»-336l

e l e c t r i c  adiusuble bed and 
Duncan niicfT dining table with 4 
chairs, for sale. 665-4383

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6  months 
o f rent -will apply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 665-1251.

PIANO Lessons for beginners 
Call Michelle Tapp 669-1818

BACH Comet, excellent for be
ginner $100; Clarinet, excellent 
condition $2tX) 665-5377

CLA RIN ET FO R SA LE 
665-4778

CLA RIN ET and Flute for tale. 
Excellent condition. 669-2287.

75 Feeds and S e^ s

BRITTEN  FEED  & SEED  
Hwy 60.665-5881

GOOD Quality grass hay. Fertil
ized and Pea-green. $2.50 a bale. 
Delivered. 663-9.367 after 2.

QUALITY Wheat Seed For Sale. 
Reasonable prices. We dclive)' 
bulk or bagged! Tam 101, 103, 
107, 109, 200, 202, 2180 Ogala- 
la. Weather-Master 135, Jenkins 
T ritica lt, Easy Drill M alura, 
Walken Oats, Maton Rye, Elbon 
Rye. Strain Grass Rye, TamBar 
Barley, Beardless Wheat, Russian 
Beardless, Grazing Blends. Reg
istered and C ertified  Seed is 
availtbic. Gayland Ward 1-806- 
258-7.394, 1-800-299-9273 Here
ford.

89 Wanted To Buy

QUICK Cash for workable ap
pliances, furniture, air coolers, 
ect. 6634)235.669 7462

WILL pay cash for good used fur
niture. appliances, air con d i
tioners. 6IW-9634. 669-0804.

95 Furnished Apartments

■ouM Houawo 
nproMTuMiiv

The Pampa News will , not 
knowingly accept any advertis 
ing which is in violation o f the 
law. It is our b e lie f that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

I bedroom apartment, all bills 
paid. Shown by appointment only, 
669-1720.-

I bedroom B ills  paid. $280  
month $100 deposit. 436 Crest. 
665-8.320

B EA U T IFU L LY  furnished I 
bedroom s starting at $.365, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments .1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

NEWLY redecorated I bedroom 
upstairs. Gas, water, e lectric  
paid. 665-95.36 after 6 p.m.

RCKJMS for rent. Showers, clean, 
quiet, $35 a week. Davis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 or 
669-91.37.

103 Homes For Sale

1004 Frederic - 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, 2 car garage. Lots of room. 
Owner Will Carry. Pampa Realty 
669-0007.

1014 Duncan, 2 bedroom, I 
bath, double car garage, brick, 
central heat/air. Pampa Realty, 
669-0007

1101 Crane. 3 bedroom, I bath,
1 car garage. New air COitdition- 
er Unit. $26,500. Pampa Real
ly. 669-0007.

1104 Neel Rd. 2 bedroom, I 
bath, I car , storm cellar. Owner 
will carry. Pampa Realty, 669- 
0007.

1109 Juniper 3 bedroom, I .3/4 
bath, carport, fireplace. Pampa 
Realty 669-0007.

121 N. Starkweather. .3 bedroom,
2 bath, I car, 2 story dream. 
Pampa Realty 669-0007

1228 Garland, 2 bedroom, I 
bath, carport. New kitchen cabi
nets. Pampa Realty, 669-0007.

2 bedroom lake home. Sandspur 
Lake. Call Waller Shed Realty. 
665-3761.

2128 N. Hamilton, 2 bedroom, I 
bath, I car, metal siding. MLS. 
Pampa Really 669-0067.

3 bedroom. Crane Rd., comer lot, 
new central air, carpel, paint. 
Pampa Realty 663-4180

103 Homes For Sale

2 bedroom. 2 bath, garage, shed. 
Central heat/air, new roof. 327 
Red Deer. 665-6719

CORNER lot, .3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
20x30 heated shop building, re
cently remodeled inside'out, pri
vacy fence. Appointment 665- 
5162, leave message.

FOR Sale by Owner. 1449 Dog
wood. 545,000 Excellent Condi
tion. 669-1428,669-1670

GENE AND JANNIE LEW IS 
Action Realty, 669-122 1

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED 
homes for pennies on $1, delin
quent tax, repos, rco's. Your area. 
1-800-898 9778 extension H2.308 
for current listing.

HOUSE for sale. Needs work. 
Extra large lot. Make Offer. 
1514 W. Me Cullough. 665- 
5488.

JoAnn Shackelford-Rcallor 
First Landmark Really 

You Come 1st! 665-7591

NICE 2 bedroom brick house, 
very altractrive, garage. Owner 
will carry. 665-4842.

NICE 2 story, 5 bedroom , 2 
bath, large living area, $41,000 
or best offer. 6 6 9 -7 1 9 2 , 669- 
4675.

VERY nice 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
living room and den area. Excel
lent neighborhood. 2604 Dog
wood. 6(65-5267

USED Linen electric range with _80 Pets And Supplies 
microwave $150 , New magic 
Chef 16.5 cu. ft. lefrigeraior with CANfNE and Feline grooming. 96 Unfkirnished Apts, 
icemaker $300.669-6973, Boarding. Science diets. Royse

4 twtmnm, 2  hath rharming «IBer
home, garage, newly painted, 
1326 Charles. 353-1502

4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage. 
Large rooms. $60 ,000 . 423 N. 
Somerville. 669-0969 after 5.

104 Lots

68 Antiques

WANTED: Antique furniture anid 
anything western. Call Jew ett 
665-8415 or at 302 W. Foster.

69 Miscellaneous

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clean
ing. 665-4686 or 665-5.364.

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te ria l to 
be p laced  In the Pam pa 
News M U ST  be placed  
throu gh  th e Pam pa News 
Office Only.

METAL Storm Shelter: Painted, 
safety door, latch, light, plug and 
spiral stairs. $1375. 383-2468.

Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

Q U A L IFIE D  professional ca- 
nine/feline/ pet or show groom
ing. Alvadec Fleming, 665-12.30.

Lee Ann's Grooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

2 Kittens To Give Away
665-6958

Greene's Kennel 
Dog and Cat Boarding 

Large, clean runs 
806-669-0070

Free Kittens
8 weeks old and litter trained 

669-064.3
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1,2,3 bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

98 Unhirnished Houses

2 bedrooms, partially furnished, 
newly remodeled, Horace mann 
school area. $200 month plus de
posit. 669-6323. 669-6198
.......... ............ . I. I t_____
1 109 C inderella, nice clean 3 
bedroom, I 1/2 bath, central heat/ 
air. After 4:30 p.m. 669-6121

NEAT, clean 2 bedroom, washer/ 
dryer hookups. $275 month plus 
deposit. 665-7.3.31

2 bedroom, appliances, plumbed 
for washer / dryer. $275 / $150 
deposit. 1.315 Coffee. 669-8870, 
66^7522, 88.3-2461.

I bedroom. $250 month plus de- 
postt. Call Walter Shed Realty. 

'  665 .3761.

3 bedroom, I bath, I car garage. 
Com pletely rem odeled. $40 0  
month plus deposit. Walter Shed 
Realty 665-3761.

99 Storage Buildings

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
Some con.mercial units 

24 hour access. Security lights 
665-1151

609 L o w r y 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
I car garage. Central heat and 
air. Pampa Realty 669-0007.

610 N. Nelson. Price Reduced. 3 
bedroom, I bath, I car garage. 
Brick. Pampa Realty. 669-0001.

813 E. Francis, 3 bedroom, I 1/ 
2 bath, I car. Priced to sell. Pam
pa Really. 669-0007.

PRICE T. SM ITH INC. 
665-5158

Pampa Really, liK.
312 N . Gray 669-0007 , 

HTTP;//WWW.US-DigiUl.Com/ 
Home web

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc. 

669-186.3.669-0007,664-1021

2500 sq. ft. 3 year old home. 4 
bedroom, Jacuzzi tub. Walk in 
closets, dining room, sprinkler 
system, central vacuum system, 
shop in back. Large utility. 
2613 Dogwood. 665-6719.

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

■ § ■ --------------------

lormaWard

6 6 9 -3 3 4 6
Mike Ward__________449-6413
Jlai Ward____________445-1593

Norma Word, GRI, Broker
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4 TV cartoon 
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18 Yale atu- 43

dent • 45
21 Dogaaan.
23 Exchange 47

dlacount 48
25 Rampant
£9  “  DrWV
27 Pakoaand 

Earl Gray
28 Finger 

movement
30 CoHaga 

buNding
31 Dtva'aaolo
32

N o la n - 
Type of 
earring 
Capital of 
Northern 
Ireland 
Slowdown 
—  Abnar 
Soap
lawBwaiMjAlAaaBiffflfwowm
-H aute  
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Raain- 
g ^ u c i n g

Ardor
Entrance
6/6/44
Mand of
exile
Wharf
CNylnm.

TU M BLEW EED  ACRES 
SE L F  STO RAG E UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.t,

Econosior
5x10, 10x10^ 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30.665-4842.

Yes we Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Tbxas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

B A WSlorage 
, lOx 16 10x24 

669-7275 669-1623

Babb Portable BaBdlnga 
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

r "

1?

15

18

33

ly

u 1Ü
14
17

NBC PLAZA
O akx Space 665-4100

103 Homes For Sale

TW ILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

Shed auai 
REA LTO RS®

2II5N. Hobait 
665-3761

COM M RRCIAL ST. MIAMI 
T X . G REA T BU Y, G REA T 
HOME, GREAT TOWN. Saa- 
cloas 3 badcooms. I 3/4 baths.
IIB CCmiW MsTIM« vWpVIW
Is bi | M  coadkkm. Rwdy w bs 
Uva4 hi. CaH M4ay for appoial- 
mtai. MLS 1S23.

JOIN OUR TEAM!
Columbia' Medical center of Pam pa seeks 
highly motivated individuals to fill the 
following positions:

•Occupational Therapiat
•CertiHed Occupational Therapy Aaaiatant
• Physical Therapist
•Geropayeh Unit - RN Manager, RN, LVN 
•Ceropuyeh Unit • MSW
• Intenaive Care Unit - RN 
•MedicsJ Surgical Unit - RN, LVN 
•Clue Mgr. Supervisor - RN.
•Mental Hesdth Techniciam
• Radiology • Technician (Mammography)
• Radiology • Techidcian (Ultrasound)
•Home Health - RN, LVN, CNA
• Extended Care - RN 
•Obstetrics - RN
• Materials Mgmt. Receiviilg Clerk
• Plsmt Engineering -  Mechanic 
•Accounting • Accounts Payable Clerk

All fiilhime employees are  eligible for 
com prehenaive benefits to  include medical 
and dental inaurance coverage. Fo r 
consideration f<»rward qualifications to 
Columbia Medical Center of Pam pa, Attm  
Human R esources, One Medical Plasa, 
Pamps^ 7 9 0 6 5  o r cm ne by our 
peraomiel office at 1 0 0  W. SOtli Suite 
1 0 4  (just south o f the hospital). FAX 
(fi0 6 ) 6 6 ^ 7 1 4 .  An EEO/AA Em ployer 
W V /\ /D .

106 Comi. Prop.

9 1 S W ilks, High traffic  area. 
Highway 60 at 70. Pampa Really 
Inc., 669-0007.

208 W. Browning. Price R e
duced. Pampa Really. 669-0007

J0 8  S. Cuyler. Priced Reduced. 
Retail Store. Pampa Really.. 669- 
0007.

514 S. Russell. .3206 square fool 
brick building. Pampa Really, 
liK . 669-0007,__________________

420 W. Francis G'eal Retail Store 
or O ffice. Pampa Really 669- 
0007.

ON Old Route "66" in McLean, 
rowboy Cafe. Pampa Really 669- 
0007.

12.3 N. Hobart. Building on I 16 
acres. Pampa Really 669-0007.

SUMNER al Coronado - 14 Unit 
Apartment Complex. Pampa Re
ally 669-0007.

1001 Randy Matson-Over 10,000 
sq. ft. Pampa Realty, 669-(KK)7

3 bedroom, near High School. WHITE Deer, 3 bedroom. I 3/4 
Owner will carry with reasonable baths, garage, cellar, shop. 883- 
down. 665-4842. 2603 after 5 pm.

820 W. FOSTER 
125' front, 150' deep, 12x24 
office bldg., cent. h/a. High 
tra ffic  area , downtown a r 
tery, presently used for car- 
lol. Could be used for any
thing. Completely ftirniahcd. 
$ 3 0 ,0 0 0 , will fin an ce  
(W .A .C .), might lease with 
trade for equal valued prop
erty

BILL M. DKRR
665-5374,669-5370,678-5926

FR A SH IER A cres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudinc Balch, 665-8075.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

M OBILE Home lot for sale or 
rent in W hile Deer. 5 0 X 1 3 0 . 
Trees, fenced, close to schools. 
303-841-1693.

3 Lots. Wilcox at Crawford St. 
Priced to sell. Pampa Really, 
Inc. 669-0007.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

601 E. First (Lefors) 3 bedroom, 
2 bath, single car garage, new 
roof. Pampa Realty 6M-0007.

113 To Be Moved

2 bedroom hoiise'under $4(X)0. ' 
Would make a good lake cabin. 
848-2001.

REA D Y to be Moved. 3 bed
room, 2 bath, fireplace. $4000. 
665 9.394.

26 Ft. Executive motorhomc, 
1977. Awning, onan. vacuum, 
new air tires, Maders. 669-3798 
Will trade.

FOR Sale - 1986 8X32 ft. Carri 
L ite Travel trailer. S e lf  con 
tained. air. Sleeps 6. Microwave. 
Full bed. Electric hitch. $7850. 
Space I Hinds R.V. Hwy 60 E.

MUST Sell or trade for smaller 
trailer. 1995 8X 39  1/2 ft. Pre
miere, 10 ft tip out, 2 airs, load
ed. Hinds RV Park. Hwy 60 E.

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Pans and Service

115 lYailer Parks

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES
665-2736

TUM BLEW EED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079,665 2450.

116 Mobilje Homes

■Cash"
W anted!!! Used mobile home. 
Must be in fair to good condition. 
Call 800-416-3731 leave a mes
sage.

305 Miami, .3 bedroom, I 1/2 
bath, I car, trailer with base
ment. Pampa Realty 669-0007.

120 Autos

KNOWLKS 
- Used Cars 

101 N. Hoban 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOW ERS 
Chevrolct-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
80S N. Hoban 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

Bill Allison Auto Sales
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N. Hoban 665-3992

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession, 
Cha^e-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx . 662-0101.

Quality Salea
440 W. Brown 669-04.33 

Make your next car a (Quality Car

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
"On The Spot FinaiKing"
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

1988 Beretta GT, nice car. 
New paint and tires. $3500 after 
Tpm weekdays. 669-2715.

1964 Cadillac Fleetwood Sharp. 
Last year for Fins. $45(X) or best 
offer. 669-.3408

1975 Coupe DeVille. Runs good, 
looks nice. $ 1 6 5 0 . Call 669- 
3408

SEIZ E D  Cars from $1 7 5 . 
Porsches, C ad illacs, Chevys, 
BMW 's, Corvettes. Also J c ^ t .  
4 wheel drives. Your area. Toll 
free 1-800-898-9778 extension 
A2.308 for current listings.

1996 Toyou Corolla DX 
Loaded

Lyrai Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

1200 N. Hoban 665 .3992

1990 Honda Civic, red. perfect 
condition, 4 speed. 4 9 ,0 0 0  
miles. $4.900.665-3101.

CO BLE M OTORS 
669-2X86'

Whoirsale to the public

1994 Pontiac tirand Prix 
SE. NADA $12.000 
.Sale Priced $9.900

1993 Mercury Cougar 
XR7. Special 1:01000 

NADA $10,900 
Sale Priced $8,900

1988 Kurd Thunderbird 
Ih rb o  Coupe NADA 

94 900
Sale priced $4400

1993 Kawaaaki KX 250 
MX $2950 

Sale priced $2650

1990 Kawasaki 550 Jet 
Ski. $2350 

Sale Priced $1950

1987 Chevv Nova $.3..300; 1983 
Chevy S 10 $ 3 ,9 0 0 ; both air, 
low mileage. 665-5377.

121 lYucks

1985 Chevy Diesel- 3/4 Ibn  
Call after 5:30 p.m. 868-2171

1994 Ranger pickup extended 
cab, customized, 50,0(X) miles. 
848-2517

122 Motorcycles

1977 C B750 Honda, 2 helmets, 
runs good, plus parts bike with 
windshield. $550 for all. 669- 
0205 after 7 p.m.

124 Tires & AcceoBorics

OGDF-N AND SON 
Expen Electronic wheel baUn<- 
ing. SOI W. Foster. 665-8444. .

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats A Motors ' 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercniiser Dealer.

16 ft. Ski boat, I IS  horse pow
er. Sharp!! 665-7102

t

IS ft. tri-hull walk thru boat and 
trailer. No motor. 665-7153  or 
665-8102.

106 Coml. Property

FOR Sale or Lcaae- Commercial 
zoned building. Excellent loca
tion. Call 669-2981.

114 Recreational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers 
9.30 S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-665-4.315

V.A. PROERTY 
«011748

1005 N. SomervHle
M0,(XX) • All Cosh • 
As Is • O.H. SR-24, 
SR-5, LBP, IS. B. Call 

any brokef to see. All 
sealed bids must be 
delivered to cxea 

broker by 5 p.m. on 
August 12,1996. 

ot2T15N. Hobart. 
Pompo, Tx. 79065 

806^665-3761. 
Walter Stied, V.A. 

Broker

! II si I .iiulni.il k 
Ko.iIin [W  

Mu'; 0 71 7  ^  
IMK) N . I lob.ii I

NEW LISTING
Large two bedroom brick, I .3/4 
batik. Formal living room wMi (bc- 
place. Den alto hat fireplact. For
mal dining room. Nicely decorated. 
Updated kitchen hni lifge breakfatl 
area with eating bar. Large beck 
yard. Eaty accett to tchooti. Pretli- 
gioui neighborhood. Call JoAnn to 
tee. MLS 3838.

"A erm
R E A L T Y

FO U a BBD aO O M  ON FIR
with a very negoliaMe acUar. Two 
fall balhi plat double garage. 
Family room with flrep la^ . 
Kitchen includtt new counter M|t. 
Ammi nmge and microwave and 
bar. Huge back yerd with p«io 
and dog pen. Make your offer 
today, ^iced at $86,5<W tcIWr 
wanit beti offer. MLS.

669-1221

6 6 9 - 2 S 2 2

Ullllii
RKALTORSi ..........

"Stllin g  PofTipp Sii3<9 19S2 '

()l I K 1 ('('') ? > ¿ 2  2-iis ( .ill..' I ’l'iiMon I'.iiku.i'
Becky Bate«.............. ........ «9-2214
BeulaCoxBkr.________ .«5-.3«7
Susan Ralzlaff..................... «5-3585
Heidi Ouoniuar ... ............. «5-6388
Darrel Sehoro „.——..669-6284
Bill Stephana..................... 669-7790
JUDI EDWARDS GRI. CRS 

BROKER-OWNER..... 665-3687

Robaria Baw....„............... A6S-6158
Bale Vhnllne B kr............. .469-7810
Debbie MiddleMn...............665-2247
Bobble Sue Sleghcni .........669-7790
Loit SMie Bkr....................465-7650

MARILYN KEAGY ORI. CRS 
BROKER-OWNER.....465-1449

Sarnelale
liijiili
With Purchase 

Of An Ad In 
The Pampa News
(odditiorxjl signs SCf ea.)

http://WWW.US-DigiUl.Com/
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G O P  Senate nominees in Kansas, 
Michigan, Georgia all anti-abortion
By NED KILKELLY 
Associated Press Writer

Republican voters in Kansas, 
Michigan and Georgia chose 
Senate nominees who oppose 
abortion >ver candidates who 
back abortion rights in a stunning 
rebuke to moderates calling for 
tolerance less than a week tifo re  
the start of the party's national 
convention.

In Bob Dole's home state, the 
GOP contest pitted Republican 
moderates aligned with the 
woman who succeeded him 
against the party's social conserv
atives -  and the conservatives 
won easily.

Rep. Sam Brownback, an out
spoken leader of the 1995 fresh
man House class, got 55 percent 
of the vote to defeat Sen. Sheila 
Frahm, who received 42 percent. 
Frahm was appointed to replace 
IX>le in June.

In Michigan and Cieorgia, there 
were virtually no ideological dif
ferences between the candidates 
-  except over abortionX«

Former IX»troit radio talk show 
host Ronna Romney beat busi
nessman Jim Nicholson, 52 per
cent Jo 48 percent, to win 
Michigan's GOP primary, while 
Atlanta businessman . Guy 
Millner out polled Johnny 
Isakson, 53 percent to 47 percent, 
to win in Georgia.

Brownback, Romney and 
Millner oppose abortion; Frahm, 
Nicholson and Isakson support 
abortion rights.

In other Kansas races Tuesday,

Rep. Pat Roberts (brushed three 
oppoirents to win the GOP nomi
nation in the race to fill retiring 
Kansas Sen. Naixy Kassebaum's 
seat, and ruiming hero Jim Ryun 
finished ahead of two rivals to 
win the Republican nomination 
in the race for Brownback's seat.

Roberts and Ryun both oppose 
abortion.

Kansas GOP Chairman David G. 
Miller said the results proved con-. 
servative themes of less govern
ment, less taxes and "respect for 
traditional values" are as strong as 
in 1994, when Republicans cap>- 
tured control of Congress.

"A lot of people in the media 
have declared the message from 
the 1994 election to be null and 
void," Miller said. 'T h e results 
from today's election refute that."

Romney, divorced from a son 
of the late former Gov. George 
Romney, lost the GOP Senate pri
mary two years ago. This year, 
she relied on the support of anti
abortion activists, including 
Right to Life of Michigan, to 
negate the $1.3 million in person
al hinds that Nicholson pumped 
into his campaign.
*• "It was grass roots over green
backs," said Romney campaign 
manager Paul Welday.

Romney now faces an uphill 
fight in November against 
Democratic incumbent Carl Levin.

Millner, founder of a tempo
rary services agency with a net 
worth of $100 million, also faces a 
tough challenge in November in 
the race to succeed retiring 
Democrat Sam Nunn.

The Democratic candidate is 
Max Cleland, former chief of the 
federal Veterans Adnunistration 
and Georgia Secretary of State, 
who was unopposed in last 
month's primary.

Millner won that primary, but 
failed to get a majority, forcing 
Tuesday's runoff a^ in st Isakson.

Immediately aftn  fitviUy lock
ing up the nomination, Millner 
sought to shift the focus of th  ̂
campaign from abortion to expen- 
ence, craracterizing the general 
election as being a contest between 
"a professional bureaucrat and a 
professional businesspersem."

Said Cleland: "People in this 
state want to elect a moderate ... 
not an extremist, not an ideo
logue and not somebody hung 
up on some ideological agenda."

Turrwut for Georgia's runoff 
was less than half than that of the 
July 9 primary. Turnout was also 
report^  light in Michigan and 
Kansas.

David Rohde, professor of 
political science at Michigan State 
University, said the faithful vot
ing habits of the religious right 
may have made the difference in 
Romney's win.

"It played a major role, princi
pally in motivating the conserva
tive activists to turn out," he said.

But voters in the ^ n eral elec
tion care less about itbortion than 
Republican primary voters, and 
the problem now for Millner and 
other conservative Rraublicans is 
to gain the support of moderates, 
said University of Georgia politi
cal scientist Charles Bullock.

Sunray to hold Boot Scootin ’ R oundup and barbecue
SUNRAY -  Sunray Lions Club hosts its annual 

barbecue feast at exactly 11:33 a.m. Saturday, Aug. 
17, at the kickoff of Sunray's Boot Scootin' 
Roundup and barbecue in conjunction with 
Funday.

According to committeemen Greg Smith and 
Bob Harris, "Barbecue is going to be served only 
89 minutes, so if you want some of the mouth 
watering barbecue you better get in line."

Funday is a community wide event featuring 
the pit barbecue feast prepared by the members 
of the Sunray Lions Club, a parade at 10 a.m., 
games and booths, and six prize drawings for 
$1,000 in Sunray Funbucks.

Barbecue ticket holders will be eligible for the 
drawings, with first prize at $300, two second 
prizes of $200 each and three third prizes of $100 
each.

Cost of the barbecue feast is $5 in advance and 
$6 on Funday. Live entertainment and games will 
be held throughout the day.

Beta Delta Sigma sorority is sponsoring a street 
dance from 8:30 to midnight, featuring D.J. and 
Video Solutions. The dance will be at the Sunray 
swimming pxK>l ¡marking area, north on Highway 
119. There will be a charge at the gate and refresh
ments will be available.

Forfurther information, call (806) 948-4111.

1996 Property Tax Rates in McLean I.S.D.

Thi$ notice concerns 1996 property tax rates for HcLean school district. It presents inforeation about three 
tax rates. Last year's tax rate is the actual rate the taxing unit used to determine property taxes last year. 
This year's effective tax rate would impose the same total taxes as last year if you compare properties taxed 
in both years. This year's rollback tax rate is the highest tax rate the taxing unit can set before taxpayers 
can start tax rollback procedures. In each case these rates are found by dividing the total amount of taxes 
and state funds by the tax bate (the total value of taxable property) with adjustments as required by state law. 
The rates are given per *100 of property value.

Last year's tax rate:
Last years's operating taxes 
Last year's debt taxes 
Last year's total taxes 
Last year's tax base 
Last year's total tax rate

This year's effective tax rate:
Last year's adjusted taxes 
(after subtracting taxes on lost property) 

sted 
ng va

This year's effective tax rate
1.03 - maximua rate unless unit publishes 
notices and holds hearing

977,067.52

7 V .'8 4 9 :B ir .
*1.3145/»TOO

961.374.40

This year's adjus 
(after subtracti

tax base
value of new property)

68,710,338.00
1.3991/1100

1.4410/$100

This year's rollback tax rate:
Last year's adjusted operating taxes 
This year's tax base

* This year's local maintenance and operating rate
X Student enrollment adjustment
■ This year's adjusted maintenance and operating rate
* .08 cents * this year's awximua operating rate
* This year's debt rat*
* Rate to recoup loss certified by cosxsissioner of

education
■ This year's rollback rate

S 961.374.40
I — bar; 710.338. uo-------3991/not)

514
CTBT

/>iw
-0- /I100
1.4987/1100

Schedule A Unencumbered Fund Balances
The following estimated balances will be left in the unit's property tax accounts at the end of the fiscal year. 
These balances are not encumbered by a corresponding debt obligation.

Type of Property Tax Fund 
Maintenance t Operation

Balance
*327,780.00

Schedule B 1996 Debt Service
of actual effective and rollback tax rates'

a:
This notice contains a summary o _____ ________ _ __
of the full calculations at the Gray County Appraisal District Offices. 
Name of person preparing this notice: W. Pat iagley

Chief Appraiser
Date prepared: July 31, 1996

V,

calculations. You can inspect a copy

Nation briefs

yei
by

Inmate kills ttiree after early 
release in  Oklahcnna 

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — 
Five days after gaining early 
release m m  prison, a man shc^ 
and killed his girlfriend aixl her 
parents and wounded his 2 1/2- 

ear-old son before he was killed 
/police.
I m  killings Tuesday came 

shortly after the release of 
Lamonte Fields, 20, and 57 other 
iiunates under a law that autho
rizes the release of inmates dur
ing overcrowding emergeiKies in 
the state prison system 

Republican Gov. Frank 
Keating, who £ ithorized the 
release, blamed the Legislature 
for passing the law and said he 
would not release more any 
inmates until lawmakers recon
vene next year. He said he would 
call for the repeal of the law.

Fields, who had served only 15 
months of his 15-year sentence 
for cocaine distribution, was shot 
and killed in an apartment sever
al blocks from the governor's 
mansion when he refused police 
orders to drop his gun, said

police spokesman Sgt. Nate 
%rver.

Mottle  ̂sen dednxsiled in bade 
yanl

ANTIOCH, m. (AP) —  A steel 
cable used to anchor dogs in a back 
yard touched a power line as a 
woman was tying up one of her 
pets, electrocuting her and her 11- 
yearokl soa  who had tried to help.

Gail Luna, 29, was baref(x>t aixl 
standing on wet n a ss  Tuesday 
when w e grabbed the cable -  
kept high and suspended like a 
clothes une -  and tugged on it, 
fire Chief Dennis VoUing said. 
'The cable then touched the 
power line, whjeh ran from a 
pole to the house.

Luna's son, Ronald Jackson, 
saw his mother collapse and ran 
to a neighbor's house to try to get 
help. When he returned to help 
his mother he was electiocuted.

Jation on the power line by sliding 
forth at the point i 

it touched the cable, wiling said.
back and it where

VoUing said. ^
Luna would attach her dogs' 

leashes to the steel cable to allow 
them to run around without get
ting away. Over time, the leasr 
hadi1 apparently rubbed away insu- year-round.

mining State growing fidi 
in mine wafer

CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) 
—  Fish from mine water?

A fish fagner and framer miner 
have opened the nation's first 
coal-mine fishery, a venture they 
hope wiU help turn a land-locked 
state known for its coal into on^ of 
the largest U S. producers of fish.

The new industry could also 
help put laid-off miners and oth
ers back to work and lead to busi
ness with fish-lovii^ Japan.

'The Minaqua fish farm, at the 
mouth of an abandoned coal 
mine near Beckley, harvested its 
first rainbow trout last month and 
will harvest its first Arctic Char in 
April, said co-owner Ed sei 
Redden, a former coal miner.

The key is the mine wate^ifrom 
rain and underground springs. It 
is ideal for breeding fish because 
of its abundance, purity and tem
perature, a perfect 55 degrees

B 84 AufutlT, 19%

PERSONAL TOUCH

We'll do anything we can to help our patients feel

better. We're proud of the fact »  

that Columbia Medical Center is 

staffed by your friends and neighbors Who are 

enthusiastic professionals motivated to help you 

get well and stay healthy. It's important to your 

Doctor's practice that we support him with com

pletely staffed Nursing Units with specialty Win- 

ing in: • Intensive Care and 

Coronary Care • Obstetrics and 

Maternity • Surgery end Recovery • Emergency 

Room • Golden Phoenix Geriatric Psych and • 

Extended Care if needed. Our Registered Nurses 

provide these services 24 hours a day. At 

Columbia, we guarantee each and every patient 

the right to receive personal, qualified and respon

sible care from every aspect of our services, 

including a housekeeping team who 

takes pride in improving the 

daily comfort and health of each 

patient with superior cleaning standards. Our 

indispensable volunteers give a personal touch of 

caring,' providing a vital ingredient to the healing 

process. We've Got h. In The 

Bag. The Bast in 

H ea lthcare  

from People 

you know.

C> COLUMBI A
Medical Center of Rampa

Tht t$0 M HuMujtm From fiooph Ybo Know 

Formerly Coronado HospittI


